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Robert Smith, Jockeyed Out of 
Delegates by Executive Decision 
at Convention, Says He'll Con
test as an Independent.

MM JUMPS FROM WINDOW 
COULDN’T FIND EASY JOB

rner

MINERS(r *9of w.h » Iwll'. A■ mmzY V l/I •i
V ‘>all xl

V*

8 CORNWALL, Aug. 7.—(Special).—The 
Liberals of Stormont County had 
troubles Of their own at Newington to
day when a convention was held to 
select a candidate for the approaching 
Dominion elections.

The primaries were held on Monday 
night and were marked by much disor
der. In some Instances blows were ex
changed. It is claimed that In sev
eral polls where they found themselves 
in a hopeless minority, the supporters 
of Robert Smith Refused to recognize 
the supporters of A. F. Mulhern. rival 
candidates for the nomination, and

i> r /%* / Strike of Railway Em
ployes is Being Or

ganized by “ In- 
dusirial Work

ers.”

nier Police Are Searching for Couple 
Who Fled After the 

Occurrence.

IV1[tes. I
A

w/ t 'y •ery T-ip

! ÉS&
) v/

;v-George Melville, or Charles Martin as 
he variously styles 
jumped or ij

its— £ 7t*7himself, either 
was pushed from a first 

storey window at 143 West Adelalde- 
street at 8 o'clock last night. 

Melville, which

J

t in V-Ag * COBALT, Aug. 7.—(Special). — Or 
ganlzer Roadhouse of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, and one of the 
principal leaders In connection with 
the miners' strike at Cobalt, paid a 
visit last night to North Bay, where 
he conducted a public meeting of the 
employes In the car shops of the T. & 
N. O. Railway.

The purpose of his visit was to bring 
about an organization A>f the car men 
and affiliate it with the Indue trial 
Workers. When this is accomplished, 
the Intention Is to call the men out on 
strike.

To organize the union at North Bay, 
the leaders at Cobalt claim, will only 
take a couple of weeks, and when they 
call the men out they believe It.will 
put a stop entirely to the mine mana
gers bringing In non-union men to 
work In the mines.

There Is no doubt whatever but that 
the feeling prevails among the union 
men that unless some step of this na
ture is taken, all the mines will soon 
have full complements of men at 
work.

To the mine managers about the 
camp the Idea of tlelng up the railway 
Is absurd.

-'J A— i 'i' •/is the man’s last 
choice of names, Is not seriously hurt. 
He persists in saying that he jumped 
from the window in an attempt to com- 

they elected delegates to suit them- I mit suicide because 
selves. They labeled the supporters of ] an easy job.
Mulhern as "Tories” and therefore not ! The police, however, are searching

| for Mr. and Mrs. Simpson who have
five

.00 X1-.
R (v

| - <<A1a. -
having possession of the certificates,

g THE JOYS OF VACATION.he could not find

g READERS ONLY 
CUT IK PRICE

ASSAULTS ON CORPORATIONS 
MAKING WALL ST. UNEASY

• eligible to vote.
It was expected that Mulhern would , _ ,

have the bîdk ot the town delegates, j °CCUp,ed the room for the past 
but, thanks to the tactics of his op- aays- 
penents, he got only nine out of 33. L The man says he was a deckhand on 

At several polls, each faction elected , the steamer Toronto. He quit that 
their own delegates, and consequently j , . qult tnat
there was a warm time at Newington JOD Tuesday night because it proved
to-day when they all got together. too strenuous. Yesterday he found

Affidavits were produced from sev- another with the Robert Simpson Co. 
eral of Mulhem’s supporters to the ef- ., . , . . .feet that the majority had not been ch he relinquished

' permitted to decide the eligibility of hours’ trial. He is about 35 years of
the rival delegates. This matter was age and claims Devonshire and York- 
referred to the executive committee, snlre, England, as his home, where he 
and they quickly decided in favor of says he has a wife and children, 
the Smith faction. At St. Michael’s hospital where he

Five in all were nominated, being M’ was taken after his fail he told The 
F. Mulhern and R. Smith of Cornwall, World that he did not know why he 
D. P. McKinnon of Finch, J. E. Snet- had jumped, but that he had meant 
singer, ex-M.P., and W. J. McGart. to end his life. He denied that he ha l 
ex-M.P. The two latter promptly re- been shoved out of the window. He 
tired, and - when Mulhern found that says that he does not know the 
he had got the worst of the executive’s of the people with whom he was drlnk- 
declsion he also withdrew his name. He ing in the room, where he says he went 
then announced himself as an lnde- jn search of lodgings, but says they 
pendent Liberal candidate and left the are "English friendê ” 
hall, accompanied by some of his sup- The police say that as soon as the 
porters. „ . man was seen to fall, those in the room

The ballot then taken resulted as fol- with him fled by way of a rear window
lows: Smith 68, McKinnon ol. Me- over a roof and down a ladder and
K^n/m..p,L0.mJ8ed.vmL h , then westerly along a lane back of

This fight for the honor of being the Pearl-etreet 
victim has re-opened the oldl split^ In j At the hou8e the ta,e of the occur.
the Liberal rence is no clearer. The keeper of the
makes Mr. vPJ^gJn winner aalln !hoU8e 8ald that the Simpsons said the
member, look lljte an easy winner again. nian-g name wag 'nd later that

i it was Gray, but also declared that he 
vas Simpson’s brother. She says that 
she knows nothing of the occurrence 
further than that the trio were drink
ing id the room and then 
crash» of glass,
to see the man strike the pavement 

ALBERT LEE, Minn., Aug. 7. — A feet first. 
tornadtr*swept across Winnebago Co., The room from which the man fell
Iowa, last evening and, according to i ’la d,lnKy place" 11 bore ***“• of a

struggle or carousal. A small table 
I directly In front of the window was 
overturned. The glass was broken 
frem the window, which was raised 
about two feet. There were neither 
bottles nor glasses In the room. The 
drop to the sidewalk is about 20 feet.

While the man’s Injuries are not 
thought to be serious, the hospital,au
thorities said last night that the ex
tent of the Injury to the tack could 

i no' be ascertained until to-day.

1

ÏO 8 FOR BELFASTXg Bad Day in the Market—Other Or
ganizations Liable to Proceed
ings and Punishment a la Stand
ard Oil — Movements Against 
Railways.

The result was a show of strength in 
the early part of the day and some de
mand from the shorts to cover. This 
appeared later to have been a device 
on the part of the more Influential 
bear leaders to shake out a week fol
lowing.

The subject most tamed of was the 
probable further course against corpor
ations and the measures likely to be 

NEW YORK, Aug. 7. — A squall «ext promulgated against them. Stocks
i of companies supposed to be vulnerable 
| to such proceedings as Issued In the 

day has been coming for several days, J25,000,000 fine against the Standard Oil 
and there are not wanting observers j Company were conspicuously weak.
- “"•«»- •»** «“ •“-'rïï.V'ï-Æ
ble were sown in the ill-advised mar- • COpper group, sugajt and some of
ket movement to advance prices em- the railroad equipment stocks, lnclud-
barked upon under the flambuoyant tag General Electric, sold at low prices 

, , . , - „. for the year. In the railroad list thisauspices late In June. The market was true oniy 0j ,the southern group,
commitments now holding over from altho other prominent stocks approach- 
that period, besides the embarrass- | ed the level of the. March panic.

. , .v. „„„„„ __i. The raise of call money to 6 per cent,ments of the money and capital a*Hreflected the ^creasing pressure ..
tatlon, have been overtaken by the bad ■ resources there, and time loans were 
effect on sentiment of the renewed strong and the demand active.

Must Reduce Rates.

J after a few

Education Dept. Unable 
to Get Reductions 

for the Other 
Text Books.

Armed Troops Patrol 
the Streets Doing 

Police Duty Dur
ing Strike.

XX 6

ER
which broke over the stock market to-ITE names Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of educa

tion, announces that owing to the re
port of the text book commission 
having been only recently received, 

i and the fact that several text books 
on one subject are on the authorized 
list, the difficulties consequently con
nected with agreements and copy
rights, and the necessity for giving 
due notice to the trade, the depart
ment has not yet been able to secure 
what It would consider sufficiently 
adequate reductions In the prices of 
the books now authorized for the

THREE DIE IN AUTO WRECK,BELFAST; Ireland, Aug. 7.—Troops 
took possession of the streets of’Bel
fast this morning and strong guards 
were posted at custom house 
and other centres .

Thousands of citizens watched with 
mixed feelings the Inauguration of 
military control of the city 
suit of the strikes and- Insubordination 
of the police.

The sod Hers will carry ball cart
ridges, and there are some fears that 
this practical placing of the city
der martial law may precipitate a 
crisis.

were

-Machine Ditched Near Milwaukee 
—Other Accidents.square

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 7.—Two men 
were killed, one man fatally Injured 
and a fourth slightly hurt early to
day when an automobile was ditched 
at Brookfield Corners.

Deliberately Wreckd.
WINCHESTER, Va.. Aug. 7.—An 

automobile In which Miss May Bush- 
nell, 25 years of age, was riding with 
Jacquelin Hardesty was wrecked last 
night. Mies Buehnell had her skull 
fractured and died soon afterwards. 
Hardesty had observed several large 
stones piled In the road, evidently by 
wreckers. Th 
moments later the machine dashed In
to a large log placed over the entire 
roadway.

as a re- on

PS | outbreak of hostility against corpora- „
.. MADISON, Wte., Aug. 7. — By a
11 Th t k arket was disposed to sweeping decision to-day from the rail-

~ »,». »..., _ sis iSÜP r. 7.T.
or,;i=S35 iss-vs

sections, each under control of a ^rations. Jhe “eratlon has got on by^ Commissioner Harlan to’day dl Second Reader, nine cents,
battalion of infant™ the nerves of Wall-street, and tne ais reeling that beginning sept. 15 next tne ,h(rt--n oentsTh. °J,ln a, y' v. 1 * , . . 1 nositlon to sell has Increased and the thru rate of wheat from points In Ne- Third Reader, thirteen c ■
The day passed In absolute quietude, position vu sen =. cumula-I bra aUa to Pacific Coast terminals Fourth Reader, fifteen cents.
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More goods have been moved from alter tne smau ui=i.u « merican se- o-overnina the traffic between two aiven I (b) On quantities of the value ot
A small Piece of newspaper with ™ «1^ ffbïïï ZSŒSSS i$ î^d mlT^ ^
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left In the room. I The troops were withdrawn from the !-------------------------- ’ chaser may desire), 25 per cent, off
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LIVES LOST IN STORM.DISEASES
tipatlon 
'Psy—Fits 
imatism 
Diseases 
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?s of Men

un-

and Iowa 
ana.

Sections of Minnesota 
Swept by Hur.-$ heard a 

She opened her door

were avoided. A few

some reports, killed 20 persons.
It Is known that one person was 

killed in Joice Village, which was de
stroyed, and that several persons were 
Injured.
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Semi-Centennial Celebration Hae Aus
picious Beginning.

GALT, Augi 7.—(Special.)—The suc
cess of the home comers’ festival and 
semi-centennial seems assured with its 
first day. Several thousand visitors 
were in town to-dây and the streets 
were gay with decorations.

An Immense gathering In Dickson 
Park this morning witnessed the for
mal commencement of the celebration. 
Hon. James Young, honorary president 
of the celebration committee, read an 
address, In which he recalled his own 
recollections of the memorable 13th of 
May, 1857, when the foundation-stone 
of the town hall was laid.

This address was followed by short 
speeches by Hon. Vice-President HI» 
Worship the Mayor, Dr. Adam Thom
son; Chairman J. P. Jaffray, Vice- 
Chairman ex-Mayor Dr. Radford, the 
clergymen of the town and others.

In the afternoon the ball game at
tracted 10,000 people. Hports and vari
ous entertainments were also In full 
swing.

To-night the joy was unconfined.

■ Three Dead.
MASON CITY, Iowa, Aug. 7.—Three 

persons were - killed and four injured 
and thousands of dollars' damage done 
thru this section of Iowa last night 
b a tornado.

tCES. PRINCE KILLED IN WRECK.
unITREAL Passenger Train Derailed in Ger

many—Death List of Eleven.

BEftLjN, Aug. 7.—A passenger train 
was derailed last night between Posen 
and Thorn. The two engjnes were 
overturned, three cars were demolish
ed. <

The official report says that eleven 
persons were killed and ten were in
jured.

Among the dead are ïÿ’ince Alex
ander Begotoff, two sons, of Count 
Keyeserling, of Mittan, Russia, and a 
Russian captain, who was accompany
ing them.

SOLD HORSE TOO CHEAPLY CELEBRATION AT BERLIN.
Arid is Locked Up Until His Right to 

Property Is Assured.

BOWMANVILLE, Aug. 7.—(Special.) 
—A young man, giving his name as 
Harold Scott and residence as New
market, where he says he owns a bar
ber shop, was driving round town to
day a good-iooKing driving mare and 
buggy. To-night he sold the whole 
outnt to Fred Klrkendatl—for $75. 
When he was in the act ot receiving 
the money Chief Jarvis asked him to 
go for a drive and, as he could not 
satisfy the chief as to his right to 
have the horse and rig in his pos
session, he was arrested as a vagrant.

The driver is a fine-looking brown 
mare, attached to a covered buggy, 
the whole being worth quite $200. He 
tells a very unsatisfactory story about 
coming into possession of the proper-

He is only 16 years of age.

Unveiling of Monument at Berlin At
tracts Large Catholic Gathering.

at a Dividend 
ent. upon the 
ils Institution 
current quar- 
be payable at 
Ity, and at Its 
id ay, the third 
I Shareholders

BERLIN, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—The 
ceremonials in connection with the 
unveiling of the Funiken monument

OF INTEREST TO A.O.U.W.Re-Delay In Applying Promised 
forms - 300 Moors Were 

Killed.

R. L. Borden Thinks Writ Will Not 
Long Be Delayed—The 

Bourassa Incident
to-night, and the laying of the corner 
stone of the new- addition of St.
Jerome's College during the morning 
attracted a number of members of 
the alumni. Doth functions xvere car
ried thru in the happiest manner In the 
presence of over 3000 people, repre
senting all denominations. An ad
dress was presented to Hfs Excellency 
Sbarretti, the apostolic delegate, by 
Secretary W. J. Moth on behalf of 
St. Jerome’s Alumni, which was suit
ably acknowledged.

The institution and campus and St.
Mary’s Church xxere beautifully decor
ated.

In the evening there was a proces
sion, In which all the local Roman 
Catholic societies took part. Headed 
by the 20th Regiment Band, march 
was made to St. Mary's Church, where 
services were conducted by Rev. R.
Lehmann of Mildmay, following which
the monument, standing in the centre would not be surprised if these elec-
of the campus, was unveiled by Rev. tion8 were held quite early In Septem- I
Father Kaspryzkl of Chicago. A me- „ | Moroccan government:
mortal oration was delivered by Rev. Der' I First—That the Moroccan authorities
Father Mahony of Hamilton. Among Mr. Borden has had but a brief va- I at Casablanca place themselves under storv of the Couple Arrested For 
those present were Hon. Adam Beck, cation and Is now preparing for his , the orders of the commander of the 1 Marseille- Murder.
Hon. Dr. Rcaume and Senator/Coffe<‘. ten weehs’ tour thru Canada, com- j French forces. '

TUPPER IN PICTOU. mencing at Halifax on ;he 2bth Inst. 1 F^nch tlti^ens at^ez^n^other"plates 1 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
---------- He stated that his assignments for jn the Interior be guaranteed. I LONDON, Aug. 7.—It Is stated that

HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 7.—(Special.) Nova Scotia Included a meeting at j Third—That the Moroccan authorities Qlr v.rp anri Lady Gould arrested at .
—Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper Is in Glace Ray and another at Middleton, hasten the reparation for the murder ! . unteer Firemens Association held their
Halifax to-day. He leaves to-morrow He will then visit New Brunswick, 1 ol Dr Mauchamp. Marseilles In connection with tne irumv annual tournament to-day. About 5000 vis-
morning for Pictou County, where he speaking at St. John and. Fredericton j Fourth—That the Moroccan author!- mystery, spent a lengthy time in Can-1 itors came to the town,
will spend practically all his time and at Newcastle or Moncton. The : ties expedite the preparations for the ada, where twenty years ago they were j Huntsville won first prize, Orillia sec-
while in Nova Scotia visiting his old program for Quebec, Ontario and the appitCation of the reforms agreed upon married, subsequently amassing a for- end and Bracebrldge third.

He leaves next week for other provinces has not yet been an- f by the Algeclras convention. tune before returning to Europe. _ Ir* a *>alJd competition, Port Hope won
Quebec. nounced by the provincial committees, j Minister of War Gabbas has doubled ;------------------------------- JSlîl 0riUte second and Bracebrldge

To-morrow evening aXeceptlon will Mr. Borden has arranged his tour so the night guards here, has disarmed the 1 PERSIA APPEALS TO RUSSIA. 1
take place In Pictou town and he will as to return to Ottawa by Nov. 3, and : soldiers belonging to the tribes around

public meeting Friday ! he anticipates that the session W“1 . Casablanca, and has forbidden the ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 7.—Persia,
! open about two weeks later. guards on the outskirts of Tangier to has asked the assistance of the Rus-

i allow any European to leave the city.
Old OfTermc Remembered. | Gateman Negligent. j The French cruisers Galilee

Wesley O’Donahue, now in the Jail j DUNKIRK, N. Y., Aug. 7.—Coroner Duchayla continue to fire on and dis- sla’s frontier,
serving ten days for trespass op the Blood, in the case of Nicholas Schwein, perse the Moorish horsemen who ap-
C.F.R. tracks, was Identified yesterday jailed at a grade crossing, holds Geo. proach Casablanca.
by Detective “Foxey” Anderson as the Gautchier, Jr., a crossing watchman. 1 w'u Organize Pcliie. ______ __________ . I Th„ continuance of the 24 nor cent
man for whom Ills brother-in-law, John ] gUuty of criminal negligence In not f PARIS, Aug. 7.—The note commun!- W ALLAOEBL RG, Aug. 7. Thorold fu KarmentaPst i ... "
Elrtck, formerly of 250 Montrose-ave- putting down the safety gates. He cated by the French Government to the was the winner In tc-days demon- ° IfLeTs totertetine the
nue. has had a warrant since 1S05 for was ln the watchman’s shanty light- signatories of the Algeclras convention stratlor. of the Western Provincial »en * big August sa e is Interesting the
the theft of his gold watch. So much lng his pipe. states that a police force for Casablanca Firemen’s Association. Lt .1 L „P Th.
time has elapsed since’the issue of the ____________________ and its vicinity will be organized In ---------------------------- — who can see an opportunity to get tne
warrant that thealetectlves cannot now u c ,, concert with Spain, and adds that any James Gourlay. foreman of the boil- best there Is at a great saying and De
find the complainant. Shoots Wife, Hangs Self. ! future measures necessitated by the, tr department at the local Grand sides that all the garments are Ituar-

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—Vainlv seek- : situation will be communicated to the ; Trunk shops for over fifteen years, anteed and are stored by Dmeens un- 
ing a reconciliation with his wife, who powers. j was on Tuesday night at his residence til they are wanted by the PurcbB*”r;
had left him, Victor Linde, a young i Official advices estimate the num- : on Kensington-avenue presented with The Immaculate show room* at ton*'
man fired four shots at her on the jber of Moors killed or wounded during r. gold watch by his fellow employes, and Temperance-streets are» open an
root " of his father’s home and fled to | Sunday’s bombardment of Casablanca Mr. Gourlay leaves to take charge of day and every courtesy ls extenqtd tc
the cellar of an adjoining house, where at 300. One French sailor was serious- I the boiler department for the T. an 1 the visitor. This sale is of importa»»
he committed suicide by hanging 1 ly wounded. I N. O. Railway at North Bay. ta citizens and visitors alike.

An Action of the Grand Lodge of Ma
nitoba is Dismissed.

JSTON, 
al Manager. WINNIPEG, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—A 

than ordinary lm-13
Judgment of more

“to the members of the An-
R. L. Borden, K.C., M.P., leader of 

the Dominion opposition, spent yester
day in Toronto as the guest of A. E. 
Kemp, M.P., and returned last night 
to Ottawa.

He Is quite pleased with the political 
outlook and believes that the Bouras
sa Incident may have far-reaching 
consequences for the Liberal party ln 
Quebec.

Asked about the by-elections in St. 
John and London, he said:

"While I have no intimation from

the de-TANGIER, Aug. 7.—Upon 
mand of the French charge d’affaires,

portance
dent Order of United Workmen was 

Mohammed Torres, the representative th[g morning delivered by Judge Mac- 
of the sultan here, has reiterated the

iian RICHEST NICKEL DEPOSIT.
donald, in which he dismissed the ac- 

lnstructtons he had previously Issued Uon brought bv the Grand Lodge of 
to assure the safety of the Europeans Manltoba and "the Northwest Terri

tories against the Supreme Lodge, the 
Provisional Loyal Grand Lodge of 

brought the news of the bombardment Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
of Casablanca, has been requisitioned and other defendants, with costs.

The question in dispute between the 
I two bodies to the litigation was as 
to the use of the name "Ancient -Or- 

A guard to protect the French con- der of Uqlted Workmen" by the de
fendants, their right to secede from 
the plaintiff order, set up a new or
ganization of their own and detain 

has certain moneys from the plaintiffs.

Said to Have Been Found Near 
Worthington, New Ontario.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Aug. 7. 
—J. B. Miller has discovered what is 
said to be the richest nickel .deposit 
ln Canada, near Worthington.

A vein a hundred feet wide and al
most pure metal was found.

Cleveland and Pittgburg capitalists, 
who are supposed to be close to the 
Standard Oil group which controls the 
nickel field ln Canada, are trying to 
get it.

nrerce
llo. 82

CAN’T TAKE PRIZE MONEY.
at Tangier and elsewhere. Crewe of Warships Suffer on Motion 

of France.

THE HAGUE, Aug. 7.—The French 
proposal to Prohibit the crews of war
ships from being paid prize money 
was discussed to-day before the com
mittee on the Geneva convention and 
carried by 16 votes to 4.

Another proposal made by France 
that the owners of captured rnerchant- 

; men should be indemnified was de
feated by 13 votes to 7.

- The French steamer Anatole, which
ty.

dividend j 
ook'

by the French charge d’affaires, who !at a
Capital St 

declared fof 
August neit. 

>ayable at the 
>n and after 
ptember next, 
e closed from 
>oth days tn-

DOCTOR’S QUICK SURGERY. will use her as a despatch boat.

Slit Boy s Throat to Save Him From 
Choking.

the government as to when the writs
I sulate will Immediately be landed atwill Issue, I have reason to believe 

that they will not be long delayed. I \ Rambat.
I The French

1 OTTAWA, Aug. 7.—At Aylmer, Que., 
last evening John Smith was watch
ing a ball in the air while sucking a 
big candy.

The candy slipped down the lad’s 
throat, and he was choking to death 
when a doctor promptly made an In
cision in the neck and took it out.

The lad will be little the worse in a 
few days.

Ï charge d’affaires 
made these formal demands on theFOUR KILLED AT CROSSING. i MADE FORTUNE IN CANADA.

firemen compete.Crowd of Summer Visitors Witness 
Terrible Accident.

.IRD,
irai Manager.

A 7,If.
Huntsville First In Northern Tourna

ment—Port Hope’s Prize Band.Allenhurst. X.J.-«Aug. 7.—Four per
sons. employes o£ the Norwood House, 
were instantly killed to-night when

24,31.
MIDLAND, Aug. 7.—Tile Northern Vol-

F1RE AT GODERICH.TIME. their carriage wqs run down by a 
Pennsylvania flas&enger flyer.

They were Thomas Edwards, a driv
er. and Loretta Grace. Jennie Mc
Donald and Hannah Murphy, wait- steamer Coaster, owned }>y F. W. Doty.

Loss, $3000.

GODERICH, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—Fire 
at 2 o’clock this morning destroyed theLLFORD

PMEIFT
The station platform was 

crowded with summer visitors, who 
witnessed the accident.

resses. constituents.
Erie Freight Sheds Burned.

BUFFALO. N.Y., Aug. 7.—The Erie
As an ex

cursion train drew out Edwards start
ed his horses and the carriage was | Railroad freight house was burned to- 
directly on the rails when the flyer nieht. Loss $40.000. 
came rushing along.

Horses, carriage and the occupants 
were ground to bits.

: Berlin’s Oldest Resident Dead.
BERLIN; Ont., Aug. 7.—Conrad We-

». slan foreign office toward a settlement J,a‘lye qE Germany,
and of her dispute with Turkey over Per- ^la‘hJ8 hU^StlTyeax**™' * dead' He

ALLS also address a 
evening.i

who lived
RIVER Business Protection.

There are two measures of protec
tion a

C
man of business should auopt 

before going on his vacation and we 
furnish them both.

TO BE CONTINUED.red for Rock 
rblne Wheels,

horse-power, |
^mission Line, 

oe seen

THOROLD WINS.BROKE JAIL.
There is a guaran- 

Aug.' 7.—John | tee and fidelity bond to Insure the in
tegrity of the trusted man who is left 
lr. control of affairs, and an accident 
and sickness policy to cover the mone
tary loss following accident or sickness 
sustained during the holiday period'.

City of Toronto Taxes For 1907. Every traveler should carry one of our 
After Saturday, Aug. 10. 5 per cent, j accident policies. Our guarantee and

, will be added to all unpaid items of j fidelity bonds are sought by nnancial
the first instalment of general taxes Institutions and business houses, large 
end local improvement rates for 1907. and small, throughout Canada. Lon

don Guarantee and Accident Co-
Limited. Confederation Life Building. 
Phone Main 164A

NEW HAMBURG.
Martin, one 6f two men arrested yes
terday for breaking Into the Grand 

. Trunk station, made his escape from 
the village lockup last night.

e’ot the Engl- 1 
;. C.E.. CON* ;
Toronto-street, 1
s to he in by |

addressed to
ot Camp-

not necessar- |

• WEST, 
t the Town

Killed by Lightning.
MONTREAL, Aug. 7.—(Special.)— 

Edward Roy, a farmer, while haying 
his farm at La Prairie, near Mont

real, this afternoon, was -struck by 
lightning and Instantly killed.

vor

on
Oscar Hudson & Co.. Chartered Ac- 

•euntants, 5 King West. M. 4786 ij of 1
U3511
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HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. MEDICAL.

• » ACRES CHOICE LAND. 5 MILKS i fx R. W. E. STBUTHERS OP 538 BATH 
A®rkdale: *550. J- Bucks ey. | XJ ur.t-street, Physician and Surg.-ojL 

mmerville 1.0. 230 bus opened a down town office in the Badk
of Montreal, Room 6, first door, corocr 
Qneen and Yonge-streets. Heure. 11—" 
and B—6.

MARBLE SETTERS
Cutters and Polishers Wanted

Highest wages paid to good men. Annl 
hy letter, or in person. •’•"T

f;1;:

I :A. Coleman's List.
*3*^00 ~ NEW NINE-ROOM brick.v**uv square plan. 317 Brock-avenue.

WILL COST $121,008 
FOR LIGHTING PLANT

/

MEDICAL SPECIALIST. Ihe Smith Marble * Construction Ce., Ud. 
290 Bleary Street

*7n0ft — NEW 12-ROOM residence. 
I suitable for physician.HOTEL ROYAL _montr*alR. R. O. SNIDER. CONSULTING 

physician, 853 Bathuret-street, near 
Specialist, diseases of stomach, 

blood, akin, urinary organa. _____ _

it l
*3S00 5.EVV 10-ROOM COUNTRY/ "ti 

, w home, at Burlington, with stable Bloor. 
anti garden: beautiful!? situated.
Coleman, 191 Dowllng-avan tie.

RICKLAYERS*Call at 121L YoOc^Ule-avTnJST'6 Every Boom Cemplelely Reneveted end New. 
ly Carpeted Ibis Spring.

$2.50 te $4.00 Per Day. Anerlcen Pisa

F Theed.A.§la

WWhYou
iwera si 
iver tin

MONEY TO LO/. t. TTOUSEKEEPER WANTED BVWnv 
-El qjper with three small children s«T 

FUNDS AT UOIVEST ply FTs. plain, Murton-etreet. DaviivUb 
city property and York Gnt - vuvl“£
Locke & Co., 57 Victoria.------------------------------------------------------------------- .«N

ed7 TJ DUSEMAIDS WANTED. APPLY
------------------XX Housekeeper, the Queen’s Hotel

'•WILL NBQOi'l ATE A LOAN FOB ronto. 
sou. It yon have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers 

Limited 1U Lawior building, d

Trollope & Co.'s List.
Eigures Supplied City of Hamilton 

by Engineer of Hydro- 
Electric Company.

T> RIVATE 
JL rates on 
County farms.g fllROLLOPE & CO., 177 DUNDAS-ST., 

near Arthur.wâmm
TOBACCONIST* * CIUAH STORKS. soun to vei 

vpu are w<
Beauty *>r
%ltfldweU«

]S name^
Tou P*1"1*
Oi larkspur
You bang '
B»P« ,or 
You ure
An* plums
T„ win the 
Globed, Ud' 
Living you. 
are of men 
And when 
Flowers shi

*3350 ~ SHAW; BRICK, 8 ROOMS. 
*600 8 at<$ r°0f’ lalmdry tub»: cashBILLY CARROLL W

ACHINISTS-KEEP AWAY 
Toronto; strike on.MIteadquorter» for l tien Tefcacco and Cigars

Grand Opera House Cigar store
FROM

HAMILTON, Aug. To Instal a 
municipal lighting plant when the Cat-

*3000 ~ SHAW; BRICK, 8 ROOMS. 
J all conveniences; cash $100. A £ BQcy, ——----- •

klug-sireet West. MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR 
"A ber trade in eight weeks; graduate» 
earn $12 to $18 weekly, help secure posi
tions; catalog free Moler Barber 
lege. Queen and Spadlna, Toronto.

aract Power Company’s contract for 
■supplying the city with arc lamps ex
pires In July, 1909, would cost over $121,- 
000 according to an estimate supplied 
by T. W. Sothmen, chief engineer of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission.

The Cataract Company has. quoted 
| $60 a lamp for a ten-year contract and 
I $65 for five years for 500 arc lamps.

-j W- A, Logie of Chisholm & Logie,
: on behalf of an unknown company, of
fered to supply 500 arc lights at $65 for 
ten years and $60 for five years. The 
present price average -about $82.50.

The American Street Lamp Company 
offered to supply 500 gas lamps, in
cluding everything, at $31 
years and $30 for ten years. The Ham. 
ilton Gas Light Company’s price 
$31.50 for five years and $28.50 for ten 
years.

The aldermen decided that it would 
require a special meeting to go thoroly 
into the Renders and the estimate sup
plied by the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion.

The expenditure indicated above in
cludes that for over 45 miles oi pole 
line construction, which wcxil/6 
available for power and lighting dis
tribution. If one-half of this pole con
struction were charged to a power and 
lighting service the cost of arc light
ing would be reduced by $4.75 per year 
per lamp and the cost of power for arc I 
lighting would also be reduced, owing i 
to the fact that the capacity required I 
for street lighting could be utilized by 
motor

The

*2800 ~ CRAWFORD; BRICK. 8 11T
v rooms, all conveniences ; cash IT 

MOO. j torla-street.

M I-OSTLETHWAITE. REAL ES- 
tste loans, fire insurance, 3d Vic- 

l'hone M. 3778.Clubb’s Dollar Mixture tJust Pants Col-

*2700 - BROCK: NEW. 7 ROOMS. 40A TVPE?
—^ * clv all conveniences- easv terms V I sums of $1000, on Tcal

unvemences, as' Te,ms’ estate. 1st mortgage. A. O. Andrews, 10.1
Victoria-street. Phone M. 5170.

This high - grade, popular- 
price tobacco can now be 
bad in Hamilton from—

... >—ONE LAiHB
hand, one borin mill hand, one 

general machinist. Apply Fairbanks, 
Morse Canadian Manufacturing Co., 1379

We have about 300 pairs to 
clear out, from $1.98 to $3.98, 
that are really good enough to 
be called trousers, but, owing to 
the reduced price at which we 
are selling them, we simply call 
them pants. So that, if you are 
looking for bargains in leg cov
erings,

*2200 ~ VICINITY OF BLOOR; NEW 
brick front. 6 rooms, all con

veniences; easy terms.J Stacey. 126 James-st. North
LEGAL CARDS. "P LUMBERS AND STEAM FITTERS 

X wanted—Highest wages and steady 
employment to competent men. The Ben. 
ne*t & Wright Co., Ltd., 72 Queen-street 
E. Toronto. y

AMUSEMENTS. *2000 — NORTHWEST PART OF
^ u city; several new. 6 rooms, with 
furnace, all complete; cash $300.

*1 8FÏ0 ~ HAMBURG; NEW, 5 ROOMS.
^furnace and conveniences; easv 

terms.

V) IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER, 
I » removed to Continental Life Build
ing. 157 Bay-street, Toronto. Wt

FIRE lXJR1STOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
JT> ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 663 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

WANTED — _ 
Walshaw &

WEAVER. J.
■ Mrs Chai
vl$ton-stree| 
scj0us meal 
dtcatlhg thj 
h$ve. ever 
ventlqn of 
man wouldl 
one. On 1 
Welch wa» I 
sleep," *■ 1
wife readstin
hand.
'“Charles,'I 

burglar In I 
Charles ri

ligate, but] 
went to. bed 
decided to 1 
tlr.ue readli 
jnoye happe 
nelse - was 
loudly.

“Charles, J 
said Mrs. 1 
time they 
inveatlgatlo 
the dfscovefi 
beneath a 
owner was 
the lockup,! 
turned out J 
tunato, whd 
lary, but J 
greund thaj 
heuse. Apj

Bolton.

for five WANTED — BLANKET WEAVERS. 
' * J. Walshaw & Son, Bolton.

rpROLLOPE & CO , PARK 1954; OPEN 
evenings. 62 ( 1 OOK. BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 

Vv rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Halleybury.

- Did NOT Interfere withwas
WANTED - ETON ECRUS HER;
’ ’ good working stoneerusher wanted] 
second-hand would do; state style, con
dition and price. F. M. Chapman, care 
World.

A
A. O. Andrews & Co.'s List.

Jg Y A. O. ANDREWS & CO. : fXURRY, EYRE AND WALLACE— 
Barristers, 26 Queen East. Toronto.“COME ON IN”

for pants. W ANTED AT ONCE—FIRST-CLAS8 
tt henchman for modern sash and 

door factory; good Job for right man. The 
Evans Co.. Limited, Sudbury, Ont.

17 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
i_ Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 

street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.
*400 DOWN. $150BALANCE

per year, buys an 8-room- 
ed house, with all cpnvenlences, veran
dah back and front, big lot, east sec
tion, near cars, good location, move quick 
for this.

---------T<

HANLAN’S POINT
---------AND---------

CENTRE ISLAND
BOATS LEAVE

OAK HALL T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

be W anted-A first class stock
vv «i lesmnn to tslnco shares In * cola* 

miiiefnctarloc concern. Bex 18. World,CLOTHIERS
King* Street East

l ight Opposite the “Chlnm."

J. COOHBB5,

TY OtTSES
-* A all conveniences, nice homes, $300 
down, balance about $20 per month. Office 
open evenings of Thursday and Friday. 
A. O. Andrews & Co.. 103 Victoria-street.

FOR SALE—6 ROOMS AND
«TINTED- -FIVE THOUSAND MEN. 
Y V free shave and hair cot. Moler Bap 

ber College, corner Queen and Spadlue, To-BOOERT BARTRAM.BARRI STF.R, 
solicitor, etc. Money to loan. IS 

King West.
J.

\Ai EAVERS WANTED-ON PLUSH 
VV looms; steady work guaranteed, 

good wages, will pay learners. Oriental 
Textiles. Ltd., Streetsville. Ont.

ACRES FOR $500—SITUATED BE- 
tween Gravenhurst and West Gra- 

venhurst, close to Muskoka Wharf ; part
ly wooded, suitable for market garden
ing; good market for produce, conven
ient to stores, churches, postofftce, high 
school, bank, sawmills, etc.; selling to 
close an estate. H. L. Hlme & Co., 133 
Bay-street, Toronto.

50• Manager OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
CJM1TH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER" 
{3 Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

sers.
ituipment suggested is believed 

to be the best that could Possibly be 
procured,) and is calculated to give the 
cheapest* service consistent with high 
efficiency and reliability. The lamps 
are long burning, luminous arcs, giving 
an effective illumination at least one- 
third greater than the present 480 Watt 
A.C. lamp.

The synchronous motors in the esti
mate have such over capacity as will 
enable them, to effect an annual saving
on power supplied to induction motor - illiaRD GOODS__tooooo stiPirRinn
users of oyer $1200 per annum. This B French cue° ti^Juh^ceWe^d.red 
w ould result In a further reduction in Horn the best maker cf efie leathers In 
the cost of street lights of $2.40 per France, who makes and selects all the cue 
lamp. tips we Import, guaranteed to be the best

Capital cost of pole» wire lamns UuallV manufactured; we have a large 
e’e $93 50 rlawman Zand well assorted stock of billiard eioth °n "hlch the fixed from the best English and Continental mak- 
L*‘rnvSeS are Per annum. era; sold by the yard or cut to cover bed

The operating charges are; Power, and cushions of different sized tables; also 
$3.75; renewals, $6; making a total cost » choice stock of. well-seasoned Ivory bib 
of $20.01 Per lamp per year. It can llard balla and Hyatt patent and chemical 
also be stated that the cost of this 1 lvory J100] baV*' ®olld colors; plain and
oîmcreTth" ^ $2f ^ lamP ! ®
oi meye, if the annual cost of pole con- , cement; bine, green, and white chalk; our 
struc-tion were shared by a lighting and quick “Club Cushions,’’ patented In Canada 
power service. and United States, promptly fitted to old

tables; these cushions are made under our 
patent by a special formata that renders 
the rubber frosty proof, strongly elastic and 
very durable; bowling alley beds, balls and 
plus; send for Illustrated price list to 
SAMUEL MAY & CO.. 1.02 and 104 Ade- 
làlde-street West. Toronto.

SAMUEL MAY&CfS
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER 

^^gfstablished^

fortLH'ïêàj® 

w——m, Send for QtaloguS 
102 S’104,

! V AD€IA1DE ST.,W^
m TORONTO/

DUSS BANDAND HIS

free I£S: free
AT HANLAN’S

ENGINEER’S DEPARTMENT 
IS TO BE REORGANIZED

SITUATIONS WANTED.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. SALESMAN,

A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- 
tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West.TJI OR SALE—19 ACRES ON YONGE 

V street, one hour’s drivé from St. 
Lawrence Market: price, $160 per acre; 
also 70 acres, same place, with buildings, 
price $125 per acre. Apply Box 171, Gen
eral Postoffice. * "

Thoroughly experienced Machinery 
Salesman desires position with aggress
ive firm.

BOX 65, TORONTO WORLD.

□ Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

B. LEROY. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 710 Queen-street East.J.Scarboro BeachHAMILTON, 46Aug. 7.—(Special.)— 

The fire and water committee this 
^evening decided to ask the council to

"Vf ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
1VJL M. Melville, J.P., Toronto and Ade- 
laldc-streets.

ARPENTER - GOOD, ALL ROUND, 
A-*’ and helper, wants job; not afraid oi 
work. Massey. 47 Wellington-place. APROPERTIES FOR RENT.Naturally wooded picaio grounds, 

sandy shelving beach, bath bouses 
aad all conveniences for an out
ing.

RAVEN »"» CONCERT BIND
The Daring Aeronaut

appoint a committee to consider the 
reorganization of the city engineer’s 
department. Aid. Farrar made the 

He found fault because after 
spending about $10,000 on a meter for 
the Westinghouse Company, 
years ago, Mr. Barrow had neglected 
to have it installed, 
transaction alone stamped him as be
ing unfit for his position, 

charged that for the last five years 
Mr. Barrow had made a succession of 

mistakes, such as the mountain drain 
and the—reservoir. He was prepared 
to discuss Mr. Barrow’s dismissal, re
signation or the reorganization of the 
department. Chairman Clark, while 
not defending Mr. Banow, declared 
that Mr. Barrow would not have been 
in the position now it he had not 
yielded to aldermanic influence, and 
he declared that Mr. Barrow had been 
threatened with dismissal by aider- 
men if he installed the Westinghouse 
meter. The othe rmembers of the 
committee -considered Mr. Barrow a 
capable engineer, but weak-kneed,ant 
they also thought he had too much to 
do, so It was agreed to ask the coun
cil to reorganize his department. The 
committee will deal with the question 
of installing new pumps at the next 
meeting of the committee. A bill for 
$975 for service of the dredge used 
in connection with the sand sucker 
was passed. W. McDougall was ap
pointed to the fire department.

Delegates Entertained.
The delegates to the convention of 

firemen and engineers, to the number 
of about 700, were entertained this 
evening at a supper and ball given at 
the Hotel Brant. They were taken 
down by special radial cars. The dele
gates were photographed to-day on 
the steps of the court house.

Mrs. Hines was arrested to-day on 
the charge of stealing some satchels 
from the T. H. & B station.

i X/T-ISKOKA - FURNISHED HOUSE 
lxL in Gravenhurst, to rent for summer 
months, water, conveniences. Ice. etc. Ap^ 
ply Box 55. Gravenhurst.

There is 
> Parisian to 

the Germa 
werld-famo 
lsurels now] 
of The New 
discovery oi 
: “As I edi 
In. the crow 
The Herald! 
which appel 
usual Intel] 
with dime/ 
covered tha 
the newest 

There in j 
diameter w 
be a dlmin 
man, in a id 
mlng to an 
fully as po| 
perfect, aw 
perceptible, 
ed that th 
turned fro 
wculd ewlrr 
material o 
buoyant chi 
is no less a 

The Ted<j 
such a doll 
lake resort^

"YTIXPERIENCED TRAVELER. GOING 
J2j west, wishes to get a staple line oi 
goods on commission. Box 11, World.

■ptNERGETTC YOUNG WAN OF GOOD 
-LJ appearance, wants situation. Box 41 • 
World Office.

FISCAL AGENT.

Y71 1SCAL AGENT WANTED IN EVERY 
12 city In the United States. Men of 

$2000 a year class Invited. Highest trade 
of character; bank reference; remuneration 
consistent; those familiar with stocks or 
brokerage business preferred. Address R 
W. Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas Cl y,

move. I
E HAVE A FEW LARGE AND 

small factory and warehouse pro
perties to rent, well located; also 2 flats, 
suitable for light manufacturing. Rice, 
Kidney & Co., 16 Victoria-street.

w
three RAPT- T. CALLAGHAN. 0-S-0. T> APBRHANGEttA. CARPENTERS. 

X stonecutters, handy men, good work
ers, obtainable on shortest notice. Apply 
J. Rowles. Secretary Bristol Association, 
247 Univcrslty-ayenue. . . , , .

UAiELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN IS 
W desirous of obtaining clerical work; 
able to speak, translate and write French 
fluently. Box 20. World.

in balloon ascensions end parachute 
dreps every afternoon.

He said that Mo.

PROPERTY WANTED.H RDY—HI6H WHÏEARTIST—HARDYHe also HuTELb.
W ANTED—A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
TT in a good locality, about ten thou

sand dollars, and will give a very desir
able building lot and cash In payment. S. 
W. Black -y- Co., 25 Toronto-street.

If thé renewal charges on the new 
high efficiency incandescent lamps could 
be reduced they would prove desirable 
for residential street lighting.

It should be stated In connection with 
the above estimate that circuits of 
these lamps could be operated at the 
above cost only when such street light
ing service shares in the cost of large? 
transformers installed for Incandescent 
lighting service.

It is intended that these circuits shall 
be operated by switches controlled bv 
the series of street lighting circuits. If 
the number of arc lamps estimated on 
were replaced partially by Nernst 
lamps or other small lighting units on 
multiple circuits the cost of the 
lighting per lamp might be slightly 
increased.
. See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharj*. Cigars.

AND THI-

SIx-FltlNG BAHVARDS—SIX p OMMEHCIAL HOTEL, 54 AND 86 
Vv Jarvls-street, recently remodeled and 
decorated th.oughout; now ranks among 
the best hotels lu Toronto. Terms, $1 <jo 
and $1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

ed

cd7
1XT ANTED—TO RENT OR BUY, 
II from twenty to fifty acres, within 

twenty miles of Toronto, with house and 
barns, or will exchange for city house 
and lot. Box 56, World.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.; MAJESTIC
AUG. 10

BERTHA-THE 
SEWING MACHINE GIRL

OPENING OF 
THE SEASON 

AND ALL THK 
FOLLOW.NO WKSK

| vALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT 
XJ and Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, 
new management; rates $1.50 and *2 per 
day. E. R. Hurst. Prop.

n OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
Vv stre.vs ruts. mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

SATURDAY
EVENING

CLIFTON HOTEL I vUMlNiON HOTEL, QUEEN-STREE"' 
XJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar uo' 
D. Taylor, Proprietor. v"

IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
jl cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard. 24V Spadlna. Telephone Mala 
«257. 2487
F. Gust Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
Open winter and summer

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously Furnished Rooms Heated 
by Electricity. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr

BUSINESS CHANCES.

CASH WILL BUY A 
country general stoie; 

dwelling attached. Write for full par
ticulars. Address Box 6. World Office.

$2000RHEA’S THEATRE s-1 ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
VjT Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors.
F T IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO^ QUEFiv 
VJT and George-streets, first-class ser
vice. newly furnished rooms (with baths) 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dolls/, 
a day. Phone Main 3381. ars

tti onr sale—egg carriers, h.
J) each. International Egg C iriler â 
Paper Co.. Room 5. Parke Building. Ham
ilton, Ont.

Matinees Daily. 25c. Week of 
Aug. 6. Evenings 2 5c and 50c 

Buckner. Nnr;ô.i & Riuseh; Joe. Demmiag. 
Estelle Wordctte & Co.. Sisters McConncl', John- 

& Hxry. *1 he Kinetograph. Special Extra 
Attraction. Sears.

arc A bPLENDIl) CHANCE FOR A MAR- 
-cv ket gardener, the advertiser will 
rent for a term of years about 22 acres 
land in splendid condition.

17 OB SALE— AUTOMOBILE—CADlj 
F lac Model F. First-class eondltl 
New tiros. Address Ed. Baker. Wo 
Office.

oLa

rldIRISH TENANTS BILL PASSES. including
about three acres of first-class orchard, 
a six-roomed house, splendid barn and 

4 'Stable, large frost-proof cellar, town 
ter system, situated

Tickets For Theatres
-CO IV SALE at—

Rossin House News Stand
PHONH MAIN 689).

TT OTEL VENDOME, YOUNG and 
J$1 Wilton, central, electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. c. Brady n

Most-Hated Landlord Spoke in Lords 
Against It.

wu-
Yonge-street, 

about V/t miles from city. Apply to own
er, on the premises; stop 29, York Radial 
Railway. 525

pi OR^ RALE- A GOOD BUGGY. APPLY

17 DR SALE—A GOOD SAIL BOAT - 
I1 Sell cheap: owner going west. Apply 

107 Jefferson-avenue.

on The Scot 
divorce cas
miggeitlvell
Vere appeal 
Blackwood 
Allan, was 
Fife, and 

Instan 
made on hJ 
hti husbafi
decided th 
death betvj 
ctrned, anq 
Whom the 1

%FINES PAINLESS DENTIST. TJ OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-ST 
Tl west, opposite G.T.R. and C PR
bifif,CSinith?e Proprietor.pa8s d-’

LONDON, Aug. 7.—After a long and 
uninteresting debate, 4n which the 
leaders of the opposition indicated their

Magistrate Jelfs Gives Important De
cision in Hamilton.

ONTENTS AND GOOD WILL OF 
VV the large boarding house formerly 
the Davisvllle Hotel. The business is a 
lucrative and growing one. Ill-health 
the reason for selling. John Strader. Da- 
vlsvllle.

FORT ERIE RACES AS LOGS AND BRASS/TlmiRONS 
used once. $0. Apply/lfl or 18 Bar/

XY cCAKRON HOUSE, QUEEN 
iVl Victoria-streets: rates $1.50 
per day. Centrally located.

ointention of amending the measure in 
. 1,—Magistrate j committed the evicted Irish tenants’

in the ca9seTfrjanmesg Henry3 p^o^etor ' housed tord^ SeC°nd readins in the

teUhfintenim^2Hndcosteenwi1thPtahe| A' dt^matlc' of the debate

alternative of one month in Zb was, the appearance of. Lord Clanri-
HLnaworsh% °rem“ that'" unless ' ^ the most Ire-

thmHv"meant dbclslon 1prar'" With bent and shrunken frame, out-
parlors must* closl th P *eSS denta' stretched shrivelled fingers, and in a 
p The nl « ) = , . . voice now shrill, now husky with pas-

The defendant w.-s tried a week ago sion, he denounced the bill in un-
°? ^ C!*a.r^<e a d by tbe Roval College measured terms as the “apotheosis of 
of Dental Surgeons of Ontario of nrac- robbery.”
Using dentistry and giving treatment

and
and $2HAMILTON, Aug. REGULAR SATURPAY EXCURSION 

LEAVING UNION STATION 
AT 11.30.

F'WJHSIi: Ss.

ton-avenne.
35

•QDSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE-St 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Rati
XerRaaSB.’1fes.l|?. f°‘'

ARDEN HOSE. NEW. AT 4c PBR 
VT foot. N. Smith, corner York and 
Adelaide-streets.

£ 1 OOD SALOON, WITH RESTAU- 
I.T rant, situated opposite several fac
tories, for sale;
Enquire No. 883, Congress-street, Detroit, 
Mich.

reason for, going west.
TTVDR SALE-LAW’ REPORTS—ON- 
T tario, Appeal. [Ta dice and Supreme 
Court Bargain for cash.- Dow & Mo 
Gllllvray. Whltbv.

HIVEHDALÉ ROLLER RINK \TETHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THF VV Royal Oak Hotel ; homelike. Terms 
$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets 
Phone M. 618.

THREE SESSIONS DAILY. 
Music Afternoon and Evenings Prof 
Tyler and Besale Burton, ibe ’ Matinee 
Girl.’’ every evening. These people 
the worid’e "Head Liners.”

STORES TO RENT.
ILTTARY LAND GRANT ' crr, 

tlflcntes, South African war, callings ! 
for 160 acres. Rice, Kidney & Co., 15 Vic
toria-street.

MShoots Himself.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 7.—George W. 

Delamater, a republican candidate for 
governor in 1891, committed suicide In 

Sxhls office in 'the Diamond National 
X Èank building this afternoon.

T ARGE, HANDSOMELY DECORATED 
XJ store, suitable for confectionery and 
coffee. 1485 West Queen-street.

1*| HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W New Hotel Municipal, «7 Q, een. 
street West, opposite City Hall: up-to-date 
In every reapect. Dell Prentla. Proprietor

are

C, . . . . , , In, the midst of his diatribe the aged
as a dental doctor, while not a member earl occasionally took a phial from his : 
of the college. After reviewing the packet and sipped the contents. ;_____
arguments In the case, Magistrate Jelfs Every member of the house turned ! \3lX ILL1AM ADAMS, INSURANCE Ap- 
noted that “If a person can be said to to watch the speaker, but his speech ! H pralser for the assure! only; 2) 
be practising the profession of dentis- was received in chilly silence. .yttra' experience. No lus'iranov
try without being himself actually en
gaged in dental operation—and I find 
that he can—the defendant is gulltv 
of violation of section 26. C. 176. R.S.d.
1897. I so find.

i) NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS. 1 
«5 Goldie & McCullough safe. 1 steam 
launch, fuel oil. 35 ft. oyer all. H. <7. 
Layton. Caer Howell.

INSURANCE APPRAISER. VETERINARY SURGEONS.
ART.

A E. MELHUISH,VETERINARY SUR- 
JX.. geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals 
principles.
Toronto Junction, and 683 West King- 
street, Toronto.
Junction 463.

J. W. ly. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting Rooms. 24 West Kins T> OATS. CANOES AND G A.SO LI N't 

I> Launches for snle. new or second
hand. O. S. Hicks, Humber Bay.

compan
ies' viork taken. Best of references Of- 
lice 101 Victoria-street;
Blocker-street. Toronto.

on scientific 
Offices South Keele-street, street. Toronto. yesterdiresidence 119LEAVES HER HAPPY HOME. «428 J'Phones Park 418 and

SUMMER RESORTS.HOUSE MOVING.
NOTICES OF REMOVALGuelph Woman Runs Away With a 

New Acquaintance.
This finding is made 

easier from the mact that the A CCOMMODATION8 FOR TOURISTS, 
convenient, comfortable beds, tint- 
table, boating, fishing, etc. Write

-TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvls-street.

-pvR. J- Gordon mcpherson. vete- 
XJ rlnary Surgeon. Toronto. Office. 331 
Yonge-street. Phofie Main 2061.

persons
I who actually perform dental operations 
are but salaried servants of the defend
ant, and therefore can be said to be 
practising only the profession assumed 
by their principal.”

There will be an appeal from the 
magistrate’s decision. Two qualified 
dentists are employed in the dental 
parlors, the defendant being merely 
the proprietor.

( ' HAPMAN & HALLETT, REMOVED 
V/ to 3 National Life Building 
opposite post office. We have a large ’lit 
of most desirable tenants lookin' for 
houses. Owners of properties for renting 
or for gale would do well to communicate 
without delay and place their properties 
for renting or for sale with undersigned 
Chapman & Hallett.

ciuafi
J. H. JackHOn. Severn Bridge. with trJ 

"hpnie.j 

•which J
GUELPH, Aug.

Streeter, an English laborer, 33
7.—(Special. )—One 

years ul
age. verifies the report tiiat h's wife has 
run away with a man named 
Hornbostle, leaving him with four chil
dren. the eldest only 7 years of age.

He was married In Whitby seven yca;s 
ago, and had been happy until a few 
weeks ago. when Horrd.ostle appeared. 
Monday night the pair ran oft. His wlte 
told Streeter she would ne.ver come back.

-ROOFING.rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
-L lege. Limited. Temperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

TT OTEL Bit ANT. BURLINGTON 
i~l Ont..; Ontario’s leading rummer no- 
tel, special Saiurday-to-Monday rat’, 
furnished cottages wl;h unitary p limb
ing. to rent. Garage In connection Fir 
particulars, write W. Perry, bar ingto.i

A LI. KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL; 
A Genasco ready roofing; send for 
samples; best made. Roofers’ Supply Co., 
Toronto. *CURE Edward

which
36 Wf M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 

YT al College of Veterinary Surpeons, 
London. Eng.. 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

Sick Headache and relievo ail the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side. &c. While their meat 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

I

X AKEVIEW HOUSE - ADDRESS 
Xj Tony Miller. Hamlet P.O.. Muskoka. J 
Good fishing In Sparrow Lake. Terms. W j S 
to $8 a week. 624624 f y

I !

STORAGE.FOR SALE. )
lookMuskoka. 4T A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR. 

Ive a8e. pianos moved and hoisted 
double and single moving vans. 300 Col
lege-street. North 4583.

17 OR SALE-PRETTY FOX TERRIER 
X2 puppies, sire Broadway Briar; 
reasonable, 434A5 Spadlna.

This is the Mecca for the tired busi
ness man. the toller of busy mart and 
'street, with labor-dimmed eyes and
weary brain, and here more perfect KANSAS CITY, Aug. 7,-Mayor Dud- 
rest and tranquility can be found than , E. Cornell of Kansas City, Kansas, 
eye.n the tired mind longs lor or fancy ! ha, resigned because the expenses of 
depicts. The uav to go is via the the city are greater than the revenues.

Express leaves Tbromo It'fiïtm! ^ri0n°UnC‘1 r6fUSeS l° accept the/esig- 
dlntng and buffet parlor cars (meals a, The 'revenues have been greatly re- 
la carte), arriving at Muskoka V harf dvced by the SUppress,on of liquor 
2.55 mm. Night express leaves Toron- , trafflc and gambling, 
to 2.40 a.m. (sleeper open at 10 p.m.), ! 
arriving Muskoka Wharf 6.25 a. m., 
connecting with fine new steamer Sag- 
amo for points on Muskoka Lakes.

MACHINERY FOR SALE.very
AN HONORABLE MAYOR. APPRAISERS.ed; of. tilZA- NE AUMINGf ON & SIMS STEAM 

V 7 engine about 40 h.p., with all ateam 
cci’.nectlon, in engine house. Can be seen 
In operation- at 75 Front-street Bust. Prl.-e 
$4fs) cash.

ITiOR SALE — 24,000 SHARES OP MIN- 
-5 nehaha mining stock at 10 cents cash 
Address Raymond Hodges, 170 Ashland- 
avenue. Buffalo. N.Y.

A. GODDARD. CARTAGE. STOR. 
age In separata rooms. 291 Arthur- 

street. Park 443.

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders or the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels, tven If they only 
cured

PFRAISER—A. O. ANDREWS. M 
Victoria-street. Phone M. 5170. Fire 

losses attended to In or out of the city; 
general stocks, household goods, etc. 
Valuation made for probate, etc. A. O. 
Andrews. Established 3U years.

J. IlA
tiny r« 
with f<y TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue

17 OR SALE — FIRST-CLASS TEAM. 
D confectionery wagon. 372 Manning- 
avenue, Toronto.HEAD MACHINERY FOR SALE.

fi ASOLINE OR GAS ENGINES—I 
vT have a "three-horse engine, the b^et ! 
made, for 3175. and a two-horse engine 
for $75; both In excellent condition, for 
«hop use. 160 Simcoe-sti eet.

AUCTIONEERS. ver.Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from thi* distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness docs notend here,and those 
who once try them will f.nd these little pills valu
able in so many Wavs that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

AUTO FOR SALE.
O. AXuKEVVti Si CO.. Auctioneers, 
sales of general mocks, real estate, 

or sales of -furniture at residences, per- 
soi-ally conducted by A. O. Andrews. Of
fice, 103 Victoria. Phone M. 5170. (Estab
lished thirty years).__________________________

OSTEOPATHY. A.A WHITE STEAMER TOURING CAR 
XX for sale, cost $3000, will sell for $1000 
cash; extra tires, glass front and top, 
with curtains: In first-class condition; 
owner going abroad. Apply P. O. Box 
321, Ottawa. Ont.

theFIVE YEARS’ HAY FEVER CURED.
Don’t leave home—don’t experiment 

—just use Catarrhozone—it 
every case as quickly as it did Thomas 
Eaton of Westwood, Ont., who says • 
"Five years I suffered from Hay Fever 
and had to leave this part of the 
country a month previous to the time 
of attack. Since using Catarrhozone 
I have not been bothered. My cure is 
complete.”

For Summer Catarrh, Asthma and 
Hay Fever, Catarrhozone is guaran
teed. Get it for $1.08* from any deal-

EDDCED RATES FOB TREATMENT 
diir'nz summer months. Hunt & 

Hunt. 16 Bloor West.
11ACHE MINING ENGINEERS.Smallpox at Eastwood.

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 7.—A case of 
smallpox of a severe type, tho the case 
Is a comparatively mild one. has been 
discovered at Eastwood, a little village 
five miles east of here. The patient is 
Fred Nesbitt. 16 years old.

cures

3572 X/ftNING ENGINEERS - EVANS St 
1VJL Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices: 209 Çoard of Trade 
Building, Toronto: Latcliford, Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

ARTICLES WANTED. TEACHER WANTED.Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Onr pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who

LOST. WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS’ SEC- 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

S43 Yonge-street.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 
X Section No. 15, Reach, to commence 
teaching after vacation. Salntfleld PO. 
James Graham, secretary-treasurer.

1cd7y OST—FROM LOT 3, CON. 4, MARK- 
J_J ham, 2 sows. Return to W. Stephen
son and receive reward.

Ab
OFFICES TO RENT.FARMS FOR SALE.Another Mill Burred.

MAXWELL. Aug. 7.—The sawmill near 
this place owned by Irish & Scott was 
destroyed by fire to-day. being the sec
ond mill burned lately. No Insurance.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- rpEACHER WANTED FOR -8. S. NO.
rp O RENT—OFFICES, SINGLE OR IN l 4, Mono ; duties to commence after 
1 suite, Bank of Hamilton Chambers. ! summer holidays: state salary and ex- 

Apply to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank perlence. Address Oeo. H. Woods, See- 
Chambers, Hamilton. U J retary-Treasmrer, Blount P.O.. Ont.

SMALL MEMORANDUM BOOK \ -ONE FARM OF 114 ACRES, YONGE- 
lost near Heath - street, on ZV street, Newtonbt vok ; possession for 

Yonge-street. Finder suitably rewarded, fall plowing. A. Montgomery, 2 Glvens- 
Rogers, 3 King East street, Toronto

CA1TB MBICIHS CO., MW TOIL A
er. 96

*

YONGE ST.
WEST SIDE 34

ZZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

Ferry Service

**THE FACTORY BEHIND THE OTOR».”

Vacation Sale

.‘2
E-\
»Ky.\:

CLUB BACS
83.25

Grain leather, leatherette lining, 
enameled frame, brass trimmings, 
colors brown or olive, size 4Pf> Off 
14 in. Vacation sale price

EAST & CO.
LIMITBD

300 YONGE STREET
Mail orderi filed.

"The Factory Bshiod the Store.’’

TRUNK and * 
Bay Repairs

Our repair department bas extra 
facilities for turning out work on 
the shortest notice.

Trunks — Bugs and Travelling 
G nods of every description as well 
•s umbrellas, sent for repairs receive 
the immediate attention ef respon
sible parties. Phone Main 1178 for 
waggon to call.

EAST & CO., Limited
300 YONGE STREET.

Hamilton
Happening*

CARTER’S
iSlTTLE
Hiver
1 PILLS.
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ÏDD MUCH FDD CLERGY Riddance of the 
Unheard=of Shoe

World Pattern Department !TTEI
srs Wai The World's

Home Naoazine for Women
Do You Suffer ?from HEADACHE

LOSS OF SLEEP 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER 
BILIOUSNESS

nsld men.

Clerics Leave Coventry During Im
personation of a Celebrated 

Incident of the Long Ago.

lien Ce., 
Monta jEdited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A.

I am going to tell you 
of shoes you have 
never heard of—and 
yet they are shoes 
well known to every 
shoe retailer in the 
trade.
And I am going to 
tell yt>u how and why 
they gained entrance 
into the Slater Shoe 
Store, at 117, Yonge- 
street.
A year ago, the Slat- 
e r Shoe Company 
“dropped” the mak
ing of a $3.50 Shoe, 
because they knew 
that a really good 
shoe could not be 
made and sold at that 
price. Not even prison 
labor could produce 
a shoe of worthy ma
terial, which could 
possibly be retailed 
at $3.50.
Because the Slater 

Shoe honestly and straightforwardly met the in
creased cost of leather and materials, and refused 
to “skimp” the shoe and “trick” the buyer, their 
business grew rapidly—outgrew their then 
capacity.
We were in a quandary—couldn’t get sufficient 
shoes to keep our stock up—and we thought we 
saw a way out by buying some shoes from the 
best makers of ordinary shoes. Weythought, too, 
there would be a demand for shoes at the old 
prices, around $3.50.
For months these shoes have been displayed on 
our shelves. They are a frost. Our regular cli
entele look upon them with disdain, and ask us to 
show them the “Sign of the Slate.” And there 
we are!
We can’t sell them. We can’t afford to lose 
ALL we paid for them. We will lose what we do 
lose as quickly as we can.
This is the “before” of this Riddance Sale, and 
we hope that these real bargain prices» will soon 
record an “after.” But4t’s “never again” for 
us. In the future we hold fast by the Seal of 
Certainty — the shoe of standard, inflexible 
price—the shoe which gives every man and 
man a fair deal.
Can we interest you to-morrow with these Rid
dance Prices 1

PRERg
kvttle-avenjj
[TED BŸ"~* 
pi children! 
keet. Davit,

. 5=5=5=;

The Happy Gardener. BEECH AM’S&i
cislon unanimously in favor of the 
plaintiff. •ex- COVENTRY. Eng., Aug. 7—Hounted 

on a white paltry and decorously cloth
ed in masses of hair, 'pink fleshings 
and clouds of gauze, a modern Lady 
God i va this morning gave a representa
tion of the histçric ride thru the city 
streets.

Coventry has been Lady Godiva 
for montns. When a revival' of the 
procession, last witnessed in 1887, was 
first mooted there were many who de
sired a strict adherence to tradition, 
even to the nudity of Lady Godiva, but 

i the anti-nudists succeeded in effecting 
a compromise, and a vaudeville ac
tress, whose specialty is to display her
self in groups of living statuary, was 
engaged to represent the historic bene
factress of Coventry, 
who is said to have complained that 
she could make half a dozen summer 
frocks out of the gauze she was com
pelled to wear, took an hour and a 
half to arrange her trailing hair and 
long draperies, and then a special com
mittee had to approve of her costume 
before Lady Godiva was permitted to 
take her place in the pageant. One 
hundred thousand saw the splendid 
pageant on its six-mile march thru 
the city.

Many of the local clergy who had 
been preaching against the fleshing* 
as being suggestive of nudity, left the 
city temporarily.

Lady Godiva, who flourished about 
j the middle of the eleventh century, 
I was the wife of Leofrlc, Earl of Ches- 
I ter. She was a woman of great 
beauty, and benefactress of many 
churches and monasteries.

| According to the legend. Lady Go
diva begged her husband to relieve 
Coventry of. a. burdensome tax, and he 
consented to . do so on the condition 
that she should ride naked thru the 
market place. This she did, covered 

w « auTvnTAv a „ . only by her long hair, and thus wonI WASHINGTON, Aug. 7.-The state rt.Uef for the people.
department to-day received a com- According to some versions of the 
municatlon from Ambassador Bryce :n story, the people were commanded to 
connection with the seizure and re- keep within their houses while Lady

Godiva passed and only one man. 
j “Peeping Tim,” disobeyed, and he was 

the American Ashing miraculously stricken with blindness.

f. JWhen you die, earth lover,
Flowers shall be your cover.
Braver than the purple pall, ^,
Spun to veil dead kings withal.
You are weaving day by day—
Beauty for the sun to slay. The “maisette,” as it is called, is the
I?1. K P^?ant ot !?e . . latest toy of fashionable society, and
That dwells within a garden bright, ^ is now indispensable to the English 
You this Persian carpet _spread society woman who wishes to appear
And named it a Sw eet William bed. at garden parties, races, polo matches 
You painted this great lambent screen and other open-air functions.
Of larkspur lllled white between.
You hang vine garlands low and high.
Ripe for Bacchus reeling by.
You are the over-lord of grapes 
And plums and all alluring shapes 
To win the eye and tempt the tongue 
Globed, liquid honey leaves among.
Living you, an earth-born guest.
Are of men the mightiest.
And when you die, earth lover.
Flowers shall be your cover,

—Alice Brown, in Harper’s.

PILLS i“Maisette,” the Fad With 
English Women,

Ji
ED. 
en’s Hi

will quickly remove the cause ot 
these distressing complaints and 
restore healthy action to every 
organ. You will feel like a new 
person after taking a few doses of 
Bcccham’s Pills. They rid the 
system of impurities, improve the 
digestion, banish headache and

AM AY ;

■-Earn
eks; gru<
>P secure onm-mTor^^-

nëlaTSS 

»y fÎM -
turlng Co., ufi

TEAilKIYTEtiJ
aud steady

■«?,«>. TU. Bu. 
•- Quseu-stteet

mad

I: Is like a lorgnette without glasses, 
and is used for shading the eyes. In
stead of glasses, it has a piece of tor
toiseshell or ivory, which is held hori
zontally to the eyebrows to protect the 
eyes from the sun. The under side of 
the shade is lined with green silk.

What makes the maisette so popu
lar is that it practically does away 
with the more Pressing need of a sun
shade, From Queen Alexandra down 
all the devotees of fashion at Ascot 
carry a new "maisette." It is also 
used by men who have a folding con
trivance portable in a waistcoat poc- 

Mrs. Charles Welch of 185 South Di- ket. 
vision-street, Buffalo, was the uncon
scious means on Monday night of vin
dicating the instincts of her sex, which 
h»ve, ever since the antediluvian in
vention of beds, warned them that a

Give Positive ReliefMil

in all cases of Biliousness, Consti
pation, Indigestion and Disordered 
Liver.

The excellent results obtained 
by the use of Bcecham's Pills have 
proved them worthy of the confi
dence they enjoy. They have 
helped thousands and recommend 
themselves.

The actress.1979—Ladles’ Jumper.
; Closed at Back.

Paris Pattern No. 1979.
All Seams Allowed.

A charming opportunity for hand 
decoration in embroidery or painting 
is offered by this newest develop
ment of the Jumper. Made of dahlia 
yellow crepe de chine embroidered in 
a rose and leaves of the natural col- 1 
ors it is a dressy little garment to- 
wear over a lace waist. _

The pattern is in 7 sizes—32 to 41 — 
inches, bust measure. For 36 bust 11 
the jumper needs 1 3-4 yards of ma- 

or 1 1-4 yards 
yard 42 inches

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Woman’s Fears Justifiai,
J-

(

7he Smallest Bahy Yet, Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
1}

RUSHER; x 
xusher wanted; 
ta te style, con. 
Chapman, car#

A French-Canadlan family In Provl- 
, , , , dence, R.I., have lately been blesed

man would some day be found under by thé advent of a new member so di- 
°”e; ■ °n Monday nlkht Mr. Charles mlnutlve In size that his two little 
Welch was peacefully "breathing In his hands both slip at once Into his moth- 
sleep,’ as Tennyson puts it, while his er’s wedding ring. He weighed Just a 
wife read a pariloularjy absorbing trifle more than one pound at birth, 
nçvel. Suddenly she heard an unusual and was whisked away In an automo- 
scretching noise, and woke up her hus- i bile to an Incubator within an hour of 

, „ , . . .... , I his birth. Truly If he lives little Joshua
“Charles, • she declared, there s a Dalgneault will have modern lnven- j 

burglar In the house. | tlons to thank for it. He has been in ;
Charles rose, reluctantly, to inves-1 charge, for several days now, of the 

ligate, but he discovered nothing, and nurses and doctors superintending the 
went to bed again. His wife, however, incubator hospital, and is expected to 
decided to remain up a while, and con- ,j0 weij. He has gained more than 
tinue reading—Just to see if anything one-quarter his weight in ten days.
more happened. In a little while the ______
mise was repeated, this time more 
loudly.

“Charles, I know I hear something,” 
said Mrs. Welch with decision. This 
'time they ■ resolved to make' a thoro dally for the latter part of August, is 
investigation, and were' rewarded by i the white lace veil of the most filmy 
the discovery of a limb protruding from delicate silken tissue, but stiff and 
beneath a bed. Needless to say, the crisp, nevertheless, with a spider-web 
owner was extracted, and is now in effect in the transparent pattern. No 
the lockup, pending investigations. He other veil will be nearly so much worn 
turned out to be 18-year-old Frank For- and ereponne must Just step out of the 
tunato, who is now charged with burg- race as scarf or veil. As the lace veils 
lary but pleads Innocence on the are expensive on account of their new- 
ercund that he got into the wrong ness, some clever women find an easy heus" Apparently he did! substitute in point d’esprit with lace

border. The effect can scarcely be dis
tinguished from the real veil. Scarfs 
of similar material are also very popu
lar just now. They are very becom- 

There Is alw'ays something new in jng for evening dresses, and to be cor- 
Parislan toys, they say, and certainly reC{ must now be very long and of 
the German toymakers,' hitherto so , „et or iace The ends are spangled 
wcrid-famous, will be looking to their : or embroidered with gold and silver 
leurels now. The Paris correspondent tinsel, which threatens to become a 
of The New York Herald describes his ] positive 
discovery of the swimming doll:

PLEASE GET A LICENSE” 
CANADA MAXES REQUEST

terial 20 Inches wl 
86 Inches wide, or 
wide.—FIRST-CLASH 

3ern sash and 
" right man. Th| 
ury, Ont. 'iH

CLASS STOC1» 
Ihares In * entas
-’X 16. World,

TU8ANT) MRS, 
cot. Moler Ban 

and Spadioa, Ta

Pattern Department
Toronto World

U. S. Fishermen Can Get Same 
Privileges in St Lawrence 

Gulf as Do Britishers.
tend the above pattern to

HAM*.......... ................................. .
ADDRESS...*......... #4...........——

S lee Wanted- (Give age of Child’s 
or Miss* Pattern.)

a

. '-ON PLUSH 
irk guaranteed, 
prners. Oriental 
le. Ont.

Veils and Scarves.
Very popular this season, and espe-

ANTED.
PERSONAL. lease last spring in the Gulf of St. i 

Lawrence ofN,
Mrs. C. M. E. Ridge, with her 

daughter, Miss Estelle, of Ontarlo- 
street, left to-day for Muskoka, where 
they Intend spending a few weeks.

schooner Alert, engaged In trap net 
fishing.

The ambassador says that the action
of the Canadian authorities in mat C.N.R. Officials Report Large Num- 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. .Macdonald an- case was taken solely with a view to 
nounce the engagement of their daugh- the preservation of the fisheries and! 
ter, Mary Alice (Minnie) to Mr. Geo. no question of nationality was involv- '
Ernie. Stockwell of Los Angeles, Cal. j ed.
The marriage will take place on the In order to prevent further friction 
28th Inst, at 6.30 p.m. In St. Stephen's Instructions have been sent to the lo- 
church. " cal authorities not * to interfere with

(TOURIST TRAFFIC INCREASESïod Machinery 
» with uggrew

(TO WORLD; her of American Visitors.
>. ALL ROUND, 
>b; not afraid tl 
igton-pl.ee.

Canadian Northern officials report a 
j big Increase In the number of American 
tourists visiting Northern Ontario since 
their line has been opened up from Parry 
Sound north. The Muskoka regions cer- 

. . . , , „ , talnly offer great Inducements to the
L-,— , , trap nets set by American fishermen holiday seeker. On Monday last a party

. , n-aitn uertruae, ;n cases where a license would not be from Toronto, camping at Morrison Lake,
youngest daughter of the late Joshua refused to a British fisherman even got a splendid catch of black bass at 

Flowers In hats have Bronsdon and Mrs. Bronsdon of 658 tho the special license has not already Macdonald Falls, on the Severn River, 
gold and silver dusted centres gold Bathurst-street to Mr. Edward Alberti been taken out. I Over sixty fish were captured, and their

“As I edged my way thru a throng and „llver tissues are used In thé most The ambassador aay® that thç Do- twenty -elght^po^nds “"Extra^gowl nfa"-
In the crowded Avenue de 1 Opera, near j eXqUls)te presentation gowns of the ! , °" T“®adf^ at the home of minlon government hopes that Amerl- kinonge fishing Is also reported from
The Herald office. I noticed something j year_ an(j goid and silver embroideries 1tbc’ brlde * mother, the Rev. A. C .Miles, i can fishermen will be requested to ap- Blackstone and Crane Lakes’
which appealed to be the cause of un- arP effectively employed to touch off rector of St. Lukes tihurch. _ piy fQr licenses and not proceed to ftsh| -------------------------------
usual Interest, and rr faking- my xYay delicate old lace. Creemore, officiating, assisted by the; without them inasmuch as they will I WANTED,
with difficulty thru the crush, I dis- por the girl with only a moderate Ijev* , ;?• Skey, M-A., rector of St.i issued on the same conditions as to*
covered that it was nothing less than allowance of pin money, the vogue of Anne s, Toronto. The wedding was [ British fishermen,
th»* newest fad in a mechanical toy. the scarf will mean a great deal of very quiet owing to the recent be- 

There in a tub of water three feet In aavlng. It gives such a dainty and reavement In the bride's family, 
diameter was what at first seemed to unmistakable touch to an evening 
be a diminutive but perfect little wo- dress, and yet one scarf can he made 
man, In a blue silk bathing suit, swim- to do duty many times. Many scarfs 

' mlng to and fro as easily and grace- are made into wraps, with the sug- 
fully as possible. The movement was gest;on 0f a kimono sleeve and belted 
perfect, and the mechanism quite lm- j jn tj,ru two loops on each side of the 
perceptible, and so cunningly arrang- corsage girdle. Of such the effect Is 
ed that the doll, for doll It was. If particularly dressy.
turned from one side of the tank. Speaking of scarfs calls to mind 
would swim back again. Probably the pcJnt ]ace and similar open laces whose 
material of Its composition was of ' CHief beauty lies in their filmy deli- 
bucyant character, but the mechanism : C£Cy rather than their richness. When 
Is no less a marvel for that. | HUch laces "mues,” they become a

• The Teddy Bear won't be in it if pr0blem. as no amount of pressing will 
such a doll appears at the seaside and make them stiff. The thing to do is 
lake resorts for the summer. simply to wash them carefully by hand

in a white suds of pure soap, and 
starch quite stiff. But remember on 
no account to attempt to iron the lace.
It must be pulled out and fluffed by 

The Scotsman prints a remarkable ; hand when not yet quite dry, and then 
divorce case, in which a name no less to drv on a flat surface. Even
suggestively .romantic than that ot ; delicate silk laces endure washing If 
Y ere appears. Hone Vere. Esquire, of handled in this way.
Blackwood and Cralgie Hall. Midlo- 1 
thian, was divorced by his French 
wife, and on the decree being given, 
was instantly sued for the settlement 
made on her of £1500 a year in. ease of 
hei husband's death. The Scots law' the summer, 
decided that divorce constitutes legal
death between the two parties con- Mrs. L. B. Stull of Georgetown is 
eerned, and the house of lords, before visiting her danghter, Mrs. J.J. Tindie. 
whom the case was taken, gave a de- i Toronto.

A Swimming Doll.
FELER. GOING 

a staple line j; 
ox 11. World. ; a The marriage of
MAN OF GOOD 
tuatlon. Box fli* rage.

CARPENT E BS. 
men. good work- 
st notice. Apply
pstol Assoclatipp,
_______ .m )
rOUNO MAN il 
ng clerical work; 
ind write French

Prominent New York family of 
six desire furnished cottage or 
private club for one month from 
about Aug. 10th, back In woods and 
close to where there Is good fishing. 
Wire or apply to J. D. McDonald, 
District Passenger Agent, G.T.R., 
Union Station, Toronto.

The state department regards this 
outcome as most satisfactory and is 
gratified at the attitude of the Domin
ion authorities.

eJ

The bridé, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. .J. H. Bronsdon, was 
gowned in white silk gauze over while 
taffeta and wore a long tulle veil witli 
a coronet of orange blossoms, which 
was held in place by a diamond and 
pearl sunburst, the gift of the groom.
She carried a shower bouquet of white
roses and lilies of the valley. The o-ttawa ü_____ _ < . ,bridesmaid. Miss Alice Bronsdon, sis- Aug, ,7~H°n' A' B A>’lea-
ter of the bride, was in grey silk crepe w l* act ng mlnlster of public works, 
de chine, carrying pink roses. To her, who was waited upon by Mayor Coats- 
the groom gave an amethyst and pearl ' worth and Controller Ward of Toronto 
brooch and to the best man, Mr. Tom ^°-day » promised that an order would be 
Bronsdon, a tie pin. After the wedding cIty to JJr®“lournev Mr and Mrs Snencer left om?dk T building of the sea wall in journey, Mr. ana Airs, spencer iert Humber Bay. Assurance was also given
the afternoon boat for a trip down the | that the department would take steps to 
St Lawrence to the coast returning by| halve the .contract for the construction of 
way of New York. The bride’s going the island Njreakwater proceeded with 
away gown was a grey tailored tweed j immediately, j The contract for the work 
with hat to match. The bride and! waa let two/ years ago, but since then 
e-rnnm will snend a couole of davs in nothing haj, been done, jdeanwhile theToronto^” Swaf^Br^8^ M t^a^ ““

wards the end of the month. The matter of the deepening of the
„ ! . western channel was again urged, and

Canon Drummond, brother of Mr. the city’s vepresenatives were assuied 
Charles Spencer Drummond, with nls that the report of Engineer Sing would 
wife and her maid, has come from his j be acted upon as soon as possible, 
home, the vleerage. Maidenhead. Berk-1 
shire. Eng., to Toronto, and Is now In' 
the city.

wo-SALE.

CAN BUILD SEAWALLLLS AND 
dbugs; no

Government Will Issue Order Grant
ing Permission.k.TLY PRINTED 

dodger», one 
. Telephone Mail
--------------- -
L’ ARRlERft ■ jm 
I Egg Can 1er 4 
ï Building, Ham*

Promised a Fixed Assessment.
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 7.-(Special.)- 

As the Whitman & Barnes Manufactur
ing Company will expend 140,600 to Im
prove machinery and factory, and will 
increase its employes from 123 to 175. and 
the yearly pay roll from 166.000 to $80,000, 
the council has practically given assur
ance that the assessment on the knife 
factory, now $80,000, will be fixed at $40,- 
000, for ten years.

2000 pairs Men's Boots (made Kid, extra good stock and 
color. Sold, none bettei, in 
all stores in town at $3.00. 
A clearing at

by Packard of Brocton, Mc
Pherson, King, Tetrault, 
Hart Shoe Co., and others), 
in patent colt, box calf, ve
lour calf, vici kid. and other 
leathers ; other stores' prices

.$2.95
120 pairs White Canvas Boots 

and Oxfords e(made by Mc
Pherson. Hart Shoe Co., 
Outing Shoe Co., Boston), 
nice, clean goods, best lasts: 
regularly sold at $2.50, 
$3.00 and $3.50. A clear
ing at

60 pairs Outing Boots and Ox
fords, Golf, Tennis and 
Boating Goods of good qual
ity. Regular prices $2.50 and 
$3.00. Clearing at... $ 1.95

;oBILE-CADIL- 
t-class condition. 
I. Baker, World

i

Legally Dead.
New York Trains by the C.P.R.
At 9.30 a.m., 3.55, 5.20 and 7.16 p.m. 

All run to Grand Central Station 
reached only by the New York Cen-

33356

, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.
$2.95

UGGY. APPLT
Our price

SAIL BOAT - 
dng we'st. Apply 600 pairs Men * Calf and Kid 

Stock (made by Packard. 
King, Gauthier, etc.), kid 
or calf, leather-lined ; other 
stores’ price $5.00. Our
price...........

120 pairs Men's Oxfords (made 
by C. H. Alden of Boston. 
Packard of Brocton, Te
trault Shoe Co., and others), 
tan and black. Jtid patent colt 
and calf, worth up to $5.00. 
none less than $4.00. Our 

$2.95
pairs Men’s High-Grade 

Tan Russian Calf and Vici

tral Lines.

A Lesson.
COBALT, Aug. 7,—Paul Cameron, 

arrested for creating a disturbance in 
the square Saturday night, was sent 
down for six months by Magistrate 
Brown.

Mrs. Alfred Cameron of 72 Carl ton- 
street. and her little son are at Ros
tre vor, Lake Rosseau, for the rest of

kss ANDIRONS, 
ly If» or 18 Rif* $1.95

lw. AT 4c PBS 
orner York ani TO RAISE SHAMROCK.

............. $3.45
Aubrey White, deputy minister »? Ferry Company's 

lands, is spending his holiday in Port 
Carling, Muskoka.

W. C. Wilkinson, secretary of the

Loss on Ferry 
>6030—New Double-Enders.

REPORTü-dN- 
ce and Suprew! 

Dow A Mo RUB-A-DUB-DUB.Lloyd's representative, Mr. Beatty, in- 
weeks fri^rc^ourimt^uebeo. I Sp^ted the bu™*d 'al*nd ^rry Shamrock V

ChildrenGRANT CEB* 
lean war, rallinl 
Py & CO.. 16 ViC-

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

yesterday, and It is likely that a gang of 
men will be at work raising the hull in 
the course of the week. The loss to the 
Ferry Company on the steamer was $6000.

The whole fleet was in service vester- 
I day, running to Hanlan's Point and ls- 
I land Park, as usual, and there was very 
I little trouble experienced In handling the 
1 big crowds who patronized the band con- 
; certs the past two nights.
1 The two new double-end ferries to be 
i built will be considerably longer than 
any of the present boats, and both will 
represent an Investment of about S100 - 
000.

We will have the best bar
gains in Children’s Goods of 
Quality ever offered in the city. 
We have no cheap lines — all 
have some special features, and 
the mother of economy will do 
well to wait for this sale.

-/'l L__ i*'r sGive the Babies «
iREGISTERS, 

ill safe. 1 steam 
ver all. H.

NESTLES 2 /►rice
300

The following clever composition on "In the Garden” was received 
yesterday from lleene Elliott, aged 13. of 19 Union-street, Toronto 
Junction, but who is just now summering on Jumper’s Island, Stony Lake:

;D GASOLtNtsecend*new or. 
tber Bay.

SORTS.

for tourists,
table beds, first
ling. etc. Writ* 
ridge.

BURLINGTON
ding rummer 1»; 
O-Monda.v •
r anitary P “"1
connection

rrv. Bur
IP __
t P.O..
Lake. Teii^S

IN THE CARDEN Charles C. Cummings, President 
Charles C, Cummings, Limited.ndçd

■IcillAny child can set in her mind the picture of a garden, surrou 
with trees, and in the vacant spot a small cottage, which someone may 
“home.”
which it is a pleasure to hunt for; also to watch tiny birds learn to fly, 
which are taught by their kind mothers.

In the small corner we picture a bees’ nest, which is fun to watch, too.
One thing in this beautiful garden is the flower-beds, that always 

look neat, and that make a home happy, alone.
Around the garden is a green hedge, which the birds fly in and out 

of, singing merrily.
In one corner of a pleasant spot is a small box. Two small, prue, 

tiny rabbits are looking out. happy Children run back and forth to them 
with food.

SIX Ntw ENUlNtS.
Among the beautiful trees here and there are birds' nists. T. & N. O. Commission Lets Con

tract to Canadian Locomotive Co. The Slater Shoe Store!>x »At the annual meeting ot this Temtska- 
ming & Northern Ontario Railway Corn- 

suitable for the youngest in- ' ml88lon yesterday, it was decided to let
a contract for six new engines to the 
Canadian Locomotive yiempuirr-uf Klngs-

The new' engines will be six-wheelers
most delicate and arc to be delivered during February most aeucarc and March, 1908.

stomach The doctors recommend th« j 11 'vas als“ decided to let a contract Stomacn. » for the erection of a blacksmith shop at
use of Nestie’s Food because it is North Bay, to cost ssooo. 
nourishing and keeps the infant’s bow
els in perfect order, avoiding all risk/ 
at this season from impure milk.

117 Yonge Street, Toronto.
It is

fants and the safest food for the 
the hot weather—easily

Rub-a-dub-dub, three men in a tub 
Set forth to sail on the lakes ;
Let the wind blow a gale—
They’ll be hearty and hale ;
For their larder holds

Toasted Corn Flakes

Nothing so Fine asbaby in 
digested by the i

RS.
pNbRb''>|W
Lie M.
Lut of the 
Id goods. q.
ute. etc. *•

They are an Excellent Confeotlon.More Room at High Schools.
The board of education expect to have 

accommodation at the high schools for 
all the pupils offering this fall, despite 

. 1 all rumors to the contrary. New rooms
requires only have been provided at Withrow and 

I Essex Schools, and these are also being 
. thoroly renovated.

■Now, looking over the fence, we see a. happy little pony, eating clo
ver, who counts himself as merry as anything else.

Now the short story closes, with a happy mind, as

9c
Nestk’s FoodC RS. ^

■o . Auétb^e£ 
L ks. real esta»
I residences, «gg 
O. Andrew»- . 
M 5170-. (Est**

everything else in “ Tk« Flaw That Grew» la Farar."
water to prepare.

Ask your Doctor about
the garden. Sanitss Toasted Corn Flakes digests easily 

. in ike weakest stomach —good (or the sick as
. The Rev. R. F. Fasken, M.A., of 60 wej| M ti,e weJI. It has ■ flavor so different 
Huwland-avenue. pastor of St. Paul s uJ M delicious th.t it lemp„ you lo m.k. .

I Presbyterian church, and his family mel| of |(
I are spending the vacation at Elora,1 ’ ‘ 1

Ontario. Mr. Fasken preached at Jack- 
son’s Point last Sunday and—will visit 
several places of interest during his Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake 
vacation.

MILK CHOCOLATE, ETC. 
Sold everywhere In Canada. 4Nestles Food/ t»ish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu- 

m<mc League. I Year Grocer Sells It.

The Cowan Co., Limited, TorontoNTED. I ■
SCHOOL 

uienc* 
p.O.

FOB 
eh. to com

Salntfleld
v-treasurer.

Name the LEEMiNG MILES CO., Ltd. Cow Limited» NEW COUNTY TREASURER. surer of Lincoln County, to succeed the 
late Ira F. Culp.

There were nine applicants. L- 8. Bea- 
sey, clerk of Orantham. sot six out at 
thirteen votes on the last ballot.

The salary I» $900.

MONTREAL

Write for Recent Work on Infant
Feeding and sample free by mail

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ruggles Williams LONDON 
arrived home to 56 Madison-avenue on 
Sunday, after their extended tour in 

I Europe.
Address

ralarv and '
H. Woods. "eeri 
P.O., ObL

ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 7.—(Special.)— 
Canby Wisrner. reeve of Louth Town
ship, was this afternoon appointed trea-: I
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Baseball Trap ShootingToronles In 
' crease Lead

Turf Can. Bred Pacer 
■ III I Wins at Buffalo

Dominion
Tourney Opens * • S

IB ■k>

avorri

^000 See Leafs Trim Bisons
At the Gaft Old Boys’ Reunion

PRIZE WINNERS 
AT THE TRAPS

LYON AND COAKRAN 
LEFT IN 6DLF FINAL

KERRESHDFF REFUSES 
TO SHOW SENECA PLANS

Angus Pointer Wins Free-for-Aff 
Paces Fastest Wife of the Tear

— F! To-I
illHI g^TOGA, A 

outsider
„ the Spinav
_■ defeating 

a lertgtl 
toa and Adrl 
<tes won
* race, ' 1 
to 9 to 1. 1:

ao tO li - - 
■20, 3.

U . Trueb 
Water alsc 

*d race, ate 
Sheriff 5 

’ i; Goldfle
White, 13-

Cardigan 
d race, sell 
r üugan), 
man). 8 to 1 
■ÜÉ^eTlm

Dominion of Canada’* Association*’ 
Annual Tournament Auspiciously 

Opened on Stanley Grounde.
sill &

I furnished another close finish, as the

Argot Boy is Second sod Bsron IL", ‘K
Grattan Distanced ior $10,000 j :„■?£ ,e.T
Stake at Buffalo-Turley and JTX,* ïïïÆ*M’S 
Sarah Hamlin First, in Trots. ïïZ

id do no better than seventh in the 
opening heat, tenth in the second heat 
and fell down at the first turn in the 
third, getting the flag.

James Wetherlll,manager of the Crulck- 
ston Park Stock Farm, owned by Miss 
K. L. Wilks of Galt, to-day made Capt. 

card could not be called a good one, as ^■ G. Springer an offer o, 325,000 for the
• _________ , ... , great trotting made, Sonoma Girl, 2.06V.,îhe twn -r,8. /8, each °f Vp to the present time no deal has been
nr thl aoJ .hJT , lh i f tur? eve^ made, but it Is expected the mare will
of the day, the free-for-axl pace, brought . . ' Cana(1a 2ummarv'
out only Angus Pointer 2.02%, Argot Boy First ri?e 2 07 Ivoauois Hotel
2.03>4, and Baron Grattan 2.03%. The $ZLrst race’ i m trot’ the Iroqu°l8 HoteI'
Pointer gelding was 2 to 1 favorite over f b by French Plate
the other two and raced like a champion Zm Fila Man (Geers)
veai^Tn Ote'flrst Feat ‘“hi ^»dy Gall Hamilton, blk.m.'by
20* in thu ""‘a h ,l>lceii Oakland Baron, dkm Jennie
2.02%, in this heat Baron Grattan made H
a break shortly after the start and an- Shea b g bv" Nitrogen
other at the far turn, and these put him ,1am EHnore (Packer)“ S dis
behind the flag. The two succeeding Time o'otv, 2 Vn........  3 dlS'
Leana8dianrbredmPiy,d?a,ttdea f°r the gr<3at Second race the'freelfor-a 11. no,000:
Cnr fût f' , « . Angus Pointer, b.g., by Sidney

the ^ LalT ll^,t1hec,”r8t Pointer, dam Jane (Sunderlint .. 1 11
I sdvOeii Her^ntei T , 0t’ 8hay’ Argot Boy. b.g.. by Argot Wilkes.
B The l»er we. a y Rnd No™aIi dsm Anna Miller (CoxN ..................
LLLi ,»r K aù" °“ aceou.nt Baron Grattan, b.g., by Grattan
thT he^Tcua1 a1/.1 t0t Vu rt'ei In '’a"1 Marv Gam a 1 eon (Geers) ..die.
the second heat Kid Shay got the flag, Tlm- « mv. -MM -> OT
which left it a two-horse race. Lady m-LT,. Taee' »«n Trot «000-
S4" 0W mmî?rleC^P.tte!iedbthev°PT'lne H®*. Sarah Haml'im 'h- m. ' by^Dare- 

™ T ^ "LeaCh ,?f -lavli dam Katherine Hamlin 
the second and third let Turley win easily m..,...,
fourt)7a?d'Y.nti71heJUrie,y,ealM W°" ‘5? Znza. Mkm.V'hy Cascare. dam 
To Jrtri and final heat. After Norman B. siennl T lirht YPivne)was scratched Turley was made a fa- c^™"' ^'^ ( 7 McSonaid) ' ! 2 3 3 4 

What the first two races lacked in the l\\\
?h“?d ,up, lnbîhb Northwestbb.s ?T,ewis)'« * * 5
had H seoHngTn th^oLen.^ heal^hlcL hr m (Whit») fn if l l

™e close t^th^L, saw 0= Moore S™n> / *

%rÆr5\«s1 "z£:

Official Measurers Delayed in Work 
at Rochester—Tenterai re 

Wins Cruise.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.Score Was Toronto 5, Buffalo 3- 
Jersey City, Providence and 
Rochester Winners.

James v. Fraser, ,-Scheffiy v. Par
ker and Reid v. EClubs.

Toronto .....................
Buffalo .....................
Newark ...................
Jersey City ...........

A special train of 300 Galt Old Boys, ®alt,more ...............
along wit ha few of us, journeyed to Galt Rochester6.

yesterday to see Toronto trim Buffalo by Montreal .................................. 28 56 . 333 „„ ..   .
5 to 3. * Games to-day : Toronto at Buffalo out on the waya to-day and the Chal-

The Pets created » <tw° gamesj, M jn'roal ut Rochrster, Pro- lenger will be given a good polishingssrM x"--‘ •» ^ •• ».
less than eight were two-baggers. Me- ~ --------- ' 0n Frtday mornlng. Seneca will go

Ginley, the Toronto twirier, pitched u Toronto 6, Buffalo 4. Time-1.50. Umpires ^ays at that time and will re-
1 eavy gamethruout, and, altho inclined -Owens and Sullivan. Tace Ln slturda^y J°8t be °re the flr8t

to be a trifle wild. wa.x master of the ------------ The official measurers, Messrs Pit-
situation at all tintes. - Grays Scored Four In First. low and Christie of the Rochester

As you readers already are aware, the BALTIMORE, Aug. 7.—The Orioles were ^acht Club, and Benson and Ambrose 
game was transferred from Buffalo, and unable to ao anything with Harris to- of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, 

to V bein6 a league contest, over day, which was the chief cause of their are t0 measure and compute to-mor- 
8000 People turned out to see the two lead- defeat. The Clamdiggers won the game row- Their results wi 1 form the first 
ers, and incidentally old rivals, clash. The in the first inning,, when they rolled up accurate^md comparative figures to 
spectators were well repaid, for the affair four runs. McConnell started off with a be give)» to the public. Adele is sud- 

°iUl 1° be as, nlce a same as one I single to centre and»Lord followed with a posed AO carry more sail than Seneca
. jould wish to see, the exhibition narrow- i safe chop over Burchell’s' head. Poland but dtxe will nrohahlv he leaa nr. thé

down to a pitchers battle, in which then sent a short /two-base hit to right wat^Hne The meieurf^e8f OT* ÎÏÎ 
McGlnley was not second best. field. Demmitt threw to the plate Byers 1 * Ti, measurements of the

Owing to the smallness of the grounds, let the ball get past him and McConnell 1^°, Doats wlu not b« completed un- 
the two-base rule was in elfect, and, ! scored. Demmitt made a mess of Ab- late to-morrow, owing to a diffl- 
while this no doubt accounts for many l stein's short fly and Poland came home, iulty which has arisen. The ratings
being chalked dotv t to the Leafs, yet j Abstein scored on Phelan's and Chad- of the boats are to be established by
there were times the ball lilt was labeled bourne's infield outs. After this Bur- solving an equation which rouahlv 
for something more than a double peg. j çhell steadied down, and, assisted by fast speaking, Is that between ’ the dis- 
Needless to say, thu «in puts the' eLafs fielding of his team-mates, prevented placement of the hn»ts anH th« -ati 
several degrees highr, and, aa this Buf- Providence from getting another man The d th1
falo series will have an important bear- across the plate. The score : araa" displacement can .only be
ing on the ehampionsh-,'. it n hoped the Baltimore- a r r m „ determined by securing the designs ->f
Pets will keep up thé gooa work. O’Hara l.f. V ' g a the boats from the designers. Herre-

Southpaw Milligan sta'tod on the firing Hall 2b .....................  3 o lo has steadily refused, to give up
lines for the Bisons, but was driven to Kelly, c.i." ’IIIIII111” I 4 o o 2 hls designs of the Seneca, and this
the guardhouse in the fourth, after the Byers, c. ;......................... 4 2 o 1 has tied up matters temporarily.
cestMonn0,Hedreti'iLdtlinef!.dorbôrStii,arSun' Demmitt' r.f....................4 1 0 1 It Is expected that the complication
derhand a“tist? Tozler? but not befôrL SLe ^élAb......................... 4 J ” “ Geor^ Owln^ f°'^OTT°Z' h0%eyer’
safe connections had been made, for a [ Beach ss ..................... 3 n n 5 n ®eor^e Owens, of Fore River, Mass.,
total of three registers On the other Bùrchèll n ..................... 3 n 1 n n a government Inspector of steel, who
hand, Tozler, who was touched up In ’ ............................... _ _ _ is referee of the measurements, is in
every inning but the last; Uep the bingles Totals 3° 4 27 10 Herreshoff’s shops to-day securing
scattered. ................................ 1 plans of the hull. He is expected to

Kelley was the fi:st man to single, and Providence— A.B. H. O. A. come to Rochester to-morrow morning
also to score a run. In the second he < McConnell, 2b................ 4 112 4 1 anrf verify hls nions fmm th. moaconnected safely, advancing a cushion Lord. 3b..............................4 1112 0 !urP7ents nf the hnst m t7 n7sn
on Carrlgan’s charity, and scoring on Wo- Poland, r.f........................  3 1 1 0 0 0 bat', 1 h'M ”‘
ten's two-bagger to right. Clean fielding Abstein, lb. ...................  4 1 2 14 2 0 tlnle the official measurers will corn-
retired the Leafs in the third, but in the Phelan, c.f. ..-....................3 0 1 1 0 1 Plete thelr task as far as possible be-
fourth, with Khlley out . of the way. Chadbourne, l.f................... 4 0 0 1 0 0 fore Otvens arrives. —
thanks^Jo Gettman's line catch, Carrlgan, j Crawford, a.a..................  4 0 0 2 2 0 The Lake Yacht Racing Association’s
Flynn and Frick doubled in, succession, j Peterson, c...................... 3 0 1 5 0 1 fleet arrived at Char otte shortly be-
two runs crossing the pan, Frick moved : Harris, p........................... 3 0 0 0 3 0 fore 2 o'clock this afternoon, mak-
to a sack from home or Smith’s error of — — — — — — ine- the run from Oak Orchard InTozier’s throw to • -toth Fvlc-k at the mid- Totals ............................32 4 7 *26 13 3 'n^d ume Tem^ralre led the fleet
die sack, but Wotell and McGlnley failed «Abstein out, hit by batted ball. Vhl lou/TmT nJcT. t LS-

j. ,1. r,00/tf„i . „ „ , _ down the lake with Chinook secorfird«. , e need£U*' 1 *• i 1 ni- «r *v,c Baltimore ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 an(j Zorava third The smaller class
Buffalo came back in tmnlr hair of the prnvlrtpnrp 40000000 0—4 . . aya 1 ne smaller class

fourth with a counter. Nattress was is- j , ” . . „ . „ yachts trailed along, being fairly well
sued free transportation, going a peg ; Twlfl"basa,,hio~Foland' Beters°n' RaPP | grouped. After the visiting skippers 
farther on Gettman's perfect Bunt. Both : Sacrifice hlt-Phelan. Stolen base-Po- 
runners moved a spasm on McGinley’s land. Basesion balls—Off Burchell L off 
wild pitch, Nattress scoring «tir Mut - ; F,a',rx. --Struck out ®y Ra5'*solf „ a,s.^" 

hit to Schaflv, after S :nirrn*had fan- j e<l hall Peterson. Left on bases—Baltl- 
Carrigan "made a great running ! more 5. Providence 3. Bases on errors- 

eàtch of Smith's foul. Yetiring the side, j S^imore L Providence 1.
Another was added to the Bisons' run Umpire McCarthy. 

column in the fifth. McConnell popped 
one over right field fence for «wo sacks, 
scoring on McAllister's single to right 
that caught Schafly playi’.g the bag.
Tozler. hit Into a double, aa Ryaa : other Inter-city session with Jersey City,
had previously fanned, th • si e j scoring three times In the first inning of

... 00 ,, I to-day's game, but were unable to hold
With the score Z—2, Mt Cmo y f ! out against the Skeeters’ attack. The lat-

the sphere over right field fence n ! ter got after Pardee and hls twisters in
seventh to rtwo sacks, after x 0 -the fourth heat, and stung the ball for a
fouled to McAllister. riioney. repeated ■ palr of slngies and triple, following an Oarsmen on the Schuylkill River, at Phil- 
with a z“er ovw “«t f°Vhariv sac- error of Collins', yielding three runs, giv- | adelphla, left yesterday afternoon on the 
Hflced?'butCphyl7faUeS*to connect safely. ! In" ^ w'.uL tour Niagara boat, at 2 o'clock. From Buffalo

Both teams registered a lone tally in j extra talUes H&lligan hitting for three they will take the special car which has
the eighth. With Kelley out of the way, j bases with the bases all cupled. Score : been reserved for them.
Carrlgan singled, going to t e . . [ jersev cîtv— A.B. H. A. E. Bowler of the Dons, the-Canadian sen-
on Flynn s double to left .1 _d _ • —_d | rielnent it ...................  4 1 0 0 tor champion sculler, will. row in the as-
scoring on Frick s fly to Gettman. 1 ean „’s......................  i 1 7 1 soclatlon senior singles. He and Jacob
Buffalo. McAllister singled,^ hut r a j ' ' '1............... " 4 2 0 U will also start In the senior doubles. They
forced at second by Tozler. Nattress h ,,„nforf, ’ .......................4 0 0 0 will be accompanied by Captain Ed. Shea,
to right, Wotell lettirfg the sphere go b , ' " ................. n . n n n Trainer Reddy Stevenson and ex-Presi-
hlm. allowing the runners to make third | Merritt.....................  0 0 u u defit John O'Neill.
and second, respectively. Gettman^flied, an1 y, ............. 3 u 3 Q The Argo eight, stroked by G. B. Tay-

crosslng -, the pi ' Woods ... !.!.!.!! 3 1 41 lor, which beat Winnipeg and the Argo-
Butler’ !"!!!!!!!! 4 3 00 naut seniors at the Canadian Henley,
Foxen’ "XiXllil! 4 2 10 will also start in the championship fours,

a mile and a half straightaway, and the 
International fours, at a mile and a half 
With a turn. Chad Toms and Julius 
Thompson hgVe been, entered In the In
termediate double, and N. B. Jackes and 
F. Toms In the sënlor palr-oared. P. 
Boyd and Ike Robertson will go along 
as spares f® the eight, and also Joe 
Wright, Walter Harris and a party. The 
regatta takes place on Friday and Sat
urday.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. 5.7 33 .625
.. 51 Si .607

Ellis RemainThe Dominion of Canada Trap Shoot
ing Association’s seventh onr ual tour

nament opened auspiciously on the Stan
ley Club’s grounds. East-rn-a venue and 
Saulter-street. The program for the first 
day was shooting at 260 blrds-ten 20 s 
and two 25’s, for Individual prizes, and
Hi® .Roll,ln* Mills Cup. "ne winners on 
Wednesday were as follows :

Brewers’ and Maltsters’, Cup-Won 
Fletcher.

in Other Flights.47 .51641
47 46 .606it .50046 46 ROCHESTER, Aug. 7.—(Special.)— 

Skipper Aemiltus Jarvis had Adele
.. 4.7 
.. li

.49646 toecuHi the semi-finals for the championship 
series at Lambton golf links yesterday, a 
hard game was fought between George 
S. Lyon of Lambton and J. B. Robinson 
of Toronto, which resulted in a victory 
for the former by 3 up and 2 to 

Thé program to-day will consist of 
ladies’ handicap, and a team match of 
36 holes, medal play, the teams to consist 
of four men from any one club. Follow
ing are the results of the semi-finals yes- 
Kyday:

.411 BUFFALO,.3 7.—(Special.)—The 
third day of the grand circuit races here 
found
The . weather conditions were all that 
could'be desired and the track fast. The

Aug.

about 6000 people in attendance.

by
1 ; F
■

go.
Montreal R. M. Co.

Logan.
First average, Ithaca gun—Won by 

Jennings.
McGlund average—Mcaaw cvp -Wori by 

average, Martin rifle—Won ' by

H by G.

1 1, 3.
also ran. 

„,mllrh race, S 
« turiongs-JullThird 

G. Logan.
Following are the complete 

scores of the first day at 2JU birds and at 
50 birds :

■
li JS 12 to 1. 2;

Grand'"'

Saving. De^rou:
3% also rap.
Coupled.)

'£ËS*rh*S to 0. 1 
»; Anipedi 

1.3» 1-5. Co 
.'HT (Acrobat ar 

avth race, s« 
Atone, 101 (Nc«e i 
a (Beckman)7 3 
uuztn), 6 to 2, 
iULt Talro, Sc 

Tee TI

2 111—First Flight—
George S. Lyon, Lambton, beat J. B. 

Robertson, Toronto, 3 up and 2 to go.
B. W. Corkran, Baltimore, beat W. T. 

West, Philadelphia, 5 up and 4 to go.
—Second Flight—

C. C. James, Lambton, beat E. G. Fitz
gerald, Lambton, 2 up and 1 to go.

E. D. Fraser, Lambton, beat Dr. Ny
man, Westward Ho, Chicago,
19th hole.

-
official

.

I ..... 12 2 2
Name.

Elliott ...................
White .......................
Taylor .......................
Darton ........................
Stevens .....................
Marshall ...................
Durston .....................
Young .........................
SquieF.........................
Mr. Topperwelr .
C. Thompson ....
W. Ely ................... ..
Popp ..............................
E. J. Marsh .........
W. Fenton .............
Jennings ...................
F. Logan .................
J. Logan .........
G. Logan ..................
W. A. Smith ..........
T. M. Craig ...........
Westover ...................
C. G. Thompson .
G. M. Howard ....
D. McMackon ....
Upton ...........................
W. P. Thompson .
Dr. Wilson .............
Fletcher ...................
Stewart ..................... .
McGill .......................
P. Wakefield .........
Vivian .......................
Glover ...;...............
punk ............................
Cline ........................... ,
Btockwell ...................
Kemper ......................
Dr. Bailey ...............
Cabbman ...................
W. Ewing ...............
Bates .......................
Mallory .......................
H. Scane .................
Beattie .......................
A. Dey .....................
Cantelon ................. ..
Finch ......................... .
Billings .....................
Farming ................... .
G. Lang ...................
R. Luck .....................
R. Day .....................
C. Scane .....................
Hooey .......................
Horning ....................
W. Wakefield ....
Marlott ......................

of the' American Association of Amateur Ross ...........................
Farmer ........................................... ,

To-day’s program is of nine events, at 
twenty targets each, for individual prizes, 
the Grand Canadian Handicap at 50 tar
gets, and the two-man team champion
ship of Canada at 20 targets per man.

yif i ■:

1 up on

2 2 2—Third Flight—
R. N. Scheffey beat Charles Presbrey, 

5 up and 3 to go.
F. A. Parker beat W. Ince, 4 up and 

3 to go.

I (li t-IQ
*■ Star, 

to also ran. 
was pulled

—Fourth Flight—
A. T. Reid, Lambton, beat P. G. Gold

smith, Rosedale, 3 up and 2 to go.
A. W. M. Ellis, Toronto, beat F. W. 

Balllie, Lambton, 1 up.
The results of the mixed foursome han

dicap play, which commenced at 10 a.m. 
yesterday, are as follows-

ifI! SsB

........... 4 111 m
:

Fort' E 
FORT ERIÊ. 
,ck fast. Serai 
mimer Second 

Account, Moliere 
Usury, The Bell.
race—Klingsor.
■r Cyril. Sixth 
Gold Spray. Sul 

First race, 1 i: 
up, selling—Blac 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 
Martin), 6 to 2, 
veille, 112 tSIilllli 
to 1, 3. Time 1. 
Kctor, Hamllcai 
Bride, Rolla. H 
also ran.

Second race, 5 
-Ketchemike, 11 
and 1 to 2, 1; 
land), » to 1, 2 to 
dur, 102 (Boland, 
l Time 1.01 3-5. 
Mlckleton Maid, 
and Mias Vlgtla 

Third race, 6 
and up, selling- 
tin), J to 1. 2 t 
Wi (Shilling), 3 
hather Royal, U
1 and 3 to 2, 3. 7 
Lizzie McLean, 
and Alencon all

Fourtn, race, 1 
up, selling—Sylv 
15 tO 1, 6 to 1 
10»), 3 to 2, 1 Vjuram
vine, Creatfa.Vi 
Leo Paul and C 

I Fifth race, 5Mt 
selling—Bella, lu 
and 1 to 2, 1; Re 
S to 1, 4 to 1 ai 
(Ott), 5 to 1. 2 
1.09. Bayou Lar 
Black Dress. Be 
ran.. —

Sixth race, 1 
up, selling—Buz
2 to 1
1, 4 to 1 and 21 
ly), 4 to 1, 3 t 
1.40 3-5.
Helen, Tyrolianl

12 4 2

lir Gross.H’cp. Net.
Miss Harvey-W. T. West 98
Miss Maule-Corkran ........ 93
Miss Defries-Fitzgerald.. 100 
Mrs. King-Smlth-P.odger. Ill 
Miss Dick-E. D. Fraser.. 92 
Miss Cox-W. A. Tyson... 97 
MHs Scatcherd-Austln.... 97 
Mrs. Fltzgerald-A.Adame 103 
Mrs. Rodger-Peters, Jr... 90 
Miss Hoodless-Shute 
Miss Nesbitt- Harvey 
Miss Fellowes-Martln .... 108 
Miss E. Kerr-Roblnson . 119 
Mrs. Peplar-Mm. Smythe 113 
Mrs. Smythe-Teliinghast. 9). 
Miss Green-Earnhart
Mrs. Dlck-W. Will ............
Miss Fitzglbbon-Brecken-

rldge ....".........................
Miss Wrlght-Webltr.g 
Miss Cross-E. G. Powell. 109 
Mrs. Cromarty-Cromarty. 10s 
Mrs. Godfrey-W. Murray 129 
Mrs. Whitehead-Revtlle.. 108 
Mrs. Temple-Grifflth .... 109

100
92If 98

106
90 <11*.99
91

■ 1 100I ; 92

BEAVERTON HERE TO-DAY. the race for the Atlantic Stakes at Liver
pool on July 26, when he came In last In 
a field of four horaea, rumor has been 
busy with the colt's failure. It Is said 
that the stable had not the slightest aus-

________ plclon that anything was wrong with him
What promises to be a red-hot contest ! b®t,°'Le „th® race' hut that now they aie

will take place this afternoon at the is- H'îf® JVaM„ °Olencalrn
land when the Yonne Tnmntns «nd roq said that since his return to Qlencalrn ertm Zh în T cTT the colt has shown signs of an affection
rame Intermediate C.L.A. „f the kldneyg, euch as he suffered from

last year. Thls«seems to kill hls chances 
for the St. Leger, whicn will be run on 
Sept. 11. But all depends on whether he 
can be rested, treated and cured In that f 
time.

106 102
1<>6 106i 99 Important C.L.A. Game at Island- 

Lacrosse Gossip.
109.

Hi1 5 10-
:* 5 93

.. 107 11 96
91 0 91

. 114 14 100I . Ill 14 97
14 96

The teams are evenly matched, and as 
there is considerable rivalry between the 
two teams, the game should be real In
teresting.

12 97and crews had moored and made 
things ship shape they were given 
freedom of the Rochester Yacht Club, 
which will be their headquarters for 
the next week.

18 111if
11 97
11 98ray

ned.M Time—1.35. In the driving competition. Geo. 8. Lyon 
got first place, but he was closely’ fol
lowed by W. M. Griffith and B. W. Cork
ran, who made steady shots In every 
case. The following are the results of 
the three best players :

G. 8. Lyon—First drive, 206 yards 2 feet 
6 Inches: second drive, 226 yards; third 
drive, 220 yards; total, 651 yards.

W. M. Griffith—205 yards, 206 yards, 210 
yards: total, 620 yards.

B. W. Corkran—202 yards, 181 yards, 213 
yards; total, 596 yards.
* The 36-hole medal play team match 
will be played at 10 a.m. Four teams 
have entered, as follows :

Princeton—B. W. Corkran, Ralph Pet
ers. W. T. West, Charles Presbrey.'

Toronto—S. T. Blackwood. J. B. Robin
son, S. A. Rowbotham, W. K. Ross or 
W. R. Smythe.

Lambton—George S. Lyon. A. E. Aus
tin, H. J. Martin. C. C. James.

Brantford-Slmcoe—A. A Adams, R. H. 
Revtlle, W. M. Griffith, Geo. McKlll.

Draw for ladles’ open handicap, 18 
holes, medal play, to start at 2.30 p.m. 
sharp to-day :

Miss Hood less 4, M'ss Dick 0.
Miss Cox 0, Mrs. Ryder 0.
Mrs. Dick 0, Mis. D. King-Smith 0. 
Miss Defrles 0. Miss Ha'-vey 0.
Miss Nesbitt 0, Mrs. Peplar 6.
Miss Maule 6. Mrs. Fitzgerald 6.
Miss Cross 12, Mrs. Smythe 12.
Miss Scatchard 12, Miss Wright 1?.
Miss Green 12, Mis Godfrey 18.
Miss Kerr 18. Mrs. Wright 18..
Entries are coming In fast for the two- 

ball handicap foursome, In be pla. eJ on 
Friday. In this event players may choose 
their partners.

Dominion Bowling Tournament.
With a view to testing and trying the 

new lawn at WJiVi'ne Pros upon which 
the big Dominion lawn bowling tourna
ment is to be held during the week com
mencing Aug. 19, the city clubs have 
been Invited to send representatives to a 
match to be played on tlw nc.v greens 
to-morrow (Friday) afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Invitations have been se.it to the follow
ing clubs, namely : Granite, 7 rinks; Vic
toria, 7 rinks; Canada, 8 rinks; Queen 
City, 8 rinks; R.C.Y.C., 6 rinks; Prospect 
Park 2 rinks: Caer Howell, 2 rinks; This
tles \ rinks; St.Matthews, 4 rinks; Balmy 
Beach, 4 rinks; Kew Beach 4 rinks; 
Parkdale. 2 rinks: Rusholme-road. 3 rinks; 
Alexandra, 3 rinks; total. 64 rinks.

If a full attendance i< present, as is 
expected, this will permit of the entire 
lawn (32 rinks) being used.

Secretaries of the above, dubs are re
quested to send their list of skips for 
this match, to reach G. S. Pearcy, hon. 
secretary, 28 Scott-stroet. Toronto not 
later than Friday morning, su that toe 

Yachting—America’s Cup, America. draw can be made la auvan :e or the 
Association football—Sheffield, Eng- hour when play Is to commence.

land. ----------- - _
100 yards—W. J. Kelly, America. Island Aquatic Races.
220 yards—B. J. Wefers, America. The Island Amateur Aquatic Associa-
Quarter—M. W. Long, America. stlon’s races last night wer<? attended by
Half—C. H. Kilpatrick. America.. jt large crowd and rsaut.-'iL.'S follows . 
One mile—T. P. Coneff, America. ^ -Boys' tandem, 18 r*»r, and under H 
Two miles—A. Shrubb, England. and A. Inland LA. S»lnsbuty and 
Three miles—A. Shrubb, England. Bïya|ies’^rab race-Misa G Swcatman 1. 

Ten miles—A. Shrubb, England. Miss N Armstrong -. Miss L Ireland l.
Twenty miles—G. Crossland, Eng- Ciub tandem—H. and C. Huckvale 1, G. 

land. an(j a. Ireland 2. . _
Fifty miles—J. F. Dixon, England. Ladies’ tandem—Misses G. Sweatman

America^ hUrdl6S-A" KraenzIeln’ ^ ^ is' and under- Salisbury. 

High jump M. F. Sweeney, A^eri- Eas^mure^punstan ia“d<»1 (̂';r„1 ..j

Long jump—P. J. O’Connor, Ireland./ the %
Hammer throwing—J. Flanag’an, next Wedn 0

America. S
Weight putting—W. W. Coe, Ameri-

The following Young Toronto players 
are requested to be' at the island at 3 
o'clock: Mitchell, Woods, Moore, Madill, 
Whale, Brennan. McLean, McArthur, 
Mara, Murphy, Heal, Henderson, Lowes 
and Holmes.

■

FOR N.A.A.0. REGATTA.
Skeeters’ Strong Finish.

JERSEY CITY. Aug. 7.—Newark made 
a strong opening irt the beginning of an-

»ns Argonauts and Dons Who Will Row 
and Scull on the Schuylkill.:

Ai! Beaverton are running an excursion, 
while Newmarket are sending down a 
hunch to root for Harry Cameron's 
checkers—not.

i The Don and Argonaut Rowing Clubs' 
representatives for the National Regattaii! 35

32 To be In at the finish of the N.L.U. race 
the Indians have to win all their remain
ing games. One of the toughest will be 
the battle with the Frenchmen here on 
Saturday.

Donald Hall referees the Young Toron- 
to-Beaverton game at the Island to-day.

îhe plan for the Tecum seh-N atlonal 
game Saturday opens to-day. —

President Harry Cameron of the C.L.A. 
takes exception to the judicial committee 
arranging the dates for Intermediate dis
trict 11 tie. Harry says the president 
should call the meeting r.nd arrange the 
dates. However, the guilty members are 
not losing any sleep.

The C.L.A. this year gets 10 per cent, 
of the gate receipts in all tie games.

At Sydney yesterday All-Canadians de
feated South Australia before 2000 people 
by a score of 7 to 3.

All members of the Maple Leafs are re
quested to attend practice this evening , . .
at 6.30 sharp on the York Loan grounds, j «urge» tbat 
High Park. A full attendance 1* request- AUoocs s Sta* " f 
ed, as the Leafs play St. Simons on Sat- j Breed / iiljUh 
urday afternoon next in Rlverdale Park. Gsods

MUSKOKA.—Novel, graceful 
smart. A real comfort collar for 
hot weather wear, lyi In. 
high at back. 8 inches 
between point-^ips.^

It
30c

sack 
8 tor 80s

Next Shoot at Sherbrooke.
The annual meeting of the Dominion of 

Canada Trap Shooting Association was 
held last night at the Queen’s Hotel. Con
siderable routine business was transact- 
èd, after which the following officers 
were elected:

President—T. M. Craig. Sherbrooke, Que.
First Vice-President—D.

Second Vice-President—Dr. J. E. Over
holt, Hamilton.

Secretary-treasurer—C. G. Thompson, 
Sherbrooke, Que. ,

Executive Committee—George M. How
ard, Sherbrooke, Que.; J. E. Cantelon, 
Clinton, Ont.; George W. McGill, Toronto; 
W. H. Ewing, Montreal ; Thomas A. DuZ. 
Toronto ; M. E. Fletcher, Hamilton; R. B. 
Hutcheson. Montreal : N. G. Bray, Sher- 

Upton,

J and even,:

^©Collarsr / sW' ^

Made of IRISH linen and 
mw sewn specially well to hold 
Ww shape and give that collar service 

you’ll get only if you
_ Demand the brand

y Maker», Berlin, Canada

Retie

to Kelley, Tozler 
Schirm did not connect.

The Leafs were retired as they batted 
In the ninth, w’liile Frick caused a slight 
attack of heart failure by dropping Mur
ray’s fly. Smith’s out advanced the run
ner alon ga sack. McCSonnell filed to 
Wotell and McGlnley fanned tty an, much 
to the joy of those present. Score.;’

A.B. ft. H. O. A. E.
..5 0 T 0 0
. 4 0 0 3 ' 6
..4 0 1 0 1
..41130 
..3 2 2 8 1

2 9 0
2 2 5
1- 1 0

<2o-Dts McMackon,
*1

FIRST RACI 
C. Core.

SECOND RA 
brook entry, S 
„ THIRD RAC 
Long Ball.

FOURTH RA 
ette, Aste

FIFTH RAC 
scope.

SIXTH RA 
Incognito.

h34Totals

A.B. H.Y Newark— t 
Engle, r.f. ......
Collins, s.s. .....
Cockman, 3b. .A.

2b..............

1 3 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 10 
0 4
2 3 
0 3 
0 0

4 Fishing Tackle4
3Toronto— 

Thoney, l.f. . 
Schafly. 2b. .
Phvle, 3b...........
Kelley, c.f. . 
Carrlgan. c. 
Flynn, lb. 
Frick, s.s. ... 
Wotell. r.f. . 
McGiÿey, P-

Totals ...........

3Mullen,
; Sharpe, lb 
; Henriquez,
! Jones, l.f.
: Shea, c. ... 
Pardee, p.

ent4
/l.f. 3

3 Hamilton. eseplete Î If sot, don'tbrooke; Thomas 
The next aftnual tournament will be 

held at Sherbrooke, Que., under the aus
pices of the Sherbrooke Gun Club.

3

Ï Canadas Beat Thistles.
Five Canada rinks playe.t a friendly 

game on Thistle lawn yortei flay, win
ning by 27 shots. Scores :

Canadas—
R. Greenwood, sk.. 20 F. Nichols, sk.,.13 
J. H. McKenzie, sk.22 Geo. Webb, sk.,.10 

sk. .18 W. A. McKay, s.15 
........23 J. A. Woodland,s.l4

34
4 /

3...30 3 4 24
10030400 «-8 
30000000 <H3

4 I Totals ...
1 _ I Jersey City

2 Newark ...
First base on errors—Jersey City 3, 

E' Newark 2. Left on bases—Jersey City 6, 
Newark 3. Bases on balls—Off Foxen 2, 
off Pardee 2. Struck out—By Foxen 6. 
Three-base hits—Engle, Clement. Halll- 

Sacrtfice hits—Vandy, Woods, Mul- 
Double-plays—Keister, Bean and 

Vandy ; Bean, Keister and Vandy. Pass
ed ball—Butler. Umpire—Kelly. Atten
dance—1500.

FIRST RACd 
BSrger, Bonnie 
qSECOND RAd

THIRD RAClj 
Wy. Polly PrU 

FOURTH RaI 
Desmond 

FIFTH RAC 
m«r, Laura A.

SIXTH RA( 
Moliere. j

SEVENTH 
strome, OberoiJ

Brantford 1
WOODSTOCij 

the Brantford I 
came up to th| 
«‘ter an excltll 
«P- The foiled

Woodstock- I
Baustagh, I

i Whitten.
1 L ““"“cough, |

Gardiner, swp.

B™n*tr°ne'

gn7i„?1P.....
Dr. Clarke, 
Wallace,

K h;gP’ *klP " I
2ray.
StewartS**ttt?’»kiP"

f 1 c°le, skip. 

Total....

14 4HOLDERS OF MOST IMPORTANT 
TITLES IN SPORT WORLD.Thistle*-

I At Trenton yesterday, the lacrosse 
between Toronto Junction and

1136
* re tks
reliable. Wt 
have the lar 

geet assortment ao4 
_ *3 latest soreltiee Is 

Rods, Bails, Lises, Reels, File*, etc. W| 
have every ta ing la Fuhisg Tackle.

game
Trenton resulted In a victory for the 
Trenton team by 3—2.

H.A.B.Buffalo— 
Nattress, s.s. 
Gettman, c.f. 
Schirm.

Amateur golf—J. Ball, Royal, Liver
pool, Eng.

Professional golf—Arnaud Massey, 
La Boulie, France.

Rugby football—South Africa and 
New Zealand.

Lawn tennis—Men’s championship, 
N. E. Brookes, Australia; men’s dou
bles championship, Brookes and Wild
ing, Australia; women’s championship. 
Miss May Sutton, America.

Tennis—J. Gould, America.
Cricket—England v. Australia, Eng

land.
England v. South Africa, South Af

rica.
Wrestling—G. Hackenschmidt, Rus-

A. S. Wigmore,
J. H. Pearcy, sk 
W. Strowger, sk........17 R. Baker, skip...21

01 2 
1 2 
0 1 
0 2 
1 2

3li
03

'l.f. . 04 AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.04r.f.Murray,
Smith. 2b............
McConnell, lb. 
Rvàn. 3b. ^. 
McAllister, c. 
Milligan, p. .. 
Tozler, p............

gan.
len.

.73100 Total ..Total1
: _ . ‘

i|i | *

Won. Ixist. P.C. 
57 36 . 613

Cl ubs—
Detroit ..................
Chicago ...............
Philadelphia ....
Cleveland .............
New York .........
Boston ............
St. Louis ......
Washington ....................29

Games to-day: Detroit at Philadelphia, 
St. Louis at New York. Cleveland at 
Washington. Chicago at Boston.

American League Scores.
At Washington— . R.H.E.

Washington ............  01020220 x— 7 8 2
Cleveland ................... 60001 0 00 1— 2 4 5

BetteriesJohnson and Hey den ; Lieb- 
hardt, Berger and Wakefield. Umpire 
Sheridan and Evans.

At New York—

1 1 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
1 0

Kew Beach Winner,
The bowling contest held at Kew Beach 

yesterday afternoon between Kew and 
Balmy Beach teams, resulted in a vic
tory for the former, thetotal score being 
as follows :

Kew Beach—
A Gemmell.sk........ 20 Geo. Oakley, sk.. 5
E. L. Forbes, sk.,.,22 A. M. Sinclair, s.. 9 
W N. McEachren, M. H. Van Balken-

sklp.................................18 berg, skip :........... 12
J. A. Knox, skip........13 C. Readman, sk.,10

Total .......................36

,.. 60 
.. 57

39 .606
37 .606

The Allcock, Laighl* Westwood ^ 
Company, Limited,

78 Bay Street, Toronto, and 
Reddltcb, England.

.56166 43
Bronchos Beat Royals.

ROCHESTER,Aug. 7.—The Royals were 
to the good when the sixth 

their game against
started this afternoon.

51 .463........ 44
.41539 5513 6

... 0 1 0 2 0 0
............. 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0-3

Two-base bits—McConnell, McGlnley, 
Flvnn 2, Wotell. Carrlgan. Frick, Phyle. 
Thonev. Sacrifice hit—Schafly • Double- 
plavs—Schafly to Frick to Flynn; Frick 
to Schaflv to Flynn. Struck out—By Mil
ligan 1. bv Tozler 2. by McGlnley 6. Bases 
on balls—Off Milligan T, off McGlnley 3. 
Innings pitched—By Milligan 31-3, by 
Tozler 5 2-3. Hits-Off Mtlligatr 5. off 
Tozler 6. Runs—Off Milligan 3, off Tozler 
2 Wild pitch—McGlnley. Left on bases

Totals .........
Toronto .... 
Buffalo .........

39 .41156Balmy Beach-four runs 
innings of 
Bronchos was 
Stanley weakened and the locals made 
three runs. In the seventh the Bronchos 
scored four more, when Stanley grew 
wild and was succeeded by Keefe and 
the Royals went to pieces. The visitors 
pounded Henley In the first, but could 
do but little with McLean, who succeed
ed him. Cusack helped to rattle the visi
tors by decisions which were wholly 
against them. Score ;

0—5 the .31503
to

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC 'J,

The only Rtmed 
which will 

cure
eeLStrlcturc. 

matter how Ion? standing. Two bottl 
the wornt case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies wlthovt avail will not be disap
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tsrauley, Toronto.

Ipermanent- 
Gonorrhoea, 

etc. No 
es cure

sia.
.............73Total...........

national league record.
Won. Lost. P.C.

■

.
Clubs—

Chicago ........
Pittsburg ..
New York .
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ...
Boston ...........
St. Louis --------

Games to-day : Philadelphia at Chicago, 
New York at Pittsburg, Brooklyn at Cin
cinnati, Boston at St. Louis-

.7352672r !■ .61336. 57 R.H.E.
St. Louis ................... 40300000 1- 8 11 2

00100300 0— 4 12 4 
Batteries—Glade and Spencer- Doyle, 

Tift and Kleinow. Umpire—O’Loughlin.
At Philadelphia—

Detroit .......................
Philadelphia ..........

Batteries—KUlian and Schmidt: Bender i 
and Powers. Umpires—Stafford and ' 
Hurst.

At Boston—

#1 .585A.B4R. H. O. A. E
' 2 1 3 0

2 110
0 0 5 0

..5 2 0 2 4
.41100 

.. 4 ;1 3 8 1

.. 4 10 2 3 1

.. 4 *0 .1 5 2

..0 *0 0 0 0

.. 3 1 0 C 1

3955Rochester—
Bunnoti, cf .................
Malay, If ....................... 4
Clancy, lb ...
Loudy, 2b .... 
Flanagan, rf 
Moran, ss ....
Lennox, 3b ..
Higgins, c ...
Henley, p .... 
McLean, p ...

.50550514 New York

.4495444

CRAWFORDS 
KEEP THE 

SUMMER TRADE

.440545 . 44

.400 R.H.E.
0 0 0 1 0 0 0-- 2 8 2 
100012 x— 4 8 1

.. 38 5'
.22878 123

Have You
ngl Write tor proofs of permen 
i of Syphilitic blood poison. 0*1 

peg# boo
TPhirrttVbi^'pof^’W>Dtiic^3»w<3'
k FUSE. S Ko branch offices.

886 sisosic ntrtM, 
Chtaamilfc

>'.111
R.H.E.

Boston ... 0000000010000 1— 2 11 3 
Chicago .. 0010000000 0 000—1 8 1 

Batteries—Young and Crtger: Altrock, 
Walsh and McFarland and Sullivan. Um
pire—Connolly.

; 1} National League Scores.1
R.H.E.

000000000—0 3 1 
000003000—Ô 6 1

At Chicago-
Chicago .............
Philadelphia ..

Batteries—Overall' and Kling: Sparks 
and Dooin. Umpires—Rigler and Carpen

ter.

COOK REMEDY 00.,.........37 9 9

A.B R. H.
......... 4 2 3
......... 4 0 1

.......... 3 0 1

...... 412

.......... 4 1 1
......... 4 0 1
......... 4 1 2

.......... 4 0 1
......... 3 0 0

....... 0 0 0

........ 1 0 0

9 0

A. E. 
1 0 
0 1 
0 2 
2 1 
2 1 
2 0 
0 1 
3 1
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Totals ....
Montreal— 

Needham, If 
Madigan, cf 
Brown, lb .. 
Corcoran, ss 
Shean, 2l> .. 
Morgan, 3b 
1-Ierbst, rf ., 
Clarke, c ... 
Stanley, p ., 
Keefe, p ... 
•Joyce ............

J*.
Nervous Dçbilitnearly drowns in freezer.

Little Lad, Peering After Ice Cream, 
Terribly Trapped.

Because
They sell what they ad- 

and offer better

Brussels and Stamford Tie. Exhausting vital drain*, (the effects of
NIAGARA FALLS Ont Aug 7-Be- early folUes) thoroughly cured; Kidney and foreAaGUrgAe crowdStem- Bladder .«ecttona Unrafura, DUcharges.

ford, champion* the ’^.tern Football ^ rad Vdls-
Association and Niagara Dl. tri t L p _ eases of the Genito-Urtnary Organs a »pe- 
resnectlvely. played a tie game on tie , clajty- jt makes no difference who has 
Bridge-street grounds, this city, for the 1 jhcure you. Call or write. Consul- 
intermediate Ontario football Association ; *ation free. Medicines seut to any address, 
championshtn. Mayor Slater kicked the ' Hours 6 a-m. o p m.; Sundays, 8 to » 
hall off.and Informed the teams he would ! p m ’Dr j Reeve. 295 Sherbonrne;»treet. 
like to see a good, clean game, which ] B(Xfjj house south of G'errard-street. L *_
was carried out. Brussels scored one goal j------------------------------------------- -------------------------------
In the first half and the Stamford* one I 
In the second half. The game was rather j 
slovr In the first half, but the second was 1 ,
fast and conspicuous for good passing and : S 
combination work. A. Brown gSlve the | M 
best of satisfaction as referee. The re
turn game will be played off In Brussels 
on the 12th Inst.

i11 R.H.E.
Cincinnati ............... 00000010 1— 2 6 1

100020 C0 1— 4 6 0 
Batteries—Hitt and Schlel: Rucker and 

Ritter. Umnlre—Johnstone.
At St. I.outs—St. Louis-Boston game 

postponed until Friday by agreement.
York-Plttsburg

At Cincinnati— ca.
Pole vault—W. R. Dray, America. 
Swimming (King’s Cup)—Herr O. 

Schiele, Deutscher Schwlmm -Verband, 
Germany; C. M. Daniels (1(10 yards), 
America.

Brooklyn ..
vertise 
advantages to the pur
chaser than is t® be ob
tained elsewhere.

A child’s legs sticking out of an ice 
cream freezer almost froze the blood 
of a Cressona, Pa., man. Topple4 head 
first in the freezer, full of water, the 

rear-old son of M. L. Runkle 
tiled out after two minutes, ap

parently dead; but was resuscitated In 
a remarkable manner.

1/ The (little boy fell Into the freezer 
while leaning over, and, as hls head 

immersed, he could give no out-

K
At Pittsburg—New

game postponed: rain. From Other Viewpoints.
The last "furnisher” of the Pennsyl

vania State Capitol xto be brought to book 
made only 400 per cent. In profits. He is 
probably astonished now at hls own mod- 
eratlon.-^New York Tribune.

three- 
was p

........ 35 5 12 24 10 7Totals ....
•Batted for Keefe In ninth.

216Baseball Notes.
The $13.50 Suit is a wonder. 
It is made te order and is 
worth $18. Perfect tailoring. 
See the material.

Thonev did not have a chance yester- 
dsv in left field.

Toronto pulled off two fast doubles. 
Eight two-baggers. That's t,oing some. 
Mitchell and Heste, f?r pitch tne double- 

header In Buffalo to-l-iy.
“We’re King Kelley’s Rooters From 

Woodstock.” were some of tne badges 
at Galt vest's" He.

00000342 x—9Rochester
Montreal .............. 3 0 .0 1 0 0 0 1 0—5

l MERMI9 WOMEN.

■net t® atrtetere- of BU U COU6 JBIMbTâPfc 
■■fr-vsaU CesUaU# PstnUM. S»d Ht Mlrl» 

jfSl(6lEta»CHÜriCAtC». rent or voiwBon».

Two base hits—Clarke and Flanagan. 
Three base hit—Needham. Sacrifice hit— 
Bron'n. Stolen bases—Corcoran, Bannon. 
Double play—Needham to Morgan. First 
on errors—Rochester 6. Basgs, on balls— 
Off Stanley 3. off Keefe 1. Struck out— 
McLean 4. Stanley 4. Left ofi bases—Ro
chester 8, Montreal 5. Wild pitch—Stan
ley. Time—Two hours. Attendance—677. 
Umpire—Cusack. ,

I
Now they say that "laughing Is a lost ! 

art In England.” Does everybody read ! 
Punch over there?—New York Herald.

was

A visitor saw the lttlte legs, but the 
boy’s face was blue and there were no 

respiration wheiy- 
The father, after two hour»’ 

cpn-

“Taft wyi revolve around the globe,” 
says a newspaper headline. Scientific men 
will await with interest the results of 
such action on the part of two spherical 
bodies.—Snringfield Union. Z

CRAWFORDS. LIMITED,
TAILORS, 211Ï0NGE ST.

worn
Both Chicago teams lost and bo*h 

Philadelphia teams won yeste tl-sy.
Boston won a 14-Innings game from 

Chicago yesterday

signs of pulse or 
rescued.
work, brought the boy back to 
■aciousness.

Orby Breaks Down.
LONDON, Aug. 7 —Since Richard Cro- * 

ker’s Derby winner, Orby, collapsed in1 i
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD* AUGUST 8 1907 y
i : PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.9^

/O
r FORDJULIA POWELL AT 10 T01 

WINS SPINAWAY STAKES
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.*

■

Shore Railroad
EXCURSIONS TO

New York
WestOF'F' \

AUTOMOBILESThree Favorites in Front at Sara
toga—Fort Erie Results 

—To-Day’s Card. New 1907 Runabouts and Six 
Cylinder Touring Cars ; also 
Second-hand 1906 and 1907 
Models at almost any price.

k
SARATOGA, Aug. 7.—Julia Powell, a 

despised outsider in the betting, at 10 to 
the Spina way Stakes, oVi furlongs.

Thursday, August 15th 
Tuesday, August 27th

h. a, the
bunch.

jwell. givtiJ 
a long «hot 
«° J" too
ue for the 
day, as he 
fnth in the 
;econd heat » 
urn in the

theOuick- L 
d *>y Miss 
made Capt.
.000 for the 

I Girl, 2.0*14.
M has been 

mare will
dois Hotel,

1, won
to-day, defeating a good field of 2-year- 
olds by a length. The Whitney entry. 
Stamina and Adriana, was favorite. Three 
favorites won. Summary :

First race, 7 furlongs—Far West, liO

n a

AUTOMOBILE 
CO., LIMITED

(Miller), 9 to 1, 1; Cablegram, 102 <Brec-k-

rklo'V'r MarfeAn- I B AY. AND TEMPERANCE STREETS, TORONTO
thony IX-, True boy, Prince Ahmed and i 
Kapid Water also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, selling, about 
2 miles—Sheriff Williams, 141 (Donohue),
6 to 5,
Judge
4.20 2-5. Cardigan fell.

Third race, selling, 1 mile—Tom Dolan,
101 (F. Dugan). 2 to 5, 1;
(Beckman). 8 to 1, 2: Kilter, 101 (Garner),
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.30. King Cole and 
All mo also ran.

Fourth race, Spinaway Stakes, $10,000,
514 (furlongs—Julia Powell, 112 (Knapp), 
lu to 1. 1: Half Sovereign, 119 (Moun
tain), 12 to 1. 2; Adriana, 112 (Garner), 6 
to 5, 3. Time 1.06 4-5. Stamina, Aimee C.,
Beckon. Grand Dame, Polly Watts, Keep 
Moving, Desirous, lied Bonnet and Bo-

* quel also ran. (Stamina and Adriana 
coupled.)

• Fifth race, 1 mile—Dick Finnell, 111 
(Garner). 3 to 5, 1; Acrobat, 108 (G.Burns),
6 to 1, 2; Ampedo. 110 (Grand), 10 to 1, 3.
Time 1.39 1-5. Corkhill and Rifleman also 
ian. (Acrobat and Rifleman coupled.)

Sixth race, selling, 5% furlongs—All 
Alone, 101 (N otter), 12 to 1, 1: Singlestone,
92 (Beckman), 3 to 2, 2; Marbles, 99 (E.
Dugan), 5 to 2, 3. Time L07 1-5. Darlin,
Sweet Tairo, Scallop, Fresh, Moquette,
Wild Star. Tee Tick, Bosom Friend, Lotus 
Brand also ran. Old Acquaintance bled 
and was pulled up.

The DOMINION ROUND TRIP FARE
FROM

$11.33
13.33
11.33 
9.00

TORONTO via Boat.......................
TORONTO “ Rail........................
HAMILTON “ Rail............... . .
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS

TICKETS tfood jolntf on regular trains, and on 
SPECIAL TRAIN leaving Buffalo at 10.30p.m. will be

Winnipeg Branch, the Dominion Automobile Co., Limited, 310 Donald St. 
Montreal Branch, the Eastern Automobile Co., Limited, 17-19 University SL1; Goldfleuv, 147 (Ray), i 

White, 137 (Dupee), 7 to 1,
to 2, 2; 

3. Time

ESTATE NOTICES.To-Day's Entries.Blandy, 103
TJ1XBCOTORB' NOTICB TO ORSDIT- 
r, ore -In the Estate of Henry 1)111 

Kelly. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 129 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1897. and amending acts, that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of Henry Dill Kelly, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, grocer, 
who died on or about the 30th day of 
May. 1907. are required to send to the un
dersigned, on or before the 31st day of 
August, 1907, their names and addresses, 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the security (If any) held by 
them, and that after the said date the 
Executors of the said estate will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only- to the claims of which 
the said Executors shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 22nd day of July, 
1907.
ROWELL, REID, WILKIE. WOOD & 

GIBSON, Canada Life Building, 46 
King-street West, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Executors. *04

Saratoga Card.
• SARATOGA, Aug. 7.—First race, handi
cap. 3-year-olds, 6 fiy-ljongs:
Sewell....................
Denmnd........
Fleming .............
Rockatone..........

Also eligible:
Bat Masterson.
Barbary Belle.
Coni. Anson................ 107 Anna May

Good 13 Days
-.2111

Py
pe .
L- 1 2 2 2

[■•’ S die.

L $10.000:

pney
•-.Ill
kes,
..... 2 2 2
ktan 
k) ..dis.

..126 J, C, Core ...........122
..122 Jack Atkin 
...110 Botanist ...
..100 H&ldfast ..

Returning including date of sale 
TICKETS will also be available for passage with

out additional charge, between Albany and New 
York on the

..122

..10')

.. 97

115 Woodline ............... 113
110 Senator Clay ...107

IDS
Second race, steeplechase, handicap, 4- 

ytar-olds and upwards about 2 miles:
Thistle dale................... 159 Âlfav .......154
Dick Shaw.................. 142 Sheriff Williams. 141
Mooksie.......................140 Judge O’Gin ...133
Pt.prika........................... 132 La rone ......................133
Old Faithful................ 135 Judge White ...134

Also eligible:
Pagan Boy

HUDSON RIVER STEAMERS

For particulars call on or address, L. DRAGO, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, New York Central Lines, 
80 Yonge Street, Toronto. s 4553

146 Com. Fontaine.. 153In
Third race, selling. 2-vear-olds, C fur

longs:
♦Martha Jane.
King Folly...v 
Alauda................

4 111

loO *Long Ball 
.108 Smirker ..
108 Adrian ....

•Qu, Schivenir...,..10o Star Emblem ..105 
Râra Avis.......
*Thos. Calhoun

1001 2 4 2
2 3 3 4 

,..3623
• 3 4 5 S 
..OR** 

8 7 7 
11 ft « 
3 6 dr 

• 6 7 dr.
.. ” 10 din. 
. dis.

» dis.

Elder, Dempster LineFort Erie Summary.
FORT ERIE, Aug. 7.—Weather clear ; 

track fast. Scratches : First race—Lamp- 
trimmer. Second race—Skating, Running 
Account, Moltere. Third race—Mattie ±T., 
Usury, The Belle, Frank Collins. Fourth 
race—Klingsor. Fifth race—Donald T., 
Sir Cyril. Sixth race—Clyde, Excitement, 
Gold Spray. Summaries :

First race, 1 mile, for 3-year-olds and 
up, selling—Blacklock, 96 (J. Murphy), 8 
tu 1, 4 to 1 and 3 to 2, 1; Doubt, 91 (E. 
Martin), 5 to 2, even and 1 to 2, 2; Re
veille, 112 (Shilling), 8 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 
to 1, 2. Time 1.411-5. Reina Swift, Fei- 
fector, RamUcaz, Berryman, Glena Mc
Bride, Rolla, Helen H. 111. and Malta 
also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs, for 2-year-olds 
—Ketchemike, lia (Shining), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2, 1; Catherine F., 105 (More
land), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, 2; Lady Hai
ti ur, 102 (Boland), 2 to 1, even and 1 to 2, 
3. Time 1.01 3-5. Little Minnie, DeTnorpe, 
Mickleton Maid, L. C. Widrig, Pigmy 
and Miss Vigilant also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs, for 3-yeai -olds 
and up, selling—Beatrice K., 9b *E. Mai - 
tin), « to 1, 2 to 1 and even, 1; Posmi, 
lu; (Shilling), 3 to 2. 2 ..> 3 end out, 2; 
Rather Royal, 105 (Moreland), 8 to 1, 4 to
1 and 3 to a, 3. Time 1.13 3-5. Anna smith, 
Lizzie McLean, Cousin Kate, Bum Maria 
and Alencon also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile, lev >-year-olds and 
up, selling—Sylvan Beiiv, 02 <L. Martin), 
15 to 1, b to 1 and 3 to 1, 1; Crafty, 31 

sAOtt), 3 to 2, 1 to t and out, 2; The Globe, 
"YiH < Burton), 7 to 1, 3 .tv 1 and 3 to 2, 3. 
4Lline 1.408-5. Mary Ort4, Alegra, Moon- 

c-^vine, Crestfa.Vn, .) tine • Ytmu. Sn 
■ Leu Paul and Charleyv W;iv«i also 1 an.

Fifth race, 5ft furionga, tor 2-year-olds, 
selling—Bella, lui (V. Powers), S to 1, even 
ana 1 to 2, 1; Red Tiuasar 105 • j> Boland, 
b to 1, 4 to 1 and .• to 1, AIcQuiddy, 96 
(Utt), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and 2 to 3, 3. Time 
1.09. Bayou Lark, Aquiline, Don Q., Orbe, 
Black Dress. Bewitched and Frescali also 
ran..

Sixth race, 1 nlle. 1* n* 4-yv»r-dus and 
up. selling—Bazil, lui (J. Murphy), p to 1,
2 to 1 and even, 1; Penrnyu Uv (Otl), 8 to 
1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; El;»'.*, lub (O'Reil
ly). 4 to 1, 3 to 2 and 2 to 3, 3. Time 
1.40 3-5. Reticent. Jupiter, Spendthrift 
Helen, Tyrolian a id Lord Dixon al>u ran.

..105 3 TRAINS.108 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF JAMES 

Henry Farmer, Late of Toronto, 
Photographer, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the
. ; .116 Altuda ................... 116 statute in that behalf, that creditors and
..124 Estimate .............. 116 other persons having claims against the
j->4 estate of the above-named James Henry

Farmer, who died at Toronto aforesaid, 
on or about the 12th day of February, 1907, 
are required \o send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the undersigned, solicitor for 
Arthur James Edwards, the Executor of 
the estate of the said deceased, on or 
before the 16th day of September, 1907, 
their names and addresses, and full par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified, and 
a statement of the securities, if any. held 
by them, and after the said 16th day of 
September, 1907. the executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had notice, 
and the said executor will not be liable 
for the said estate, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claims he shall not then have 
had notice.

108 Milford ..................108
Buffalo,Niagara Falls, New 
York and all U. S. Points To NASSAU. CUBA and MEXICO

S.S. “S0K0T0," about August 20

To SOUTH AFRICA
S.S. “ASHANTI,” about August 25 
S.S. “ MELVILLE.” about Sept. 25

APPLY TO ~~

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
Yl Yonge St. Main 6588.

103 ------FOR------SEASIDE
Excursions «ia

) Fourth race. The Alabama, fillies, 3- 
yfor-olds, 1% miles:
Kenney et to.
Gold Lady'..
Yankee Girl

l ace, selling, 3-year-olds and up- 
waius, i mile:
Ocean .Spray
Ampedo........
♦Work Maid,

:>
TIME TABLE.

Daily, except Sunday, from 
foot of Yonge st„ steamers 

Leave Toronto 7*3» a.m., 9 
a.m., M a.m„ 2 p.m., 3-4E p.m„ 
5.30 p.m.

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
12.45 p-m., 3 p.m-, 4.30 p.m , 
8.15 p.m., 10.15 P-ni.

City Ticket Office, ground floor. TradetV Bank 
Building, A. F. Webster, and Yonge street Wharf. 
Book tickets on sale at City Ticket Office. Traders^ 
Bank Building. 63 Yonge Street. ^edp

Muskoka Lakes
---------AND---------

Parry Sound
LOCALS 8.00 A.M.. 4.30 P.M.

Lake Shore Express
-10.00 a! m -

! i.
. 99 Chalfonte .. ....109

..Hi -Deuce ..., 

.. a» ‘Toddles .. 
Telescope..................... Si ‘Killierankie

.101ts at Ltver- 
e in last in 

k has been 
It is said 

Ightest sus- 
bg with him 
Kv they aie 
horltatlvely 
b Glencalrn 
kn affection 
tfered from 
Ills chances 
be run on 

whether he 
bed in that /

81
. 8d

Sixth race, maidens, 2-year-olds, 12 lbs. 
btiow tne scale, 5(4 funongs:
fort Jounson........ ,.iu) unatassa ...............11)
Wise Child....
Fascinator... 
incognito.*....
Marian Casey 

“Apprentice allowances.
Weather clear, track fast.

TICKETS GOOD GOING
August 12, 13, 14, 15

RETURN FARES FROM TORONTO 
Portland, Me.,11V,no Ben Weiner 

,110 Big Chief 
.110 Miss Marjorie ..10, 
10, A liar Boy ............107

$1655
Old Orchard Beach .. 16.80 
Riviere du Loup 
Murray Bay ....
Cap a L’Aigle ...
Ste. Irenee .........
Cacouna ... ....
Tadousac ...........
Bic ........................ 1
Little Metis
Rlmouskl ..............J
St. John, N. B. . X
Moncton ................ /"*
Shediae .................

110 STEAMERS
Modieska and Macassa,

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw 8Learners of 12,500 tone 

NRW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via LOULOGN3 
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list :

Noordam..........July 17 New AmiterJam.Aui. 14
Kyndara.............luiy 24 Statrndam.......\ug. 2(
Potsdam..............Aug. 7 Noordam.............Au<. ad

—BETWEEN — 18.00
Toronto and Hamilton. Observation. Dining-Parlor Cars, reaches all 

points hours earlier than any other service.
Fort Erie Entries.

Leave Toronto at 7.;o and I! a.m., 2 and 5*G p.m. 
Leave Hamilton, 7*45 and 10,4; a.m., 2 and5.15 P»m 
Single Fare 50c ; Return Fare 75c.

TBIN-TRIP TIOKET-$2.00.
Extra trips will b; made every Wednesday and 
Satuiday, leaving Toronto and Hamilton at 8.15 p.

13S6

............19.C0Fort Erie. Aug. '«.—First race, % mile, 
3-y ear-oius:

"^Kutn Howard..100 **Ka»kakee 
..109 Irene A. ...
.109 Julia Gentz-Ber.103
.109 Theodocia ............109
.114

New Twin-icrew 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons, 30.400 toes displacement,
R. M. MELVILLE,

New AmsterdamJOHN B. HOLDEN,
24 King-street West, Toronto, Solicitor 

for said Executor, Arthur James 
Edwards.

Dated at Toronto, the 6th day of Au
gust, 1907. . 44001

- ..10J
...IVv . 19.50Belle Menue.. OFFICES : Cerner King and Tenante SU.,

end Unie. S atlon.
edrtonnie ivate. 

î o.npaüour..
Cyclops.......

•'“‘George Brown entry.
Secona race, % mile, maiden 2-year- 

olds:

General Passenger Agent. Toronto. OnFifty Cents return on these days. .$22.00
23.00
24.00

PACIFIC MAIL SltAMSMtP CO Y.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
LIMITED.

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, Sum- 
cruises in cool latitudes. The well 

and favorably known S.S. Campant, 1700 
tons, lighted by electricity, and with ell* 
modern comforts, sails from. Montreal a* 

FAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO follows: 12th and Jutli A ugust. for Pic- 
eiBFDiA l,.l 96 tou, N.S.. calling at Quebec. Oaspc. MaiSIBERIA...........................................................July 25 Hllv pPrie, Cape Cove, Grand River,
CHINA............................................................. Aug. 1 Summerside, P.E.I.. and Charlottetown,
MANCHURIA..............................Aug. 8 PEL _____     ...
NIPPON MARU.........................Aug. 16 | BtMMUDA and upwurds.by the'new

For ratee of passage and full parti- twin-screw S.S. ■•Bermudian,” 5600 tnni. 
culara. apply R. M. MELVILLE. Sailings from New York e-ery alternate 
a-, ji J a ___a TV,.»-*» i Wednesday, cmtimencing June 5t,h. Tern*
Canadian passenger Agent, Toronto. , pPrature. cooled by «i*a br*ezes, seldom
---------------- —----------------------------------------------------—— i rices above SO degrees. The finest trips of

, tlie season for health and comfort. 1

TURBINE STEAMSHIP GO.
} Oeeldentul * Oriental Bt.am.kip Co, 

aad Toro Kina Kalefca Co. 

Hawaii, Japaa. Cklaa, Philippine 
Island». Strait. Settlement., India 

and Australia.

Summerside, P. E. I.
Halifax ...................... .

Charlottetown, P.E.I. \
Parrsboro ..................../
Plctou ........................
Mulgrave ....................
Sydney, C. B. ... \
North Sydney ■ • f "
St. John's, Nfld.............42.50

RETURN LIMIT AUG. 30.

Limited
Sir. vTURBINIA."

Leaves foot of Bay-street dally (except 
Sunday), at 7.40 a.m., and 2.15 p.m., for. 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo. Leaves Lew
iston 10.50 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. for Toronto.

Str. “NIAGARA.”
Leaves Toronto 4.00 p.m. daily (except 
Sundav), for Oakville and Hamilton. 

Leaves Hamilton 7.30 a.m. for Toronto. 
Turbinia Book Tickets, $5.00—20 trips, no 

restrictions.
Str. Niagara Book Tickets, 10 trips, $1.50. 
Moonlight Excursions on Str. Turbinia 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
8.30 p.m. Military Band on board. Tick
ets, 35c.

Phone Main 3486 for rates, etc.

Aromatize...................103 Sombrita .
103 Eonite ...,

..103 
....103

. .103 Alveolar ................. 103

..106 Bar G
.111 King's Son ........ Ill

Third race, lft miles, handicap, 3- 
ytar-olds and up:
Peter Sterling............ 105 Old Honesty ...109
Polly Prim....................113 Wexford .................116

Fourth race, % mile, 2-year-olds:
Florence T........
Camille M..........
Chief Desmond..........107 C. W. Burt .. .107
Pet aient................... 110

Fifth race, % mile, 3-year-olds:
Entrada.......................... 103 Lamptrimmer . .108
Sainzilla..
Bob's Pet.
Laura A..
Berryman

Sixth race, % mile, maidens, 2-year- 
olds:
Merrimac.
Peter Cain 
Leonora G 
Mollere....
Greendme.

Seventh race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and up, 
soiling:
•Eva Clair........
•Haber............ ..
T> rolian............
Delostrome....
•Edwin H..........
Peter Knight............108 Factotum _______ 111

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

If you knew the service our yearly 
contract plan gives ycu, and the 
satisfaction you get for what it 
costs, you would not be without it. 
Let us talk to you. Phone Main 
2376.

oivman,
Donald T
Cuscowilla.. 
Andalusia... 
Gilvedear...

25.00

. 26.00 

. 27.50

mer
109

:or

. 28.5020c McEachren
The Clothes Renovator 

10 MELINDA STREEt

5each 
3 for 80c . 99 Bergoo ....................104

..104 Miss Mazzoni ..104EN MliSKOKA TRAINS LEAVElars 2.30 a. m. Night express. Sleep
er open at nine o’clock. Steam
er connection at Bala for all 
Muskoka resorts. —
11.30 a. m. Day flyer, 
and dining cars. Boat connects 
at Bala for all lake points.
6.15 a. m. Fast train for Bala.

....1U9 Sally Sutt-r .
I. .199 Melting ........
....109 Mocngcld..............1U

.109linen and 
ill to hold 
illar service

.109 | . ARTHUR AHERN. See.,, Quebec.
: For full particular* apply to A. F. Wob* 
•tor, corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

PLAYING TENNIS NINE DAYS‘lo-Day's Selections. in
Parlor•1 Over Rusholme Nets For City Cham

pionship—Close Handicap Games.
—Saratoga.—

FIRST RACE—Sewell, Jack Atkin, J. 
C. Core.

SECOND RACE—Colt entry, Bonnie- 
brook entry, Sheriff Williams.

THIRD RACE—Rara Avis, Smirker, 
Long Ball.

FOURTH RACE—Yankee JJirl, Kenney- 
ette, Aste entry.

FIFTH RACE—Deuce, Workmald, Tele
scope.

SIXTH RACE—Onatassa, Bellwether, 
Incognito.

■and 108 Alleen C. . 
.108 Truro .... 
.108 Antoine .. 
Ill Gloriar .. .

108 IF YOU ARE GOING Oi, Canada 108
The ninth day of the city c hampionship 

the Rusholme courts was
..111
..111

-KO M-

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA 
FALLS, BUFFALO 

Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf
Lv. Tor. S a.m„ 11 a.m., 2 p.m.. 5 p.m. 

Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m.. 4.30, 9.30 p.m.
SPECIAL TWC-DAY TRIP — NiaîJn Pills, 

N. Y.. *1.(0. Buffalo, S-’.oo. AFTERNOON RIDE 
— Tort Dalhousie. Wcar.es lay and sa-urJay. 6oc ; 
Pott Dalhousie, balance of week. 7tc. City Office, 
C. P. R., 9. E, Corner Kirg and You,. Sts. For 
infermation phore M. 23*3

tourney on 
marked by close hard games, and in the

Full information at
C.P.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE

COR. KING AND YONGE STS. 
Telephone Main 6580

C. B. Fostku, District Passenger Agent, Toronto

kle CARRY YOUR MONEYS111

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTESthree setts weremajority of events,
played. The handicapping has proved 
most fair, and it is Impossible at this 
stage to predict who should be the win
ner in the handicap contest. In the ladies’ 
doubles yesterday between Mrs. Cooper 
and Mrs. Cox. v. Miss Frith and .Miss 
Hunt, particularly good form was dis
played, the losers putting up a most stub
born fight. All Wednesday's unfinished 
games must be played off to-day. and 
must be started before 6 p.m.. otherwise, 
owing to the large list and the necessity 
of bringing off the finals on Saturday 

the committee will be obliged to

........ 93 *7.elma ....

........ 95 Webber ....

........ 9S *Oberon .. .
........ 99 ‘Ciorasette ..
........ 100 Bernle Cramer. .101

. 94
- 96 A. F*e Webster9.) •Corner King and Yongj .■a—.j1 .. 99

AMERICAN LINE.t
—Fort Erie:— >

FIRST RACE—Bellmence.j Julia Gentz- 
beiger, Bonhie Kate.

SECOND RACE—Eonite, Gilvedear, Bar 
G.

THIRD RACE—Peter Sterling, Old Hon
esty. 'Polly Prim.

FOURTH RACE—Petulant, C. W. Burt, 
Chief Desmond.

FIFTH RACE—Bob’s Pet, Lamptrim
mer, Laura A.

SIXTH RACE—Merrimac. Greendaie, 
Mollere.

SEVENTH RACE—Edwin H., Dele- 
strome, Oberon.

Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n
New York..Aug. 10 
St. Louis .. Aug. 17
Philadelphia—Queenstown —Llverp’ol
Friesland.. Aug. 10 
Merlon

111Philadelphia. Aug.24 
St. Paul ...Aug. 31A 1

Beach Success Club Regatta.
For the last few’ weeks the Beach lake 

front has been the scene of vigorous 
training in preparation for the Beach 
Success Club's coming regatta, to be held 
in front of the Balmy Beach Clubhouse. 
Saturday. Aug. 17. The big feature is 
No. 3 on the program, an opep half-mile 
canoe singles for cruising canoes only, 
which, from all appearances, will be keen
ly contested. The club wishes to invite 
members of other clubs and unattached 

Brantford Wins at Woodstock. to compete in this event. The program
wnoimTOPK jiiir 7_Five rinks of will commence at o p.m., and in the e\en-tl^e ^Brantford Heafher Bowlinfciub -ng the club will hold an aLhome m.the

came ufcSu this city this afternoon, and ir,z« w H b^ preTented
lifter an exciting contest were five points | " hlch the pilzes p
up. The following is the score :

Brantford—
Broadhent,
Faite,
Ash.

i

FORTY YEARS FOR BURGLARi re the moat
L «liable. W« 
Lave the lar
Lrtment and 
oveltiee Is 
U, etc. Wl 
(ckle.

«OVAL HAIL mWestoinland Aug.24„ 
Haverfnrd .Aug. 31

1

NESSESAug. 17
And Chum Who Gave Evidence Gets 

Twenty-Five Years. ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.next.
default those who are not present on 

To-day's events are as follows: 
Mixed doubles. 5 p.m.—Dunlop and Miss 

Jolliffe v. Robb and Mrs. Cooper. 6.30— 
Pepall and Miss Dunn v. Ramsden and 
Miss E: Jolliffe.

Men's Doubles, finals, 5 p.m —Macdon- 
nell and Hall v. Lyall and Martin.

Men's handicap, 5 p.m.—Scheffev v.
Gi.urlay. 6.30 p.m.—Spanner v. R. Winfield. 
Martin v. Dtneen.

novice, 5.30 p.m.—I.awson v.
Gourlay v. J. R. Ken-

New York—London Direct.
Minnehaha Aug. 10 
Mesaba.... Aug. 17

time Mlnnetoniva. Aug.24 
Minneapolis Aug.31

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—August Van 
Fahrig, aged 20, convicted leader of a 
gang of burglars, who terrorized Nas
sau County residents for nearly six 
months, was to-day sent to Sing Sing 
Prison for a term of forty years at 
hard labor. e

Christian Schlang, aged 19, another 
member of the gang, who turned 
state’s evidence, was sent down for 25 
years, and his mother, fpr receiving 
stolen goods, for five years.

Schlang's sweetheart, who gave 
valuable information convicting the 
robbers, will be given her liberty.

TO LIVERPOOL
.Empress of Ireland
........Lake Champlain
.Empress of Britain
...................... Lake Erie
.Empress of Ireland
.......... Lake Manitoba
.Empress of Britain

ELBS!
i Friday. Aug. 9..........

Saturday, Aug. 17.,
Friday, Aug. 23........
Satuiday. Aug 31.. 
Friday, Sept. 6 .... 
Saturday. Sept. 14. 
Friday, Sept. 201...

DOMINION LINCw
MÉRS. liROYAL MAIL STEA 

Montreal to Liverpool— hort 9,ca Pastate 
Canada .. Auk. 10 
Ottawa .... Aus- 17

estwood
T, «*»,: Steel Ceeetnlttiee, 167» «Aft 
Te e4ept 63fe Keel,. - . - 1601 STEADY 
X. .Sept Turbo. Engin#,. - l»CS UWIFT

DomIrion. Aug. 24 
Kensington Aug. 31d, i

to, and LEYLAND LINE. TO LONDON
Aug. 11th—Lake Michigan (carrying third 

claHF only).
Aug. ISth—Montrose (cart yin g second- 

cabin only)
For full particular» apply S. J. SHARP, 

I VV. Pass. Agt.. 71 Yonge-strvet Te!e«i
Twin ‘ crews ! phone sla!n C3°

46d. Men's
Spanner. 6 p.m 
nedy.

Yesterday’s results:
Men's doubles—Macdonell and Hall beat 

Pepall and Cahier, 6—4. C—4.
Ladies’ handicap, doubles—Mrs.Cox and 

Mrs. Cooper beat Miss Hunt and Miss

St. Lawrence RouteBoston—Liverpool.
Harness Races at Exhibition.

The attention of horse-owners is direct
ed to the fact that entries for the trot
ting and pacing laces, to be held at the 

j Exhibition, between Tuesday. Aug. 27. 
and Fridav, Sept. 0. close with tlie sev- 
retary and manager at the city hall, To- Frith, S—6. 6—3. 
roil to. on Thursday, Aug. 15. The prizes 
consist of $400 each for 2.50 trot. 2.50 pace.
•> 3(i trot. 2.30 pace. 2.20 trot and 2.23 pace:
$300 each for trotting stallions, trotting

'■'•‘IT- sk|p................... 15 *11,ler- sliip ........... .... ?ree-for-a 1^ trotters' and pacers, and $100

| p^,.:°aH^s^,a;-ePW Ju|ye[h
Reaul’c.’skip...............17 Ferguson, skip •-:8 j “urM andTpeTvent^from winning!" The

AjMKU. Iss-S ws-b; as
'-7* w......................! wuuun. fP"7->7

1 > *voni:tn . .S<pt. 4 
Canadian .. Sept. 11

Bohemian.. Aug. 21 
Cestrian .. Aug. 28

Woodstock —Remedy 
1 perraanent- 
Gonorrhœa. 

cturc. etc. No 
bottles cure 

kvery bottle— 
b have tried 
not be diaap- 
Sole agency. 

Lm Street,

P»u ustngli,
Whitten.
Ba rracougli,
Gardiner, skip........... 20 Dr. James, skip..18 |
Pepper,
Armstrong.
Fain.
Karn. skip....................34 Bruce, skip ........... 13

Casey,.

TO LIVERPOOL

S.S. TUNISIAN
j RED STAR LINE.V

New York—Dover Antwerp
Kroonland. .Aug. 10 
Zeeland.... Aug. 17

Simpson. 
Dr. Peter. 
Smith.

<17Finland .... Aug. 21 
Vaderland Aug. 31

10,500 Tons2

Will Sail FromMens handicap— Rob'o beat Lawson.
6—2. 6—0. Van Dusen beat Cooper. 6—1,
4—6. 6—1. VanDusen beat Hector, 6—2, , ________
6—2. Spanner beat ('alder. 9—7. 8—6.

Men’s novice—Goldstein beat Lewis. 6—3. J Several Trains Run in Two Sections
to Accommodate Crowds.

WHI1E STAR LINE. AISGHOR LINEHEAVY RAILWAY BUSINESS. MONTREALJ t nkins.
1 >r. Clarke, 
Wallace.

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
, ‘Cedric .... Aug. 15 
•Celtic ............Vug. 11
Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt'n

I z* Adi la tic Aug. 14 ! *Occanlr ...Vug. 28
The officials had a big passenger traffic «Teutonic .. Aug. 21 •Majestic....«apt. 4

zNew, 25,000 Tons; has elevator.

•Arabic ...Aug. 29 
•Baltic .... Sept. 5 GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYMuirhead.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9. 3.39 A M.Spanner beat Fielding. 6—1.

J0
4—6, 6—4.
2—C, 6-1. Kennedy bent Bor ley. 6—S. 6—3. 
t—2. ^Gourlay beat Winfield, 6—4. 7—5.

. Salllntr fr m New Ycrk ev# *y Sat irday
Caliin^ at Londonderry to Und ptssen- CALEDONIA 
ger« for Ireland and Dublin Exp>»i:ioD.

...Aug. 10. Sept. 7. Oct. 5
! ASTORIA...................... ............... \tig. 17. Sept, li
! COLUMBIA............Aug. 24. Sept 21. Oct 1)
Ft KNfriSslA ........Aug. 31. Ort. 12, Nov. J

!! to handle at the Union Station yesterday.
trains from Montreal and Gymnasium, Turkish Baths & “Band.

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
Repu bitv ..Aug. 28

Mediterranean |

Association Football.
Teams intending entering Thistles’ five- The C. P. R. 

n*ide football tournament aie requested Ottawa and the G. T. R. from Chicago !
to enter as soon as possible, as the games re all run \n two sections to accommo- ; Cymric .... ^
will be played off a week from Saturday . t the blK crowds. New York—Azore
at the Pines Athletic grounds. Teams are v C P R special took the Toronto ] •Cretic. Sept. 26.noon: Nov. 7. Dec. 11.

Worcester Regatta Scandal. requested to send in ti e name of their D*ivlng (-lub' to Buffalo, and another j •Republic...........Oct 24. Nov. 30. Jan. 25
WORCESTER. Mass.. Aug. 7.—There teams and a dollar entrance fee to J L took out about 400 Galt Old Boys. Toronto i Boston—Azores—Mediterranean,

were unexpected and sensational develop- Galbraith. 30 Orenvillo-street. Two sets aml Buffalo baseball tean.s accompanied j *Canopic, Aug. 10. 11 a.m.; Oct.
monts in the 1906 uational regatta scandal Gf gold medals hav1 been secured. the party. Tlie Yank-Canuck Fishing •Romanic. Sept. 14. 3 p.m. ; Oct. 25. Dec. 5.
here, when Attorney Charles J. O’Hara, ----------------------------—-— club from Peterboro passed thru at 5.20 j Full particulars on application to
for the defence, in tlie suit of the Wachu- BALLOTS ARE BURNED. in the evening en route for Penetang. i H. G. THORLEY,
s.*tt Boat Club v. Tliomas J. Harraliv, its ------------ \ big crowd of excursionists came in | passenger Agent for Ontario. Canada.

| president in that year. Issued summonses JACKSON. Miss.. Aug. 7 —Reports With the Newmarket Fire Brigade at.d 41 King-street Ea^t. Toronto.
! to John Henrv Meagber. wlio brougnt and reaciie<^ here tr»-dav that ballots cast in transferred to the Niagara Navigation pPe|ght Office : 28 Wellington East.

instigated the suit; Charles Mars,, who ; Tallahatchie. Simpson and Copiah Coun- i>uat at Yonge-street. en route for the |
I now conducts the Mudpond road liouse at 1 ties have been burned. Falls.

the upper end of Lake Quinsigamond : ; This will render recounts impossible in j 
I Mrs. Mars. Lottie Barthalomew. Julia i the Vardaman-XVilliams senatorial 
! Goulding. Michael J. Maher, and W. F. test.

Donovan.. These summonses caused a __________________

Time of Tuni»ian'« passage from Liver- 
| pool July 25, to Montieal, S DAYS.

For rates of passage an i full informa
tion, apply to

r-CoIoredSpptS,
the Mouth,BWJ 
taures of worn 
aIS500,000» l0^

A SONIC TIfM
L hltuNte»

Ci For Rates, Book of Tours, etc., apply to
HENDERSON BROS., New York ; 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontaricy 
40 Toronto SLTotal ..........K2 iTotal THE ALLAN LINE

General Agency for Ontario, 77 
j Yonge St, Toronto

Nov. 14 TRIPS ON SHIPSlit V.
© effects of 
Kidney and 
Discharges, 

[«'alllug Man* 
and all dis- 

a ape-

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC
Mediterranean Ports

inim. jfamburg-Srmerican.
Twin-Screw Passenger Servies.i

re who has 
ite. Consul- 
any aiidress^ 
lays, 3 to 9
on rue-street.
t ect.

Also Summer Trips on ‘.be Atlantic 
Coft&t. *

R M. M^SLVILLH Co.-;.- To r/.) sit, 
Ad< ai * TUc f.* l.

I ■ MORE D0UKS ARRIVING. PLYMOUTH-CHKKBOURti - HaXiilUltO. 
iKais.-r r.'.ncv.l.. Aug. 8 • P-n-»*/vu ia . A;g i/
^ aiders re..... Au/, .o I x Amer.La tacwi Aug. 22
x B u'.cber.. .. Am- i l xücu'.jch.a’^d... Aug. 2, 

* Amur.g apeciai leatur.-s o: ih^s: ves*.-U ara 
Gri-1 Room. Gy.n.ws uni. Pal o GarJ ;i.

Carlton Restaura.',:. Elevator i, h.u

■$750.000 Fire.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., AUg. ,
-Fire in the huge niant of the Immigrants For West Contain Good 

sensation. ’ ~ ~~--------- ’ ! Golden Cycle Mining and Milling Com- Many of the Odd Séct.

ilaautt'StSasDll ÇÇ-«s1 * Ijrpx&jpŒrs'üæ&iEu-ZSHHHH rlLtO =^11..Jtïïïï.r» .s-.
his own use from the club treasury $#>n. . . . ,.‘tIng west of VJinnlpeg <r to the Pa- Many of them denv the general charge

Murrain savs the monev was voted j piles. See tes-hnoniais m thepress ana u, cific Coast. Only palace sleepers are j that their country men have caused
back to him. he spending even more than ^PL^moSer Back ifnot satisfied. »>. at aU carried, with dining car. Leave Toronto trouble in Canada
this amount out of his own pocket ln the 5eaiers or Kdmaxson. Bates Sc Co., Toronto. ; connect at 1.45 p.m, every Tuesdaj, 
entertaining, which was led by Meagher. OINTMENT : Thursday and Saturday,
who Instituted the suit. i DK« 9 will I • j

con- ;
j c'. a.n 1 »lo

24fl
k".im NEW EMPIRE OFFICES.i

g WOMEN. : OTTAWA. Aug. 7.—Is un
de rstood th: t before Lord Stzatlicona ie- 
turm> to F. iglanrl he will have the ap
proved plan* « the Ca riatfiati- recti on of 
the new # m pire offices, which are 
established in tlie liear't of I^Qndon.

Sir William i.yne lias already- arranged 
for a portion of tlie Aldwych site on tM 
Strand for Australia.

TOURIST BUREAU.
R.R. Tickets, ho:»! gcasr-I

information about ‘or-igt travel
i ;«veh r»' Cbccet. Good All Ovir ‘i .* Wart t

HAMU L’ltC-ANIEHICA* Ll.NB 
3 -4/ BIOADW AY. X.Y.

E, u. nrnuwOeld, Corner Kins and 
1 tog* Si recta, Toronto.

igtoroDn.tural 
iuflamm.tloB*. 
or ulc.ratiea* 

i n nionobTa»**
ind net Mtria«
iieonou*.
Deogglst*"
„.ln
s. prepaid. Ier
bottles S3-7*»-
ant on reqaw

Jfl 1

jp sj?
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They are bound for Manitoba and the 
Northwest.
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

6ailing every Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpool In Cummer 
F ortland to Liverpool In Winter

Populer Moderate Rate Service
S.S. ••CANADA” flrtt-CIflM,
S.S. --DOMINION' ' f irst-cidsi, $65.«0

$7o.no

To Europe In Comfort.
$42.50 and $45. OO toLlverpool 
$45.00 and $47.56 to London 
Ou Steamer* rallying only one riais 

of cabin passengers (second -.-law), to 
« bom Is given the accommodation 'sit. 
mied in the best part of the steamer.

Third-Class passengers booked io 
principal point* in tirent Britain at 
$27.50; berthed in 2 and 4 herth loo-ns..

For all Information, apply tn local 
agent, or 216
ii. (j. THOKI.EY. Paaeenger Agtnt • 

41 King-street East. Toronto. *

SEASIDE\•Ik

EXCURSIONS
Only $16.80 to Old Orchard, Me..

and Return.

Only $24-30 to Halifax, K-S-
and Return-

and proportionately reduced rates to other points, on August 12, 13, 
14 and 15.
Return limit August 30th, 1907.

PICTURESQUE 
CEORCIAN BAY

TEMAGAMI
THE GREAT INLAND SEA

----AND-----
Trains leave Toronto at 9 p.m. 
daily, with through coach and 
sleeping cars to Temagami, 
making connections

LAKE OF BAYS
Grand Trunk Express^, leaves 
Toronto 11.45 a. m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving Penetang 
2.45 p. m„ makes direct connec
tion with steamer City of To
ronto for trip through the pic
turesque Georgian Bay. This 
train also makes connection at 
Huntsville for all points on 
Lake of Bays.

with
steamer for all points on Te 
m agami Lakes.

MUSKOKA
Trains leave at 11.20 a m. and 
2.40 a. m. (sleeper open at 10 
P m. )

Tickets, full information and illustrated literature may be obtained at 
Grand Trunk City Office, northwest corner of King and Yonge Streets.

\

LLANS

Niagara Central Roul

Canadian
PACIFIC

lACARA^' 
'■-NAVIGATION 
«COMPANY,
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THE TORONTO WORLD. AUGUST 8 1907
THURSDAY MORNING6

XJt.:

CIVIC FEDERATION TO 
DISCUSS THE THUSTS

CATHE TORONTO WORLD
YE OLDE FIRME, HEINTZMAN & CO., LIMITED. ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS.

YOUR PIANO OPPORTUNITY.

A morning Newspaper published every 
day in the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting 
all departments—Main 252. between 8 a. 
m. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on 
Sundays or holidays use Main 252 Busi
ness and Circulation Dept; Main 253 
Editorial and News Dept. ; Main 254 
Sporting and Commercial Editors. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year Dally, Sunday Included ••••*» -r
Six months, Sunday included .............  2.o0 ;
Three months, Sunday Included .... 1-25 [ 
One month, Sunday Included .
One year, without Sunday .......
Six months, without Sunday 
Four months, without Sunday 
Three months, without Sunday 
One month, without Sunday ...
These rates include postage 
Canada or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery in any j 
par; Ct Toronto or suburbs. Local agents j 
in almost every' town and village of On- j 
tarlo will Include free delivery at the ■ 
above rates.
Subscription rates, including postage, to j 

United States:
One year, daily, Sunday included • i
One year daily, without Sunday .... 5 50,
One Year, Sunday only ....................... 3 p0 j

Special terms to agents and wholesale - 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad- j 
verrising rates on application. Address: | 

THE WORLD.
E> Yonge-street. Torônto, Canada. 

Advertisements and . subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency 4n Canada or the United 
States, etc.

TORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE.
22 West Dundas-street. F. W. Ellison, 

Agent.

! Close»
lay (<turi

Men’s Bargains
FOR A BUSY FRIDAY

GMID-SUMMER CLEARING OF
TWO SQUARE PIANOS AND NINE UPRIGHT PIANOS.

of the manufacturer, the style of the piano, then the price. No
only eleven opportunities.

WASH
clearin 
Fine V

t V *5
m 20 to

Prominent Men in All Walks of 
Life to Confer at the 0c- • 

tober Conference.
1 I

;
4'. :

NEW YORK, Aug. 7. — Important 
; questions affecting the relations be- 
\ tween state and national governments 
1 and corporations will be discussed at a 
national conference on corporations and 
trusts to be held In Chicago on Oct. 

.22. 23, 24 and 26. —\
i This conference will be held under 
Î the auspices of the National Civic 
i Federation. It was announced at the 
headquarters of the federation yester
day that 41 governors of states and the 

; commissioners of the District of Colum- 
I bla have appointed delegates to at- 
i tend the meeting. Several governors 
have signified their Intention of attend- 

: lng the conference In person.
The delegations as appointed 

1 made up of representative citizens of 
the various states. Including senators, 

! congressmen, attorney-generals, former 
governors, members of state railway 
commissions, newspaper editors, attor
neys, college presidents, labor leaders, 

j manufacturers, farmers, cattle drov
ers, merchants and bankers.

Members of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and of the committees on 
interstate commerce of the senate and 
the house will take part, 
also will be named by various 
organizations.

3.00 GThe talk is in the prices. Note the name 
two opinions can exist as to the extraordinary values offered. Remember there are

LOT TWEEC
SUITS
also cl 

on’s La< 
„d Suit,

1.00 1te
$10.00 to $12.50 Suits for $7.69..75

Extra Handsome Walnut Case,.25 Prince, Toronto:
Cabinet Grand Plano, beautifully burled case 
Boston fall, continuous music rack, 7 1-3 octaves: 
this piano is p Tactically as good as new, haAdng 
been very sligh tly used, and Is fully guar- §235 
an teed. Regular price $375.00, special at . ..-w 
Uxbridge Cabl net Grand, beautiful oak case, with 
Boston fall, ha ndsomely carved music rack, 7 1-3 
octaves. In ele gant condition, having only been us
ed for a few c oncerts, and we consider it $24"U
Liszt, Toronto: Extra handsome Cabinet Grand,wltn 
full metal plate, 7 1-3 octaves, continuous music
rack, colonial d esign of case, slightly used for con
cert work only, would be a credit to any drawij1* 
room, and an elegant Instrument, fully guar- §250
teed, at ............................................................................................. ..
Worm with & CUpright, very handsome Cabinet 
Grand in walnut case, with full length music rack. 
Boston fall, 7 1-3 octaves, 3 pedals and attachment 
susceptible to banjo, mandolin and harp effects, 
slightly used f or concert work only, fully guaran
teed, and a Plano suitable for any drawing r°2^2; 
We consider It exceptionally good value §265

Knabe 4 Co., Baltimore: Extra handsome Cabinet 
Grand by thee e well-known makers, beautiful de
sign of case, w ith hand carved panels, 7 1-3 octaves, 
In good condl tlon. Exchanged for a combination 
player. The r eputatlon of these makers is well- 
known and wi 11 give excellent satisfaction, five- 
year guarante e. Regular price $600.00, spe- §300

Helntzman & Co., Square Plano, In elegant condi
tion, 7 1-3 oct aves, rosewood case, serpentine base, 
overstrung scale, carved legs and lyre, an elegant 
Instrument In every way. Fully guaranteed. §14 R
Regular price $ 500.00, special at ...............................1‘u
Knabe & Co., Square Plano, rosewood case, over
strung scale, c arved legs and lyre, 7 1-3 octaves, in 

-elegant condltt on, thoroughly overhauled and guar- 
teed A$. Regular price $600.00, special at §150

Kllgour, Kami lton: Cabinet Grand Upright, in 
rosewood case, three hand carved panels in top door,

condition, having been 
repair department so

Ex- $200

Light and dark grey all-wool tweed, with overplaid; also dark fancy 
worsteds, single and double-breasted; sizes 36 to 44.

all over

.

ING
$5.00 to $6.50 Outing Suits for $2.95. and t

Medium and light homespiyi tweeds, single-breasted sacque.and Nor
folk styles ; sizes 34 to 40. /\

balance of 
includlni 

i etc., etc. 
; selling £1

■
good7 1-3 octaves, i n 

thoroughly overhauled In our 
that we can guarantee satisfaction.
ceptionally fin e value at ......................
Mason & Risch: Upright Piano, rosewood case, 
boudoir size. 7 octaves in first-class condition, hav
ing been thoroughly overhauled, and is thoroughly 
guaranteed. R egular price $350.00, special

I 1
$1.50 to $1.75 Trousers for $1.19.■ V ■e Linen 

; 2 yards, 
l yards, 
x j yards,

u slightly
jpg-solled. 1 
pr prices, 
skins* tea an 
'from ouy 
bought al t! 
tally reduce»

are Sizes 31 to 40; strong tweeds, dark shades.

| i

17c and 20c Soft Collars for 7c.$210 !..at
For men and boys, mostly plain white, a few with stripes.Medium Size CabinetH New England Plano Co.: 

jfl Grand, ebonize d case, with three hand carved pan- 
H els in’top door, 7 1-3 octaves, In elegant condition, 
H having been thoroughly overhauled and put In first- 
■ class shape, so that we can guarantee It to give sat- 
|| tsfactlon. A very nice toned piano and ex- 0*215
H tra good value at ..................................................

Very handsome Walnut Case,

i

50c Bathing Suits for 39c.
;Y LINENS
istitched T 
Covers, T< 

,_rs. all fine 
«"handwork, 1 
lot at $2.

kNDKERCHIE
Hemet i

sheer Linen He
4*red). Special.

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Rovr.l Block, North James and Merrick- 

streets. Telephone 965.
Walter Harvey. Agent.

Navy blue, combination style.Delegates
nationalPalmer, Toronto: 

with full length music rack, 7 1-3 octaves, Boston 
fall, nicely dec orated top door, very slightly used 
and fully guaranteed. Regular price $400.00, §229 
special at ............. ^

i

25c Belts for 12 1-2c.MACLEAN AS A FORCE.
The World can t>e obtained at the fol- 

folwin* news stands:
BUFFALO, N. Y.—News stand. Elllcot- 
square. news stand Main and Nlagara- 
ftreets; Sherman, 586 Main-street. 

CHICAGO. ILL.-P.
Dearborne-streçt.

DETROIT. MICA.—Wolverine News Co., 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.

1Tan leather and black, perforated.From The Kingston Whig, Aug. 6: 
The exact plan and purpose of the 
Bourassa-Lavergne compact In Que
bec is not discernible, but they re
present a branch of the Liberal party 
which is not working for the Conser
vative party and Is not calculated to 
serve it in any way. The agitation 
Is regarded in Ontario as the natural 
outcome of too much political one- 

For some years ago the 
Conservative party, provlnclally, com
mitted Kari-Kari, and the people have 
little concern as to whether it will 
ever be heard of again.

The attention which the Conserva
tive papers Is paying to the Bourassa 

! party Is remarkable, considering that 
j there are some other things which de

mand attention. At the present mo- 
... ment there is a gentleman who is

almost universal.* : other newspaper in Canada, for Lib- | quite âs active, quite as Influential,
According to The Guardian’s rea- erals and Conservatives alike Join In j politically, and he has been a Con- 

soning no church should ever make denouncing the outrage upon Bourassa
and Lavergne. It Is incredible that %«*%££ ^ fHend. Maclean.^of

this outrage could meet with sympathy 
from the people of Quebec generally, 
who are noted for their courtesy and 
fair-mindedness. There is reason, how
ever, for The Herald’s statement that 
it was urged on by Le Soleil and by 
one of the Liberal clubs In Quebec.

EASY terms OF PAYMENT'
A mce stool accom- 

lo any other
$1.50 per week, or $6.00 per month. Quarterly or half-yearly payments if desired, 
panics each instrument. Freight paid to any point in Ontario, and reasonable arrangements 
Province. ,

$1.50 to $2.00 Hats for 69c.O. News Co.. 217

Derbys, softs, alpines and fedoras, correct shapes.
BOATING SHAV

All styles, mos]YE OLDE FIRME OF HEINTZMAN & COMPANY, LIMITED,
115-117 King Street West

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amos news stand. , 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. j 

Lawrence Hall : all news stands and
50c to 75c Underwear for 37c.. sidedness. WHITE SHIRT 

Splendid value 
jpeclals at 96c a

Double thread balbriggan and mesh, full or quarter length sleeves, 
ankle and knee length drawers ; natural cream or plain white ; sizes 36 
to 44. Per garment, 37c.

TORONTO, CAN. Inewsboy*.
NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

ln';s news stand. 1 Park Row. 
OTTAWA—Despatch^and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.

V
foulard silk

j Balance of stoiMAIN FLOOR-QUBHJN STREET.
The best he could do “was to strike 
an attitude.”

The Herald is out of accord with every

QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
87. JOHN N.B.—Raymond* Doherty.
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.: T. A. McTn-1 strenuous 

tosh ; John McDonald: Hotel Empire I gtates authorities 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.

on business in the west. It recites the will have the same, and before long 
action taken by the United the two-cent-a-mile service will, by 

against various j the mere law of competition, become 

trusts, and then cites appropriate sec- 
j tions of the criminal code of Canada 
I and says :

HN CAT. EATON C* O.
V< I ■mtwt- O

LIMITED TOI

any effort to convert a sinner until 
the entire world is first converted, and 
no criminal should be punished until 
every other criminal in the world is

! ETTA F0X-STCould anything be plainer? And 
what is our attorney-general doing 
about the great corporations in Al
berta, and If it should be argued 
that it is a case interprovin
cial, Is there anything to pre
vent acquiring the eo-operation of 
the solicitor-general at OttawaT 
But Canada’s criminal code is not 
provincial. Therefore why 
negligence on the part of the gov
ernment? The voice of the people 
of Canada’s west is being echoed 

the lakes far away to the 
relief—and not a

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Mich.e’s finest blend Java anJ 
Mocha, 45C lb.

enough to refer to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on his return from England in the 
most laudatory manner.

Mr. Maclean has been called i“the 
man with the knife.” He got this 
distinction because as a Conservative 
Journalist he scalped the party on 
certain occasions when it essayed to 
ruin him. His independence Is a con
stant annoyance and menace, but It 
cannot be • ignored. The Winnipeg

. Tribune has warned the party that hotels and summer people, stretched 
From The Woodstock Express, Aug. the desertion of Maclean and his out upon a couch ln a darkened room 

Of greater real Interest than the re- 6: W. F. Maclean, M.P., has writ- friends “would be one of the heaviest i lle8 the 8hadow of a man Richard
cent fine Imposed on the Standard Oil ten an article in praise of Sir Wll- >*Vs which the opposition could re- ! Mansfield. Illness and disease d

, . . , frid Laurier, which has led some Deceive. Saturday Night, which has wlthprpd hjm nwav. llnH1Company are the reasons given by the Liberal organs to assume tfiat no weakness for the Liberals, repu- ! hardly a hundred pounds has but Utile
i Judge Landis of the United States Dis- The World man is about to desert the dlates the disdain and contempt with controi of hi» vnV,.„ ’ M . ,
itrtet Court for the north division of ranks of the Conservative party. The*, which Mr Maclean has been treated fa t , but barel allve y 
i tv, ot t <* Tm„ , tt v,-,j premier was referred to as “the big- by his political friends. Mr. Maclean. neh.rf nu_
!the state of minois. He held, in i f- ge8t Canadian the people of Great it remarks, may have his faults, but tlVf man who. I?a3
i feet, that any man, whether a private ‘ Britain had ever seen,” the man who he has the faculty for making the years of his
j citizen or the officer of a corporation, ! “towers head and shoulders above his people listen to him, and the party £. ___,® ’ H ' h»« nLvek

U,-h„ « »... . SS ““
rate in public traffic, is equally crim- i (jian “is looming large in the ey^s Mr. Maclean, meanwhile, offers no if/1® heart of
lr.al with and no better than a coun- ; of the world.” This, no doubt, makes apology for his reference to Sir Wil- Adirondacks from consumption. NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—That John D.
terfetter Because a railway company i strange reading to certain partisan frid, for calling him “The Chief,” and ! A stfa"ge of M,r' Mansfield s Rockefeller will live to be more than
terfelter. Because a railway company ; journa]8 whlch ean see no good out. ! the biggest man In Canada. He 1 present Illness Is his constant desire to “ ® J"0™ lnan
is a public functionary it has been ; slde of thelr own particular party, 1 shares with Mr. Bourassa the atten- ! B»ze uifon the costumes in which he * g 13 tne Prediction of Dr.
granted the power of eminent domain, j but when one comes to think of It, ! tlon of the people, who love the spec- was arrayed when he made his great- H F. Blggar, his family physician,
the theory belne- that the grant was ! there is really no reason why W. V. taculai ln politics, and from a source fst successes, and each day his valet cording to a Cleveland despatch.

Maclean should not throw ,a bouquet which Is decidedly original to say the lays out before him the gaudy stage
necessary for the public ..welfare. Noth- at y[r Wilfrid Laurier. W F. Mac- least of It.------------------------------------------------------- clothes, then, while his eyes rest lov
ing. the judge declared, “can pQssjbly lean’s fight is not against the pre- —-------------------------------- ingly upon them, the sick man repeats 6u-year-old class ln the world to-day,
bo more plain than that property tnbg ! mier, altho some will say that in THE CANADIAN PRODUCE CO, to his wife the lines of the plays, and he is 68 at that,” says the doctor,
acoWired must he used for the benefit 1 fighting the premier he is fighting the . ----------- Sometimes he does this for hours until ..j tell you Ml. Rockefeller has been
acqui.ed must be used for the benefit p*rty There a lot of mens a8. Éditer World: A couple of years ago his voice goes back on him and he . ' “»• Kocgereller has been

sociated witlTsir Wilfrid that Billy the Canadian Produce Company, Lim- sinks to the pillows exhausted. I ™ twice physically, and he Is only
but all the public.” A rrfore abhorrent j Maclean is after, and, while person- *ted, was organized under apparently , ------------------------------------- 1* years old now. He Is growing up

- ally Sir Wilfrid would appear to be ; satisfactory conditions for the purpose THEIR PEACE TALK. again, and growing up scientifically
, ... ... .... . , - t „ ' politically clean. It Is recognized that ,°f °Pe"lng Canadian stores thruout inun rCAUt: 1/ Lf\. adding to his muscle to

ceived than that which insisted that a , there ,g a lot of rottenness and gra't i Grfat Britain for the sale of Canadian IT“ prne„»rit „« his heart power With every breach nf
railway company might give the Stand-j at Ottawa that makes a good target ; Czar an? K* ” u T° î* P^oePerity of fresh air ife takes on Forut H«î " ' '
ard Oil Company a very low transpor- j for Maclean’s shafts. How far Sir ! Probably the time may have teen ; Each Other e Nav.fs.. - The doctor says It cost Mr Rnckef'el
tatlon rate and by contract, »blisate i Wnfrid^Laurler Ve°rth?nk ; were Vad^ awa^of th'e rea^n'oTthe SWINEMUNdËT Prussia. Aug. 7.- ^Mr^o^efener”/ame^tô'^leveland

Itself to withhold the same rate from; that Thè Toronto World may be Per-i "°?w8UC5ess of m ®K ld®?'*.No foubt the Emperor Nicholas to-day formally ln 1893 ln the middle of the panicle
the very man the taking of whose mitted to express its opinion of a fb{bl‘o’m~ny wènt^uf of J^lste^’cê"1' expressed his admiration for the man- Hod. completely broken in health ahd
property rendered possible the con- great Canadian without being held up company went out or existence. “ _ -, spirit, too.

to the suspicion of deserting Its party. I or any of your readers give ner in which the German fleet man- | ■•Doctor I’m a sick man T’m *»
* th^,fafts? oeuvred off Swinemunde yesterday. I’m going to die 1 m afraid

Judge Landis’ exposition of the PUT YOUR HOUSE IN ORDER, 'h,.® 'nt 'v'hlch and emptied Ills glass to Emperor count of the financial situation tiiaH
methods of the Standard Oil Com- From Brantfovd Expositor, Aug. 6 | ^Ple of tha old'land could no't the S Gcrmanÿ'navy^ ° ' S^^wpprtntmeVof «“friend'1* "

pany received striklng’corroboratlon in The Ontario Government is going to , company be revived ! \V her organized. Emperor William, responding, exr Dr. Blggar nut him £1, , a
the report' of Herbert Knox Smith, ! take a hand in the legal fight against ^ * business proposition, it was an j pregBe(i the hope that Emperor Ntch- him to take exercise and drnn*
United States Commissioner of Cor- the Grand Trunk to compel It to run ^“,®e“e^ut^°-dtty “ “ h..ola- would succeed In rebuilding the for a month Theofl klng comp ed and
norations on that corporation’s doings at leaft on! î^1” ea,ch "'ay between | an excellent one, ,___________ Agricula. Ru88la,i navy, and referred to the un- regained his health. P
porations, on tnat corporations do ngs | Toronto and Montreal and carry pas- ! Salmon Soearinn in n»n changed friendship, existing between -----------------------------------
during the past 24 years. In that time, j sengers thereon at the rate of two j ", fa t 9 ! a ? , „ .the Hohe'nzollern and Romanoffs for Shelcon at Grlrrs&v Park

an origina, capita, of $76^0,000 this cents a mile But what about the .^0^0^. ^ ,nore than a century. » Mr. Sheidon. .president Z tholhMdod

particular trust has gathered at least PoHtUm^or a t^ Northe®rn " 0™v ring to spearing sea salmon In the! would Raise Loan. School, Chicago, who’ Is to address tbo ’
$790,000,000—possibly much more. In his I wy,ic.b tbe government has absolute I;o,i and Humber rivers. | r nvnnv , -__T desnateli uU8,ln^s ’ rPen o{ Toronto, Hamilton and
letter to President Roosevelt, Mr. Smith control and out of which it is mak- Sometime in the early pait of the f ‘at Petersburg the correspondent pa‘Temple at Grimsby

lng handsome profits? The position of la?1 ^«tury my grandfather and two ^'rhe Tribune declares that Emperor * &a lu,rday- wl‘‘ arrive in
the ministers would be much strong- other men speared 325 salmon In tlie 1 Frltïtine d.clares that Emr Poronto from Chicago at 8.21 and will
er If they carried out their own ante- Twelve-mile Creek, near where it ^ ‘‘lanl otf ru»8“u dlst ussed^duni, ' *° ,°^r, the members of the club
eteet inn Died "es before gettin" after crosses Dundas-street. The fish filled Nicholas of Russia discussed. uu = and their frlenls on the special train.
O her LrporaTions a large wagon. About 1830 my father, their meeting a Swinemunde a pro- Mr. Sheldon will «peak twice during
oth p la walking from tiamilton to Dundas I posai that Russia should negotiate a tbe day u,non the; philosophy of modern

; one Sunday, obsepvfed some, salmon in loan of $62,oW,00J in Germany ,on co - bllj,jneH8 building. He is a lecturer
' a small creek, and on his return told dltlon that this sum be -expended ex- 
1a triend, who went up the next mom- clusively for the rebuilding of the 
ing and speared U salmon, the largest ; Russian navy, and that orders for war- 

; of which weighed 25 pounds. ] ships be placed only in Germany
D. H. B.

SIR FREDERICK’S PRESCRIPTION

MANSFIELD ON DEATHBED.
Bunco
GothamFamous Actor Passing His Last Days 

in the Adirondacks.caught and punished.
Our Prince Edward Island contem

porary usually thinks clearly, but in 
this case it has put the cart before 
the horse.

À
tta Fox-Strt 
n Toronto to 
I morning’s 

ndling of the 
^attracted so 

city that three 
lepers sent spec 

\v with her 
re leaving 
Inspector 
need talk 

e Ditsch. 
live, she 1 

•peak to no one.
She returned 

(tt extradition 
to be glad to be 

Detective Dltsc 
oner may collapi 
S* was in a 
when leaving.

EXCURSION Tl

the Busim 
Toronto, Sati

Michie & Co., LimitedSARANAC LAKE, N.Y., Aug. 7—In 
a little cottage In the very heart of the 
great north woods, miles from the 
noise and excitement of the summer

this

ROCKEFELLER BORN AGAIN 
AT COST OF $5,000,0110

“THE BOSS” AND THE CHIEF.
CORPORATION METHODS.HOW TO MAKE THÇ LAW RE

SPECTED.
The fact that the Standard OH Com

pany has been convicted*» of rebating 
and condemned to pay a fine of more 1 
than $29,000,0CP demonstrates what can 
be accomplished by a government which 
Is determined to enforce the law.

President Roosevelt for some years j

across
east—Give us 
sound is heard but the shuffling 
steps of a changing and indifferent 
cabinet. What are the farmers to 
do? 'Are they to stand till their 
steps falter and their hairs are 
grey before some sign of relief is 
forthcoming, relief from the gigan
tic monopolies that are broadcast 
over the land and sucking the life
blood out of our young nation?

Are the shippers of grain, the 
sellers of beef, the users of lumber 
to be forever bowing down to the 
corporations which control the 
west’s transportation 
the west’s means of communlca- 

the telegraph companies,

s!

E
:

His Physicians Say That Since 
Panic of 1893 Oil King 

Has Rejuvenated.

I

past has been demonstrating the might 
and power of the United States govern
ment. Aided by an attorney^general, 
who appreciates the duties attached to ! 
his high office, and by district attor- | 

ntys who earn their salaries, he has 
been enable^ to make the laws passed 
by the congress of the United States 
respected. He has shown that no cor- | 

poration is so rich or so powerful that 
i. can successfully defy the govern-

facilities,

tion.
the exorbitant and high price ex-

. v>s companies.

ac-
Wlth

“He Is the best trained athlete In the■
With the United States Government 

; having strenuous fines imposed upon
even taking

The special tra 
Business Science 
ffltnds to Grlmsl 
will leave the clt 
«ve at the 
President of the] 
c®So# who is to

1 great corporations and 
steps to have receivers appointed for 

of the great trusts, our inaction
ment. of the public—not part of the public,! someln a struggle against a gigantic cor
poration, there can be but little hope ! An Canada
of ultimate success unless the prosecu- western people, who follow very close- 
tior. is conducted with the wealth and ! >y what goes on in the United States.

j The enforcement of law bids fair to 
become the greatest issue in this coun-

incredible to theseems
doctrine, he said, could not be con par

Wen of Toronto 
felo In the Ten 
tt»t day, will a 
Chicago at 8.20, 
the members ol 
friends on the s; 
nor will «peak 
upon the philo», 
ness building. I 
writer of interr 
“e,t known as t 
Science of Sue, 
and “The Sc 
and founder of 
Jwars hie name 
trains the busy 

work at his 1 
« the 
Perfect

There !power of the nation behind it. 
was a time wl.en it was left,to ind.vidu-

do what they could ■ try before long.

1
al prosecutors to 
with the Standard Oil Company, and I 
here and there they were successful in I 
stepping some of its practices, but the 
contest was an unequal one, and the ; 
burden was one too heavy to be borne .

THE CART BEFORE THE HORSE.
The Charlottetown Guardian is well 

edited, but it falls into a curious con
fusion of thought Tn discussing the 
penny-a-mile ruling by the railway 
commission in the case of the G. T. R.

structlon of the road.

Iby any private citizen.
In Canada our great corporations are ; The Guardian calls attention to the 

apparently Immune from any attack by , fact that the portion of L c. R. be-
the government. If they defy the law 1 
or over-ride it, it is up to some private 
individual to spend his time and money 
in a struggle to enforce the law, while

a î111 j tween Quebec and Riviere Du Loup 
was purchased from the Grand Trunk 
Railway, which built it under a simi
lar charter in respect to fares as the 
lines between Montreal and Toronto.

on commit! 
comfor 

Sygvf»»* wish 
party ire ad vis 
Wore noon pH 
Vene, 141 Conte' 

Jhe G.T.li 
turn fare, inch 
»»rk, $1.25. tu
“y traln, indu
ot August.

I ihv 1 vvleivil authorities sit -Idly by 
and take no hand in the matter.

'Hence corporations like the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company obey the law 
or not, as they >ee lit. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Aylesworth, minister 
of justice, profess to believe that the 
provincial “government should compel 
obedience to federal enactments.

The Dominion Government, 
anxious for revenue, has no hesitation 
about seeing to it that statutes are en
forced when they relate to the collec
tion. of customs and excise Imposts; but 
here they draw the line. They decline 
to put into execution the punitive sec
tions of the Insurance Act. the Elec- : 
tion Act,, the Ranking Act, and espe
cially do they fail to put into execution

I
It says:

“The Guardian would like to see 
the two-cent rate made general for 
first-class instead of third-class 
passengers, but is of opinion that 
there should be one rate for all the 
railways in the land.”

says the following facts are proven:

The Standard has not reduced 
margins during the period in which 
it has been responsible for the prices 
of oil. During the lasj. eight years 
covered by this report; 1898 to 1905, 
it has raised both prices and mar
gins. Its domination >has not been 
acquired or maintained by its su
perior efficiency, Jnit rather by un
fair competition and by methods 
economically and mùrally unjusti
fiable.

The Standard has superior effi
ciency in running its own business; 
It lias an equal efficiency in destroy
ing the business of competitors. It 
keeps for itself the profits of the 
first and adds to these the monop
oly profits secured by the second. 
Its profits are far above the highest 
possible standard of a reasonable 
commercial return, and have been 
steadily increasing. Finally the his
tory of this great industry is a his
tory of the persistent lise of the 
worst industrial methods, the ex
action of exorbitant^ prices from 
the consumer, and the securing of 
excessive prolits for the small group 
of men who over a long series of 
years have thus dominated the 
business.

If j
-11

ii and a writer of international, fame, 
and is best known as the formuiator 

1 of “The Science of Successful Se.lc-s- 
^Tmanship,’’ and “The Kelt n c of Uusl-

Bala Has Many Attractions. [W*'", anj] ,thf founder of the great 
.T V , .     ,«._'Achool which bears his name, an tn-F.ala is Mu^okas mori charming re^ Bt)tut.jon ^ tJ.a|n(| U)f, bugy ma„

Th „ ,, , sort. Bala Falls commerce “for his work at hin work ”
The King of England s famous sur- beauty, splendid centre for canoe and p wish In-/ to aeeomoanv this

geon, Sir Frederick Treves, has this fishing trips. Good accommodation at Dartv ar- ,d tn -DDlv ,, ^osslbl».
to say to the rising generation. It moderate rates. G.P.R. Is the only line y ar a C,1, .'1 a,?ply'
comes from one who knows: to Bala, three and a hXlf hour- from before noon Frllay next, to V. . H. ■• ■

"Boys, don’t bother about genius, Toronto. Trains leave ?.30 a.m. (sleeper yens. 141 < onfwleratlon Life Bid dt 6*
and don't worry ■ about being clever, open at 9 o’clock), 11.S0 a.tn. a d 6.15 Rhone Mein * .fib or to th» (, I k. ■
Trust rather to hard work, persever- p.rn. Steamers connect here for all ticket office. Return fare. nî,, V...
ance and determination. The best motto points on Muskoka Lakes. entrance to the park. $1-5. 1 ,r •
for a long march is: 'Don’t grumble. —------------------------ :--------  ; good to retqrn on any train incluaim.
Plug on.' You hold your future in 85,C0Q,0C0 FOR PICTURES. I Monday, the 12th of August,
your own hands. Never waver ln this
belief. Don’t swagger. The boy who LONDON, Aug. 7.—Buveen Bros, of
swaggers, like the man who swaggers, Lr ndon have purchased for S5.000,f00 The ludees in the 
has little else that he can do. He is the famous collection of ^-pictures and mr-nt’ at tht* exhibition wl!t ye:
a cheap-Jack crying his own paltry art treasures of the late Rudolphe Dravenstedt.Wvandn*te«. Asiatics. ''H**
wares. It is the empty tin that rattles Kann. the Paris financier. ingtons. Dorkirc»^ J. Benr-eit. Rocks.
most. Be honest, be loyal, be kind. ----------- ------------------------- E. Sites, game game bantams: u
Remember that the hardest thing to A 't'on Ana'nst Grand Trunk. rt Jarvis. Roland', waterfowl, tvrkeysi 
acquire is the faculty of being unsei- Caesare Achille has enerted action n* ,t Wnlf. t eghnrns’ T. A. T”cv*-r, 
fish. As a quality It is one of the fin- a-ainst the Grand Trunk *o recover French. Hambti-vp h-ntarns (o'her 
eat attributes of manliness. Love the $500 damages for the crushing of his than •amt). Javas: Thomas Durr,

' sea, the ringing beach, and the open hand while handling heavy rails. Spanish, Andulslan, Minorca.
1 down. Keep clean body and mind.” I

As a proposition for the legislature. TELEGRj
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1i is being bthis is all right. The railway com
mission. however, had to decide the

. , case before it and that was the con- 
: structlon of the statute incorporating 
the Grand Trunk Railway.

? '■ ! i

SWEET
CAPORAL

© was no
The Guardian, however, takes the 

singular position that the Grand 
Trunk should not be obliged to obey 
its charter because every other road 
has not a precisely similar charter.

, , . ,, . ., ,, —It seems too late in the day,” says
the punitive sections of the Railway . . , , ..1 The Guardian, "to put in force the
Act.

It must also be admitted that many 
provincial governments have not been

II 9

' have§j I

i

iobsolete stipulation of an aid charter 
against one railway company unless 
the same rate is made binding on oth- 

j er railways as well.”
The way to get a universal two- 

cent fare is to eo'mpel those companies 
in punishing minor offences against already required by law to give that 
property and crude crimes of violence, | serviee. to put the same into effect, 
v U> (hey seem startled at the idea of As Soon as the Grand Trunk has a

II
l flIn
y I ;

y i;

:
. merta

w
leSL

Judn*^ f** Poultry.
r»nitltrv

J. H. For f:doing what they might have done in 
tin- way of enforcing many federal sta- 

They have been fairly efficient

A cal
;

totes.

calling any great corporation to account j two-cent-a-mile service from 
for violation of its charter obligations. real to Toronto; the Canadian Pacific 
or for other disobedience of the law of  ̂ «__ EigareîiESMont-

f■111
A FALSE NOTE.

The Hamilton Herald makes merry
at the

■*s
Inspected York Radial.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board on Monday Inspected the York 
Redial Railway from Newmarket to 
Jackson’s Point.

Chairman Leitch stated yesterday 
that the road was the best of any 
electric line yet inspected, and the 
level crossing danger was at a mini
mum.

One honorable exception isthe land.
to be found in Alberta, whose govern-

i——ai 11 _____________ _ .-’in—i *
As now made, Ayer s Sarsaparilla dues not con
tain the least particle of aicobcl in any form what
ever. You get all the tonic and alterative effects, 
without stimulation. When a stimulant is needed, 
your doctor will know it, and will tell you of it. 
Consult him freely about our remedies.

Miss

! over the outrage committed 
! Bourassa meeting in Quebec. It says : iVo more

I
Most people always use—and.

mont is calling the lumber combine to j 
account.
to lead the way in this direction.

The Camrose Mail, published> in Al
berta. points out, however, that many 
combines and trusts are still carrying

The man of Labelle was actually 
struck by something on the noble 
brow of him. and his speech must 
now be numbered amongst the un
realized good things, "the unkissed 
kisses and songs never sung.” He 
could not very well strike baek.

will always use WINDSOR 
SALT. Pure—fine—perfect in STANDARDIndeed, the west is inclined X$

Alcohol !OF THEsubtle savour.
W | WORLD1Î We h»ve no secrets ! V. • pu 

the formules ofellourprcpar-.l
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-T. EATON Co.™

Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 6.30? 
If it does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partirent. The World is anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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Observatory, Toronto. Aug. 7—(Sp.m.)— 
Thunderstorms have been general to-day 
In Quebec and have occurred more locally 
In Ontario; otherwise fine weather has 
prevailed from the Rockies to the Atlan
tic and It has been quite warm from Al
berta to Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 52—64; Kamloops, 54—Uo; Cal
gary, 42—72; Kdmontjn, 42—70; Battleford, 
t>4—70; Prince Albert, 50—70; Medicine Hat, 
54-62; Regina, 45-84; Winnipeg, to—78; 
Party Sound, 60—82; Toronto. 56—86; Ot
tawa, 68—76; Montreal. 58-76; Quebec, 52 
—70; St. John, 56-458: Halifax. 58-64.

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Modérât» 

variable winds; fine, stationary or i 
little lower temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine, 
with about the same temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Fresh 
northwesterly winds; fair and not much 
change In temperature.

Maritime—Moderate westerly and north
erly winds- fair, with aoout the same 
temperature.

Superior—Easterly end southerly winds; 
fair and warmer.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fair and warm, hut some local thunder
storms.

D

4Gllbey’s

* 88 London Dry,
Ask for a “ GILBEY GIN RICKEY. ”

Store Closes Dally at 5.30 p.m. 
Saturday (during August), 1 p.m.

clearing
muslin WASH DRESSES ,

We are clearing the balance of our 
stock of Fine White Muslin Wash 
Dresses at 24. $5 and $7.50, these prices 
being from 20 to 33 1-3 per cent, below 
regular. _______

CLEANING
FANCY TWEED AND PLAIN 
CLOTH SUITS

We are also clearing the balance of 
this season's Ladles’ New York Cloth 
snd Tweed Suits at $10 to $25, were 
(18 to $45.______________________

During July and August. Store closes at I pm. 
Saturdays at 1 paGllbey’s

88 Plymouth.”
Gllbey’s

‘‘Old Tom,s : Distinctive and High-Class 
Linen Skirts $5.00 and $7.50

'
*

m,v ALB AT ALL THE BESTFOR A really wonderful collection of Women’s Imported Wash Skirts, made 
from the finest materials manufactured in Europe. These Skirts excel all our 
previous offerings of wash skirts, and are splendid value, as you yourself will 
judge on inspection. They are in a class by themselves, the style effects being 
indeed very striking, including, as they do, all the latest developments of' plaits 
and folds, which are now so prominent in all the newest dresses 
On sale to-morrow, at $5.00 and............... ................................

B. Hr Howard G Co., 29 Front-st.E.,Toronto.ncy

IKIBUTO»DI

CLEARING
CLOTH.AND TWEED COATS

The balance of Misses' and Ladles' 
Including cloths, coverts. 7.50or- C0NFERENCE ENDS. COBALT “LOCAL” DERAILED.COIL MUSED RUIN 

ENGINEERS DECLARE
Coats,
tweeds, etc., etc. Formerly as high as 
|5Q, now sellirfg at HALF PRICE.

Engineers Will Make Plane of Win
nipeg Union Station.

Tender Swung Engine Off the Track 
—Ncipne Hurt.

COBA^Æ—<£ug.1.—(Special.)—En-
. .. . Bine Nqf 106 of the T. and N. O. Rail-

Northern railways, relative to the , way wlth the Under> wag deralled
building of a new Union Station at • thl8 mornjng on tbe flrat curve south 
Winnipeg, terminated yesterday. of GUllee depot.

The engineers of the companies are 
to be instructed to prepare plans tor

THE BAROMETER.LINENS The conference between the officials 
of the Grand Trunk and CanadianDamask Tablecloths, 

x 2 1-2 yards,
2 1-2 x 2 1-2 yards, 

up to 2 1-2 x

Pure Linen 
8 x 2 yards, 2 

yards,
3 yards,

Time.
S a.m...........
Noon .........
2 p.m..........

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
....... 66 20 59 US.

8 x
1 1-2 , 
yards, slightly imperfect, some only 4 p.m. .. 
Munter-solled. Clearing at two-thirds ( pm. ... 
régula r prices.

Napkins, tea and dinner sizes, broken 
4 fines from our regular stock, which 

were bought at the old price—All sub
stantially reduced.

Grate Bars Had to Be Replaced — 
Plaintiffs’ Case Will 

End To-Day.

M 6 .. 81 29.54 16 S.W.
. 85

73 29.59 16 N.W.
The train, which Is the 8.80 Cobalt 

local, was 
ment walk* 
with her tender In front, and was too 
light to hold the rails when turning 
the sharp curve at a high rate of 
speed. No one was hurt, but both en
gine and tender were rather badly 
damaged, the trucks of the tender be
ing Jerked off.

The track for 40 yards was so badly 
tom up that a temporary switch had 
to be constructed to allow the thru 
trains to pass. The morning trains 
were delayed a couple of hours.

10 p.m..............
Mean of day, 71; difference from aver

age, 3 above: highest, 86; lowest, 57.

... 68 29.62
going south, and the derall- 
due to the engine running4 the new building. These will be sub

mitted to another meeting of the con
ference, which will be held eljher at 
Montreal or Toronto within a couple 
of weeks. Matters will then be final
ized and all arrangements made for 
building.

President C. M. Hays of the G.T.R. 
General Manager F. W. Moore of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, who attended 
the conference, went east by the nine 
o’clock train last night.

i STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. 7.—(Special. )— 
Dominion Steel CompanyThe have

practically finished their side of the 
case, and It is thought that to-mor
row the Coal Company will begin to 
put In their testimony. The Steel peo
ple will then likely have some evi
dence-In rebuttal. The Coal Company 
will call a large number of witnesses.

Aug 7.
Petersburg.
Caronla.......
Oceanic.......
Patricia...., 
Lltuanla.... 
Carmonia.. 
Barbarosea

At From
.........Llbau
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

FANCY linens New York 
.Liverpool ..
Plymouth 
Plymouth ..
Rotterdam .
.New York ..... Liverpool 
.New York

A Clearing Sale of Linen SuitsHemstitched Tray Cloths, Doylies, 
Table Covers, Teacloth Centres and 

all fine Japanese and Rus-Carvers,
slan handwork, to be cleared—Lot at 
|1, lot at $2. our Costume Department, which always car- 

as the summer season
This special sale belongs to

ries a few very high-class garments ready-to-wear, and 
is now drawing to a close, we are clearing out all our linen suits at bargain. 
There are linen suits in blue, tan and white, in the fashionable Eton, Pony and 
Prince Chap styles, plain and lace trimmings. The regular prices ranged from 
$10.00 to $35.00. To-morrow we

Bremen
handkerchiefs

'--'6-’ Hern«ttt'’’«A Initialed Irish 
Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs (unlaun
dered). Special. $1.25 dozen.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
WANT INSPECTOR RETIRED.The evidence this afternoon was 

mainly going to show that No. 6 coal 
was totally unfit for steam purposes.
A number of the Steel Company 
ginemen swore that the coal was hard 
on the grate bars of the engine and 
also that steam could not be kept up.
It also made the tubes leak and caus
ed clinkers to form In the .fire box.

One man swore that after using the 
No. 6 coal for one day it was neces
sary to put In one hundred new bars.

The evidence now In goes to prove 
that No. 6 coal could not be used for 
steel making, or for use In engines or 
steamers.

C. C. Morris stàted that the S. S. dent 
Trafalgar and S.S. Bergenhus, which 
he claimed were bunkered with 
from No. 6, had their bars badly burnt, 
and also claimed that no one in the 
steel plant wanted to touch that coal 
for any purpose.

Several tilts took place between
counsel over the admissibility of evi- A midnight alarm turned in by Geo. 
dence, and in nearly every case the Johnson, deckhand on the steamer Cor- 
Judge ruled that It was necessary to ona, brought the department to 37 
have everything possible that would Yonge-street last night. A blaze was 
help in deciding the Issues. 'discovered In a tailor shop on the top

The judge on several occasions good- floor of the building and quickly ex- From a cot in St. Michael’s Hoe- pledger's counsel questioned Row- 
naturedly told counsel for the defence tlngulshed by chemical. The damage Pltal A. Alkers, who had his face slash- "Did you ask him for » dol-
that If he persisted In going into the was about $20. with a knife by a Chinaman on | ;
cross-examination so much in detail I P. S. Reeves and P. C. Nelson smell- Monday night, communicates with The Rnw,„nd reniied;
the court would be sitting when ed the smoke at Wellington and M orld to say that he was not pre- j,lm go, I said I guessed it
the Angel Gabriel blew his trumpet. Church-streets some minutes before the vlously acquainted with the woman In wrfujd cost bjm a dollar this time."

There Is a great deal of speculation alarm was turned in and were coming the case. __ Pledger gave the same version of the
going on as to the method of defence west In search of the blaze when John- He had just left a restaurant, and , ffalr ln the boX| but Edward Jamle- 
that will be adopted by the Coal Com- son, who was on Ms way to his boat, recognizing the young woman as Eng- the rig, had another

saw the flames in the fifth storey win- lish, spoke to her. A minute later he !
dow and rang the box. was in trouble. -The constable came up and asked

Pledger for a dollar," he said. "Pledg- 
er refused and then the constable said 
he had better pay that now, as it , 
would cost more later on." 1

Magistrate Kingsford decided that all 
before the police 
that the matter 

The charge

ARMAMENTS KEEP THE PEACEAug. 8.
St. Matthew's S.S. garden

Broadview Boys’ Institute, 8.
Executive Methodist General Board 

of Missions. Wesley Building, 10 a.m. 
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Hanlan’s Point, amusements, after

noon and evening.
Scarboro Beach, amusements, after

noon and evening.

party,
Education Officials May Get Rid of 

Mr. Kidd. Admiral Beresford Says That to Dis
arm Would Mean War. dear the lot at HALF PRICE.BOATING SHAWLS

All styles, most reasonably marked.
en-

A despatch from Kingston states that 
Superintendent of Education Seath lias 
suggested the retirement of Inspector 
Kidd of the public school staff of Kings
ton, who has been almost half a century 
on school work, and 35 years Inspector 
of schools. Dr. Seath, it was stated, 
wanted a higher-graded man to teach 
public school methods at the new School 
of Pedagogy, but the trustees were not 
willing to part with Mr. Kidd.

When questioned last night, Superinten- 
Seath said he had nothing whatever 

to do with the employment or retirement 
of Mr. Kidd; that was entirely a matter 
for the school board of Kingston, which 
employed him. Dr. Seath, however, was 
anxious that capable men be employed.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 7.—The British 
channel fleet, consisting of 17 battle
ships and cruisers, commanded by Ad
miral Lord Charles Beresford, have ar
rived to participate ln the celebration 
of the septennary of the foundation of 
Liverpool.

Replying to an address of the mayor 
and corporation. Admiral Beresford, 
referring to the proposals for a re
duction of armaments, said he sympa
thized with the ideals of the peace so
ciety, but If armaments were reduced 
It was absolutely certain that this 
country would soon be Involved ln 
war.

All Implements of war were deplor
able, but they kept peace, and the 
British fleet should be so strong that 
anybody violating peace should be Im
mediately annihilated.

B3,$Uirrag®ES.1Ebmnio.WHITE SHIRT WAISTS
Splendid values ln all grades, with 

specials at 95c and $1.50 each.

eeves.
:es 36

Duss Band at Hanlan’s.
—This Afternoon at 3—

—Part I.—
Romantique ....Keler Bela

FOULARD SILKS
Balance of stock at 42c per yard. Overture

Menuetto..Pantins.j^Vlvantti ..Leoncavallo 
Characteristic piece..The Brownies’

Frolic ....................................................
Suisse air Varie..La Fianzee d*Ap- 

penzell
(New arrangement, with solo variations 

for alto saxaphone, trumpet, clari
nets and cornets, and duo variations 
lor petit clarinets, oboe and cornet, 
alto saxaphone and cornet. two 
flutes and reeds and basses. Played 
in America by this band only.)

—Part II.—
Music from Lohengrin, Act 1. ...Wagner 
Columbine..Tempo a la Menuetto..

ROUGE ASKED FOR DOLLAR.% D. J. MURPHY
60 BSTHBB 6T.

FINEST WINES AND LIQUORS 
Delivered to All Parta of the City. 

Phone Main 1696. edL\

JOHN CATTO & SON Duss Witness Alleges Officer Tried to Ex
tort Money.I kiuc*(re«t-Opposât» PMt«l 

TORONTO.
MohrED

coal The police commission will tnvestl- 
the statement of Edward Jamie-gate

son, who was a witness In a case in 
the afternoon police court yesterday, to 
the effect that P.C. Rowland (204) at
tempted to extort money from Frank 
Pledger, who was charged with driving 

the sidewalk on College-street,

ETTA FOX-STRANGWAYS GONE EDUCATIONAL.:er Coffee 
Java a»J *MIDNIGHT FIRE.

Noted Bunco ftrtiste Departs For 
Gotham 1 in Custody.

LEARN
SHORTHANDEtta Fox-Strangways was tàken 

from Torpnto to New York on yester
day morning's train. Her alleged 
swindling of the Gotham Smart set 
has attracted so much notice In that 
city that three of the Metropolitan 
papers sent special men to get an in
terview with her en route.

Before leaving Miss Fox-Strangways 
ssked Inspector of Detectives Duncan 
If she need talk to any other than De
tective Ditsch. Being assured In the 
negative, she declared she would 
speak to no one.

She returned willingly and waived 
« all extradition proceedings, seeming 

r to be glad to be quit of Toronto jail.
Detective Ditsch fears that ‘his pris

oner may collapse during the trip, as 
she wau in a highly nervous state 
when leaving.

EXCURSION TO GRIMSBY PARK.

Wettge
Lumbyeni ted MET FOR THE FIRST TIME.Romanza

Two southern sketches: Y X 
(a) Pegsacoht Pickânihi 
(bj A Darkey’s Dream 
Past *

Tra uni Wider over
near Concord-avenue. at home. Our plan make* It j 

easy. Use spare time o*if. j 
The cost is but a trifle. .ïeod } 
five cents ie stamps end 
ceive sample lesson with 
let by return mail. Clip ou., 
sign name end »eu.1 to Shaw 
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... Myddletln 
Pop alar.airs from Prince of Pilsen..AGAIN "When he asked

Luders <•«.

—This Evening at 8— 
......./Frelschuetz ....Overture

Reverie..Voix des Cloches (Voice of
the Bells) ..........................

March..America Up to Date 
Comet Solo ..The Whirlwind Polka..Levy 

(Mr. R. H. McCann.)
Scenes from Andrea Chenier ....Giordano 

—Part XL—
Introduction to Act III. and Bridal

Chorus from Lohengrin ....Wagner 
Hymn to the Sun from Iris.....Mascagni 

(Night, Dawn, the First Rays, 
the Sun.)

Descriptive piece..The Trumpeters of 
the Kaiser 

Popular music..Minstrelesque Ming-
....^Voelker 
.......  Reyloff

W eber
!/ Lugini 
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>1, pany.
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FROM WEALTH TO POVERTY. PARISHIONERS RESPECT HIM.SYSTEMATIC THEFT.
SYRACUSE, N.Y., Aug. 7.—Mrs. 

Cordela A. Crippen, the 80-year-old 
widow of Alonzo Crippen, one of the 
old “Salt Millionaires," died ln poverty 
here at the home of Dr. C. A. Belch, 
who had found her starving on Ills 
door step.

At the death of her husband in 1878 
she was supposed to be worth nearly 
$1,000,000, but lost all thru unfortun
ate Investments.

NameinvrtlTON N Y Aug 7 —Amherst BELLEVILLE, Aug. 7.—Rev. J. J, Rae KÏNGSTQN, N.Ï., AUg. I. Am of p,cton who waH thia y€a, left wlth-
W' ' 1super-hitend'Bnt ol the QUt a 8tatlon by the Bay of QU)nte
Cornell Steamboat Co. s machine shops ferencei over some trouble In Toronto, 
here, was arrested to-day. wag presented with a purse of $1030 by his

For the past 15 or 20 years Belcher | picton parishioners, 
has been retaining the proceeds of 
sales of materials belonging to the

con- Ad dreesthe men must go 
commissioners so 
might be Investigated, 
against Pledger was left over.
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Vollstedt Parkdale Girl Takes Prize.
Roller skating enthusiasts 'gathered 

at Scarboro Beach last evening to 
witness the skating contest between 
fifty young ladles for the prize offered 
ln the ladles’ singles championship. 
The honors were carried off by Miss 
Claudia Eckart, a Parkdale skater, 
whose ability easily 
the head of the half 
In the class. The schedule of roller 
skating trials calls for a contest for 
gentlemen next Monday evening, and 
a repetition of the ladles' singles on 
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 16. The 
prizes offered at these trials Include 
season tickets for the park and thî 
roller rink.

ESTATE NOTICE.company. „ , . ,
He Is a brother of Mayor Belcher of 

Paterson, N.J., who absconded with 
public moneys two years ago.

MAGNUS SINCLAIR DECLINES.lings .............
Spanish Fandango

| Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to tne 
Nominations- For Business Agent of statutes In that behalf, that all persons 

iininn l haying any claim or demand against theStreet Railway Union. j estate of Jane Ann Neville, late of To-
" rohto, married woman, deceased, who

for the position of on or afcout the 5th day of April, 1907,
business agent of the Street Railway are required to send by post, prepaid or 

» deliver, to the undersigned, on or before
Men's Union closed last night. me tbe day of September, 1907, full pa.- 
candldntes are W. T. Thompson, past titulars In writing ofe their claims, duly 

... , .. r ihnr verified, and the nature ot the securities,president .of the Trade d j |( any, held by them, and, after the said
Council; Joseph Gibbons and Angus j date the Execütor of the estate will pro-
___whom are members eeed to distribute the assets of the estateReadman, both of whom are memoers amonKHt Uie j*.r80nfl ^titled (hereto, hav- 
of the executive council of the umoj. lng regard only to t*c claim*! of which 
Magnus Sinclair, the inte”iatl5m,;‘ he shall then have i^cclvcd notice, and 
officer of thç union, who has been not be responsible for sold assets to
freely mentioned as a candidate, de- any per80n or persons of whose claim ne 
cllned nomination. The election takes shall not then Lave repoived notice.

I Dated 7th August. 1907.
! MACDONALD. GARVEY & ROWLAND, 

18 Toronto-strect. Toronto, S jliettors 
I for T. F. Webb. Esq.. Executor.
1 — - ; A.8,2:,8.G

With the Business Science Club of 
Toronto, Saturday, Aug. 10th. At Scarboro Beach.

NUNS WILL TEACH.The following program will be render
ed by Raven and his concert band In the 
resonating band shell at Scarboro Beach 
this afternooh and evening:
Overture
Pilgrims’ Chorus from Tannhauser

PEARY CONFIDENT.
The special train which will take the 

Business Science Club of Toronto and 
friends to Grimsby Park next Saturday

OTTAWA, Aug. 7.—The Grey Nuns 
have offered to supply the vacancies 
on the teaching staff of the separate 
school board, made by the departure 
of the Christian brothers, who will 
not qualify under the Ontario regula
tions.

NominationsNEW YORK, N.Yi, Aug. 7. 
less Old Mother Nature plays a new 
trump card this time.” said Comman
der Robert E. Peary ln his quarters 
at the Grand Union Hotel to-day, ”1 
shall- certainly reach the pole this 
time, assuming I ret&in my strength 
and health.”

‘Un placed her at 
hundred entriesFra Diavolo Auber

will leave the city at 9.45 a.m., and ar
rive at the park 11.15. Mr. Sheldon, 
president of the Sheldon School, Chi
cago, who is to address the business

Wagner 
. Morse 

Jeunesse Doree ..Waldteufel 
Weber

Excerpts from Broadway 
Wultz
Overture.... Ruler of Spirits 
Selection.. Pirates of Penzance ..Sullivan 

of Toronto. Hamilton and Buf- I Patrol Die Wacht ahi Kommit. Ellenberg [
March

Turkish Invasion of Persia.
TEHERAN, Persia. Aug. 7.—Turkish 

troops which recently crossed

t.’Z ‘««sr jps&sr at \ ssrrsÆ:.- .*&r-; ss." a gy i s.-ss&.-s 5ssrj' smut
rs—.'“Ji, .. MARRIAGES. Quellfled to M-ur. “
best known as the formulator of “The BROWN—GIBSON—At 110 College-street, j The government Is consulting with The following have passed the n press, arriving about 3.50 this afternoon.
Science of Successful Salesmanship,” I Toronto, on Wednesday, the 7th of foreign representatives regarding cessary examinations and are quail- and wm be taken to the family residence
and founder of ^h^grea^ «eboof^ddeh j ® üJvid m-owAV Mnilgan.^Ont': the Turkish invasion.------------ fa^ds'hy'vaV^m^anle* ^ Arthur wUl^take^^ron^FrtdfrifteroMn.6?!^
bvarJ- hU name! an institution that, £ntAgneS SC°U G'b8°n °f Hase™an' Will Lower Percentage. Bouchey Maseey; William J. Clark the: abeence.^erM^teria-Tchuroh
trains the busy man of commerce “for COLVIN-TOWNSEND-At the residence There is hope for some of the can- Blrkendale Herbert E. Carr, N „ NJJ ^VV McTavlgh of cyentral p,.eaby:
his work at his work." The watchword: of the bride’s parents, 184 Western-ave- didates who wrote on the recent senior Bay. Armand Valois Maitawa, joni terlan chureh wm officiate,
of the committee of arrangements is nue, Toronto Junction, on Wednesday, matriculation examinations, and who P. Reid, Spanish SllllSi Harry mii- 

f “Perfect comfort and a seat for all,"; Aug. 7th. 1907. by the Rev. J H. Hazle- j expect to be plucked on the senior, lions, Gillies Depot; Robt. Ridley, New Beat Neighbor.
s : persons wishing to accompany this | wood. D.D.. Ethel Ida. second daughter , physical science and algebra papers. Llskeard; James C. McCuaig, Bryson; Rlchard gcholes 28 years rear 13
party are advised to apply, If possible. of Mr Thomas R. Townsend, to Mr. J ’t stated by officials of the depart- Hector Didier. Mattawa; George H. A;^^reet fs arrested' charged
before noon® Friday next, to W. H. Ste- HerbertCoRln ment that the regulations provide that Graham Gillies Depot; /If L Coch- ^Uhagrlvated assault upon George
was. 141 Confederation Life Building. , ^ eh. on Wedne.dly Aug. special allowance be made where stu- ran Muldoon Albert E. Henderron. p. QuackenbUsh. his neighbor. It is
or to the G.T.R. city ticket office. Re-, 7th by the Rev. J. M. Bates of Buffalo, dents are set too great a task, and It Burford, Ch^le® XnHh Rav said that Scholes was knocked down presenting the best
turn fare, Including entrance to the: n.Y. uncle of the bride. Jean Bryson, is expected that the percentage will be Bay; Peter M Cotman.N n y, andklcked Hls collarbone is broken price Melodramas. The opening at- .. erÈ uaaa
park. $1.25. VU kvts good to return on eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gra- lowered In these subjects. Sydney H. Smith, Braceorl g . ^ three ribs broken. A neighbor- traction is “Bertha, the Sewing Ma- oppressed brc.hrvn In Russia, wer<î V**»
any train, im Ruling Monday, the 12th ham Allan, Toronto to Mr. Sedlëy J. —   --------—— Castonguay, Chelmsford; Ja ® w' hood row Is the given cause. chine Girl," a production ill four acts *d and a collection taken to aid them
of August.. Mackie. Kingston. Jamaica. No Complaints. Pennock, Hardwood Lake, Charles w. ______________________ and tweive scenes, which on the first ln their fight for liberty.

Eudo Saunders, chief ot the license Riley, Hutton House; R. D. McDon- Denies Theft of Nuggets. visit here last season met with public
Ontario Government, aid Blscotaslng; John A. Raray ux- COBALT Aug 7._Horace Crowe, a approval. It will run all next week.

bridge, Angus ■ Mark Buchan- married man .about forty, employed The story tells the trials and hard-i _ JOHN NB Au„ - —(Sneclal) —
anld C M«n" Trl;\ll.h W at ,the Nipping, has been arrested ,hips which beset Bertha Cloane. the —xhê ^freshet‘of^th^'tR. John^HIv^r Is 
F Raymond Spanish Mills; James A. by the officials on a charge of stealing heroine, who is thrown upon the world lt, he|ght. Farmers along It.
Stewîri Pembroke; James D. Me- stiver. When arrested he denied any with a blind younger sister to care for, htve suffered severe losses to
Stewart, r Newton H. knowledge of the stolen nuggets. and secures employment in a 'sweat thelr hav croDs
Le°d Gravenhurst and Newton n c,alming they were put ln h„ cloth whoae villainous proprietor is thelr hay CF P

| koka. Robert Ellis cringan. agea ^ Gf such places win ue prumpwy *»- Sproule, Schomoerg._________ / ing I ln league with a wealthy scoundrel,5 -

A Trip to the Seaside. j 55ArT'S5S5L »! » «■ S„. C.r St.rt.d T.o E~n. u.. Sleek. 1 mUTSSTIS ïïïÆ
jsraA'asdrszSts. mstr*- - ™*v' "*■ • •• : Th. =hP“-jsjs:saaranss jaassh.dsuixsRss!sss?«rsv«« _ , „„
1-. 13. 14. 15, round trip tickets valid FARR—At hls late residence. 250 Daven- to' tiea9ide resorts in the Mari- and Yonge-streets at 9 o’clock test cows, 400 calves. 400 sheep and lambs and : ^ engaged \n spending so^ MANNHEIM, Germany, Aug. j.—Karl

port-road, Toronto Junction, on Tues- . inwpr Sr I a. wren ce ’ riie-ht She says the car had stopped j fat 'hogs were offered lor sale at the i his father, when the girls wereipfan. Lindenau has come forward with aday. Aug. 6th. 1907. William Farr, aged Provinces, tower Sr and started without a tie» beforesh- #a,t End^Xbattolr to-day. There we,« There 1» also considerable brightly etatem,nt that he witnessed the shoot-
»- vears and Saguenay Riven Retmn tares irom and Btnnea*™™ she was only ; no rc.a,iy prime beeves on the market, a in the pretty love story of Bertha àml mg of Frau Mollitor and that the mur-U:,!. uvn<\ dn- X s •$.>'50 and°pro’ Meïhod.sT Chu^ «^Friday. ^TlSicl |ood going Aug! 12. 13, slightly hurt and was taken to her few of the effing at near « a young New York_flreman. ^-«rer profe.su,

purt'ionately reduced 'rates 'to other nc'd Cemererv'tor”'LS' U Ticket office^*** h°me" ------------------- ------------- tor pretty goodl cattle, while theico« I Next week at Shea's Theatre the fea- ---------------------------------
points For full particulars of these GIBSON- Aug." 7 1907. at rest. Heward. on 8ale at al) L P R' Uck ___ " C. P. R. Trains to Muskoka ^°ld ^ from $^ to $M ^ach Calieî i ‘ure act will be Charles Wayne assist- Escape. From Quarantine.
excursions vail at Grand Trunk city nttle son of W. R and Jean Gibson. | Trolleys Collided. ,eav6 Toronto 2.30 a.m. (palace sleeper : at U to $10 each. Mr. Joseph l.c- e<l bY Gertrude Des Roche and Qne o( the men under quarantine In
ticket office, northwest corner King aged 1 year and 11 months. j m-TI AXT) vt \Ug 7-Twelve per- ‘ at 9 o'clock), 11.30 a.m. and 6.15 veenue paid $8 each for »en good calves ; P»ny ln a great vaudeville novelty | the Salvation Army lodging house,
and Yonge-streets. j Funeral Friday, at 2 p m from -d | ‘re tniured.' four serlouslv. when a i are luxuriously equipped and and $5.50 each for 25 good lamb», sheep Others who will appear are Jules Gar- Métropole, at Vlctorla-street, and Wll-

! Grace-street. Interment in Mount plea" Wo!l-rrilct1 tvpllev car crashed into an fast time to Bala, there connect- j sold at about 4c per lb.. La. a ha sold at : rlson and Helen Conklin, presenting ton-avenue, escaped on Monday night
mTbshu! On Ana -th at 89$ Os-ing- 1 empty car. an extra, on the Rutland . steamers for Muskoka resorts. $3.25 to near $C each Good lots of fat : -The Ancient Roman"; Trovollo, ven- by eluding the city's watchman sta-

' ' ' ( Street railway line. In this city to-day. xv lth steame hog, sold at about 7V4c per lb. trlloqul.t; Leona Thurber, Carlin and tkmed In front ot the building and
Mm A.1UandJOLou?^ Marshan ag^l 7 The cars met head on as they rounded ------------------------ , ^ _ | Kicked the Co7~ Otto' Cllnt0n and °erman' Hertfr,V‘ VaulUn‘ the b°C'k ,e"Ce-

. months. Funeral private. a aharP culxe_________________ \ ' 1 ___ "V _ — I Kicked the Cop. Dogs and the kinetograph completes! _---------------- --
MVRPHY—On Monday. Aug. 5th. 1907. at ... . . llriwick ,nsane 1 Of* MT & S ■ Flve dollars- together with the at- the bm

Windermere. Muskoka, Annie, second ! Thinks Ludwick Insane. VtvUisl ■ tendant coets. was assessed against
! daughter of William Murphy. 367 Osslng-1 County Crown Attorney Farewell of D mnn-ooi- Abraham Rosenthal for disturbing re-

ton-avenue. Toronto. Whitby conferred with Attorney-Gen- Jacksonian Roach yowocr r” Hglous worship at Agnes-street and i
Funeral from above address to St. | j poy yesterday concerning the will positively rid Vou of them. Centre-avenue Sunday night and fori

Mary's Church, on Thursday morning. f Aaron Ludwick of Sunder- so“uu ' , nee and i„
Aug 8th. at 9 o'clock, thence to Mouf->_nd wbo ls awaiting trial at Whitby In 50e cans for household use, a 
Hope Cemetery. V on a cbarge of murdering his wife. 5 and IQ-lb. cans for hotels, restaurants

He may be examined as to his san- an(j factories.
•ty. u your dnxgist doe. not handle it. write
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SYMPATHY FOR OPPRESSED.
j Mass Meeting of Jews Rslses Funds 

to Fight For Liberty.

The Majestic Theatre, which duringPark.
the Sholdot • 
address the 

iamiltov. arid 
ut Grimsby •

11 arrive in | 
S.2.) and will 

of the club 
special train- 
; xv ice during
iv of modern i 
; a lecturer 1 
tioiv-1 fame, j 

formulator 
ssful Sales- % 

,, c 'M Busx- i 
• r the great - 
■ime, 
rvisy man or 

his work'
this

A mass-meeting under the auspices 
the vacation period has been redeorat- of the ,oca, blancb 0f (be Jexvl-h In-
ed and carpeted, opens tor the season ternational Democratic Party was held
on Saturday evening, when the policy last night at the Labor Temple. Ben 
of past years will be continued, that of Yacer of New York xxas the principal 

of the popular speaker.
Resolutions of sympathy with their

-,
FRESHET CAUSES LOSSES.DEATHS.

! BARTLETT—At her residence, 47 Welles- states
ley-street. Toronto, on the 7th of Au- received concerning the existence of 

j U A'. B Brownna|n he'r ^th "morgues" or dark room, at Hailev-
I Funeral private. bury. Into which drunks are tnrust
! CRINGAN—Accidentally drowned. Mon- ! after having come under the influence

TELEGRAPHERS STRIKE. branch of the
that no complaints have been

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Aug. 7.—All 
operators in the/Los Angeles office of 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany walked out this afternoon.

There was no previous intimation of j 
a strike.

1

an ih-: t"v 1 IN Vjr JY —Amuriiiauy uiuwncu. 4’» ' «ivv.. ------ 1^»^
day, Aug. 5th. at Lake Rosseau, Mus- : of drugged whiskey. Any complaints 

Robert Ellis Cringan. aged 24 i ,,f such places will be promptly in-
i vestigatéd by the department, he says.

Cheap Seaside Vacation.
The C.P.R. is running special excur

sions to seaside resorts ln the Marl-

Lumber shippers have also lost heav-
i
ulvpany
- if possible.
,, \V. H- -te'
life Building.

gt.r.
L.. inolufllB*

Tlcveti
includioS

TO SAVE HAU’S LIFE.

for return from destination on or be
fore Aug. )30, to Old Orvhard, Me.. $16.80: 
Portland. M«x. $16.55: St. J dm. X."..
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Auton’.obilcs for hire. Phone Main 
Ruse Automobile Co., Rossin !

ed7

■
$ <’.30.

House Newt Stand.
t *mf 
iras Cunarder’s First Trip.

The Cunard Line's new monster tur- I 
bine, the steamship Lusitania, 32,500 
tons, the largest ship In the World, will 
sail from New York on her first trip 
Sept. 21. It is expected that this steam
er will reduce the time considerably be- ; 
tween New York and Liverpool.

--------------------------------- . I 1 Open-Air Concert (
To Muskoka by the C.P.R. ( At Long Branch. Thursday evening:

Trains leave 2.30 a.m. (sleeper open 8.15 sharp. Take. Toronto & York 
at 9 p.m.). 1130 a.m. and 6.15 pïm. Raditl Railway cars at Sunnyslde 
6learner connection at Bala for all Cars every 20 minutes. Round trip 15 
Muskoka resorts. ec* cents.

CASTOR IAca. SASKATCHEWAN CROPS.

The August crop bulletin from Saska't- 
kicking P. C. Turner, who arrested | chew an save that the report* from up- 
him. 6 1 wards of 1000 correspondents thruout the

province indicate that the healthy, vigor
ous growth of the grain crops which was 
reported a month ago has been main
tained.

With a continuance of the bright, 
weather, a considerable portion 

* 'tad should be rloe by Be'

For Inlknts and Children.
The Kind Yoa Hate Always BoughtL J*nut cun- 

| form what-
Live effects,
t is needed, 

Il yotl Of it*
:s.
J C. ATsrOe.. 
T » wall. MOOS’

_ Inspecting G.T.R. Lines.
W. G. Brownlee, general transporta- 

and E. H. Fltzhugh. third

■
Bears the 

Signature oftlon manager. . _ _
vice-president of the G. T. R.. left To
ronto yesterday to Inspect the company'» 
Une» as far as Chicago.

The JACKSON ROACH KILLER CO.Automobiles for hire—experienced 
drivers. Phone Main 3658. Meteor 

ed j Cycle Company. 181 King West. Toronto, Oat
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rANClWOMEN’S
eoir60Lf
BLOUSESBLOUSES
Women's Fancy Knit Golf Blouses, 

ln white, with sky and cardinal 
stole collars, very smart looking. 
Just the thing fdr golf and gen
eral outing. Sizes 36-44.
Each.............................................

New Imported Golf 
Blouses, fancy knit, large sleeves 
and V neck, pearl buttons, made 
ln colors of cardinal, white or 
black, suitable for all outdoor 
sports, etc. Sises 36 to 44 O 
bust. Each ........................................... **

Women’s

3.00
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inspectY wagon road. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,federal and state officials and deci
sions In the courts concerning and 
against corporations. All other influ- 

for the time being set THE DOMINION BANK COMMISSION 0 i lusSAVING MONEY A. W Campbell Returns From Trip 
to Far North.ences were 

aside, and with some .evidence of Im
provement in the ■ monetary situation, 
led by a further decline in demand 
sterling with fairly confident feeling 
regarding trade conditions and crop 
prospects, the market was expected 
to show greater resistance pressure 
than had lately been in evidence. A 
further decline In the copper metal 
in London with prices lower than for 
a year past was among the day’s In
fluences. In detail the most significant 
weakness was shown by U. P. and 
the northwest stocks in the railroad 
group, while the decline in the Steel 
shares and metals with decided weak
ness in the local traction issues, 
furnish the feature of this division of 
the market. The market appeared to 
be receiving support during the early 
afternoon, but there was no evidence 
of that kind of buying, which would 
mean a halt of more than a tempor
ary character in the decline. Some 
prospect of settlement in the Alabama 
difficulty was reported by a news 
agency as a possible result of con
ference held to-day.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

A semi-panicky market was In full 
swing to-day and losses of 6 to 10 
per cent, on a heavy volume of sell
ing was recorded. A number of un
favorable developments were forth
coming, chief of which were the low
er prices for copper metal and belief 
that a further decline must take 
place before producers will come into 
the market, a declining tendency in 
pig iron and talk that the trade de
pression had set in. Signs are not 
wanting that investors are aroused 
over the continued corporation baiting, 
and this will soon impress Itself upon 
the thinking public sufficiently to 
bring about a reaction In sentiment. 
It Is difficult to predict how much 
further this decline will go.

A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome 
Campbell:

The break, which started during the 
non hour, was wholly unexpected, is 

Indicated that the market 
no long

Executed on Exchangee of
The wisdom of saving money must be apparent to any person who 

gives the subject any thought
A little money saved enables you to take advantage of opportunities for 

making more money : to buy a lot, to make the first payment on a home, 
to start in business for yourself. The opportunities come to the man with 
Capital. Saving the small sums is the creation of Capital.

There Is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that is 
to save it. Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation of wealth be firmly laid. 
These who earn and spend are many. Those who earn and save are the sel
ect few who gain a competence and place themselves in a position to 
grasp life’s opportunities, by spending less than they earn and saving the 
surplus.

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
A. W. Campbell, deputy minister of 

public works, has returned from the 
north, where he inspected the new 

road, building from Boston on

Toronto. Montreal and New York
'

JOHN STARK & GO.wagon
the T. and N. O. Railway, to Larder 
Lake. Over 100 men are at work and 
10 of the 20 miles of the road have 
been completed. The whole road will 

• be completed about Sept. 15.
Mr.' Campbell also went over a part 

- of the proposed trunk road between 
10% Sudburv and Sault Ste. Marie to study 

the locality and determine the points 
... to be touched. The distance between 
... the two points is about 200 miles. The 

and final location of the road 
commenced next week by

Members of Toronto Stock Kxchaage

Interest Paid Ftur Times a Year heat26 Toronto Street.
Economy Is the road to wealth. Deposit your savings with the icafoCorreepmdence Invited. ti
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Cabl121 Rock Island ..

uo. preievred 
S. S. ...........
Sloss ...................
Union Pacific ............... 13$ ls8% 13U% 132Vi survey
U S. Steel ................ 23% 32* 33* ' wlll t*.

do preferred .......... W 98* 96* 97* David sr&tull of Sudbury.
■r ,S' ?,t,ee honds •••• SM» This is the road for which a demand
U s RuL................... ™ 5 m* 2*. was made to the government during

do preferred.............. 97 OT* du, du the last session by the League of Mu-
Va. 'cxTemlcal4 ............ 24 ** niclpallties of Algoma. They asked
Wabash common........  i’% î-u 12% ' that an amount be placed in the estl-

Sales to noon, 205,100; total sales' 1,087,- mates for the survey and estimate of 
3uu shares. 1 the costs.

The road will parallel the Soo branch 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
will probably pass thru Copper Clift, 
Victoria Mines, Espanola, Massey, 
Webbwood, Cutler, Blind River and 
Thessalon.

20% 20% 20 
4o* 45-.. 46 45

Canada Per ........
Central Canada _
Colonial Invest. '.
Dominion Savings ............
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron & Erie ...............
Imperial Loan ............
Landed Bafaklng .....
London St Can. ..........
London Loan ...............
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ....
Western Assurance ..

—Bonds.—
C. N. Railway ....................
Commercial Cable............
Dominion Steel ...................
Electric Develop...................
Keewatln ................................
Mexican Electric ...............
Mexican L. & P................
N. S. Steel'...
Rio Janeiro ..
Sao Paulo ...

’ —Morning dales.— 
Mackay. Sao Paulo.
25 ® 67 25 @ 11$%
25 ® 66 2 @ 114

126 @ 113

Æmilivs Jarvis. c K. A. Goldmax,

OUR
160

6464 SEND71
120120 BOND LISTI 183 wheat

and122BREW QUITE VIRULENT 
DURING THE ENTIRE DAY

:o6
go, Se] 

than 
iwer, a'

Æ!AILIUS JARVIS & CO., - TORONTO157
130 Members Toronto Stock Exchange

loticarBUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO. an. Corn 
Bst cars
ago.

‘ receipts
STOCK BROKERS 432London Stock .Markets.

Aug. 6. Aug. 7. 
Last ljuo. Last Quo.
........... 82 11-16 82 7-16
........  82 13-16 82 9-16

Spasm of Weakness in Full Effect 
at New York—Some Locals 

Unsaleable.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
ts,

23 Jordan St. ago.Consols, account ..
Consols, money ...
Atchison .....................

do. preferred .... 
Chesapeake & Ohio
Anaconda ...................
Baltimore & Ohio .........
Denver & Rio Grande
Erie ..................... ..................

do. 1st preferred .....
do. 2nd preferred ...............42%

Canadian Pacific Railyvay.178 
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul .........................
Illinois Central ........
Louisville & Nashville ...114 
Kansas & Texas ....
Norfolk & Western .

do. preferred ............
New York Central ...............114
Ontario & Western ...
Pennsylvania .....................
Southern Railway ............... 18%

do. preferred
Southern Pacific .................... 89
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ....
United States Steel

do. preferred ____
Wabash common ...................11

do. preferred 
Grand Trunk .

000,
Orders executed on the New York, Chi
cago. Montreal and Toronto Exchanges

92%66% 466.000
Aug

eat—F
94%.. 95 WORKMAN KILLED.• 36. 36%

STOCKS & BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD 2«S

79% 10%10%World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 7,

The semi-panicky state of New York 
might have been expected to have had 
a greater influence on domestic securi
ties than appeared. That no active li
quidation was precipitated in the local 
market to-day was due to two causes, 
first that the outstanding speculative 
long interest has been reduced to a small 
quantity and second that any liquidation 
of volume in certain speculative issues
would have been impossible as no iak- here abroad. It ls a poor time for 
ers could be found*orw ,^n°"erb”ve speculation, but good for investment. 
Many holders would nfal Vhe Prices are low, and may work lower, 
thrown their stocks o J them as the beara have all the courage and
market been in shape to receive them. flnJ mUe resistance. They wiu over
but th.s being other» 1*® they ' do it, however. Stocks are too low to
counsel of their brokers and will await ^ ahort Q thln in my oplnIon
a more favorable opportun ty lhe fQr a trader do lg t0 bû/on weak

, to take smai,

observé another side to the market as 
a whole—were Sao Paulo and General 
Electric. For these shares there was
practically no market andl if««erffigs but on a less intensified
had been forced o «V*. *» *■ 1 gree. There is ho question that a
to conceive how. low the transactions ra]]y ,B about due but the ralIy pow-
woul^ have, made. Wher h er ,8 very poor -The trading yester-
transpired prices t . v..,nk day showed a volume, however, and
In the absence of liquidât on J1togrt dr,Ving of these levels will be harder 
quotations were firm, but it s than before until the shortage is cov-
that necessity will compel ,a 1 o^erlnfc _ered to some extent. There will be 
of prices in this *K£rtiMnt»foi«tte Hlock fo). sale on rallles for a time, 
present strenuous time is ^ei. Daily however, and the best position is to 
evidences of the money stringency arv 

' available. To-day a call loan on high 
class bonds was put thru at 10 per 
cent, with a bonus in addition. The 
only hope held out that prices can be 
sustained in the future is the absence 
of anything but trifling offerings 
shares.

• ., — » .* *
Copper consumers still holding off.

Cofirm.
98%.. 9S*i 

.. 28%
‘73%- "74% ‘73% arer; D 

quiet |>u 
, 1

Tony Chris, Struck by Steel Cone at
Canada Foundry, Dies Instantly.

Tony Chris, a Macedonian laborer, 
29 years old, of 249 East King-street, 
was killed In the pipe shop of the Can
ada Foundry Co. yesterday morning.

He was struck by a falling core, 
which he was assisting in moving to 
a fitting mould.

As the man turned to go the great

H. O'HARA&, CO.23%
66%GO bi YORK, -A

[ Iowa mo 
1. 86, eg« 

laie lest y 
spared wl 
ts time It

Twin City. 
59 © 90 
20 @ 89% 
5# 89% 
5 @ 89% 

25 ® 88%

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange, ju To
ronto Street. Toronto.

43
178%

11% 11%
131133

Dorn. Steel. 
200 ® 22

143144
STOCK BROKERS, ETC. ‘Niplsslng. 

25 ® 8
113 agalns

s a yet38% 39 timeTraders’ 
28 ® 130

Rio. 75%75
ST. LAWRArthur Ardugh Co.»

Member! Standard Stock Exchinge.

Coronern^urry will bold an inquest —Yt>nge 8t*” Toronto’ **• ”iî

at F. Rosar’s undertaking rooms, 240 
East King-street, at 10 o'clock this 
morning.

100 ® 43% 
35 @ 43

Can. Perm. 
10 @ 121% 
13 @ 121

84
113%

Imperial. 
20 @ 220

3h 35% eipte of farir 
slh 40 loads
and a few- 
_nne load

Huron and E. 
20 @ 183

C2
Gen. Elec.

5 ® 114
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Niplsslng.
140 @ 7%

19
63appearance

wats heavily oversold and 
stock of consequence likely to come 
ouf. The indifferent character of sup
port at the time seemed to encourage 
a vigorous raid and the professionals 
hammered prices in every direction. 
The industrials were the chief suf
ferers with a number of these issues 
selling well under the former low 
prices of the year. In the railroad 
list -Atlantic Coast I^ifie and L. & II. 
also made new low records, but both 
these stocks are very inactive and. 
therefore, more subject to 
losses it. the declining market. Trad
ing was much heavier in the after
noon, but its character was profes
sional to a very great extent, and 

Judge of its real

88% loaSao Paulo. 
25 ® 112% 
4 © 113

C.P.R.
16 @ 171%

142%142% old andWE BUY AND SELL 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
DEBENTURES Si

8989% Ho
34%34% I to 69.75 per c

itatoes—Farme 
I per bushel : <

Winnipeg. 
1 @ 195

Mackay.
5 ® 68z

102% 102%
Dominion 

6 ® 230% 
4 @ 231

13 Unequalled Montreal Service.
Grand Trunk expresses leave Toron

to daily at 9 a.m„ 9 R.m„ and 10.15 p. 
m. The 9 a.m. has Ppllman sleeper to 
Boston and Portland, cafe parlor car 
to Montreal (meals a la carte). The 9 
p.m. has Pullman sleeper and the 10.15 
p.m. has four or more modern sleepers 
to Montreal, also Pullman sleeper to 
Kingston Wharf, connecting at 6 a.m. 
with steamer for the Thousand Islands 
and St. Lawrence River. Tickets, res
ervations and full information at city 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

26 25» • * Tor. Rails. 
39 ® 100

. Col. Loan. 
150 ® 64

28%2$% Mar
IE P. Mellon, 1

Iwotreet, 
parts of 

a of chit 
, which 
reports p

NEW lsYORK.—Unsettlement 
likely to continue in the stock market Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Aug 7.—Oil closed at *L7S.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & T2o., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

March ..
May ....
August .
October

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 5 points low
er. Middling uplands, 13.20, do., gulf. 13.45. 
Sales, 460 bales.

dn- zPref erred. A few snaps on hand now. Correspond- 
trice solicited.

Montreal Stocks.
MONTREAL, Aug. 7.-Closlng quOta- 

Sell. Buy.
The Empire Securities, Limited -

28 Toronto-Street, Toronto.:
Phone Main 6349.

■
tations to-day :
Bell Telephone .......................
Canadian Paclfti; ...................
Detroit United ........................
Dominion Coal ........................
Dominion Steel ......................

do. preferred ......................
Halifax Electric ...................
Lake of the Woods ............

do. preferred ...................... .
Mackay common ..................

do. preferred ........................
Mexican L. & P ....................
Soo. common .................... .
Montreal Power .....................
Montreal Street Railway
Nova Scotia Steel ..............
R. & O. Navigation ...........
Rio ....................................................
Toledo Railway ....................
Toronto Railway ................
Twin City ...................................
Dominion Coal, preferred .... 107 

—Bonds—
Bell Telephone ..............................  1069*
Dominion Coal ..............................
Mexican Electric ...........................
Montreal Street Railway ..........
Nova Scotia Steel
Sao Paulo ..............
Winnipeg Railway

severe d.13-
173% Open. High. Low. Close. 

..12.29 12.29 12.29 12.29

..12.38 12.29 12.37 12.37

..11.50 11.51 11.60 11.51

..12.03 12.06 12.03 12.06

eat. spring, 
Sat. fall, bus 
eat, goose, t 
gat, red. bud
a. bush............
ley. bush. .
I, buah............
and Straw 

r, old. per td 
r, new, per 
tie hay, ton] 
tw, loose, ti 
iw, bundled.j 
ts and Vegi 
Btoea. per bl 
aloes, new. 1

66%
r. COAL STOCK2U%
148%therefore. difficult to 

significance.
5030 •hares of British Columbia Amalgamat

ed Coal Stock must bs sold at. enes ts close sa 
estate. Will sell IS bleok» of 300 shares each 
and upwards at a sacrifice price.

J. E. CARTER. Investment Broker, 
Phones 428-i«t. Guelph. Oil.

continue to observe the trading prin
ciples, being guided by the removal or 
sustaining limits, as the best profes
sionals are. According to the bear ele
ment the big people are selling out on 
each other as they can. Be conser- 

, vatively neutral for the présent, as 
the best results wilt «be thereby ob
tained in daily trading.

Reducer support in A.C.P. is still 
reported around 80. Smelting will 
find its lower support around 105, we 
understand. No special buying orders 

find' are reported in B.R.T. above 50, and 
professionals will sell it on all rallies. 
Strong support is reported in St. Paul 
around 123-4,. .to which level .it was re- 

_t dured from 130.
expecting effective support in G.N7 Pr. 
around 125-6.
ported pending in M. K. -& T„ whose 
technique is not especially strong now. 
Atchison will meet good buying orders 
toward 86.
figuré. Support for N. B. is report- 

Penna. reduced support is noted 
around . 118.
bearing Reading and may take it to 
9G, where some 
noted.

70
Railroad Earnings.

Mo. Pacific, 4th week July ....
Texas, 4th week July .........
L. & N., 4th week July ......-------- .
Col. Southern, 4th week July .... *5,000
S. R„ 4th week July ,t..Ç...........
R. I., June net ............ .. ...........

6G%Increase. 
...$116,000 
.. 493,000 
.. 158,427

TO RENT66 A SISTER IN TORONTO.

David 8. Noble, drowned Sunday in 
the Kootenay River near Trail, B. C„ 
was a brother of Mrs. J. A. Leckle of 
Toronto. W. H. Noble of the marine 
and fisheries department at Ottawa, 
is his father. Should the body be re
covered it will be brought here for 
burial.

42

SPAOER&PERKIHS$30.00—■ Solid brick Store and
Dwelling, with Stable in rear, new
ly decorated throughout, immediate 
possession. Parliament Street.

For LI! particulars apply to —

91%
200191 352 

...3,042,098 66%
66%

MEMBERSAdministration :will proceed immed
iately against Alton tor rebating

will

^Decrease. 24% NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
GRAIN DEPARTMENT

100 keys, dress* 
ng chicken 
ng ducks, 1 
pi, per lb... 
t Produce- 
ter, lb.............

Money Markete.
Bank of England discount rate is 4 per

cent.

89%
f Expected city of Boston 

difficulty in placing its $4,000,000 bond 
issue.

A. M. CAMPBELLShort 
Three months’ 
New York call

per cent.Money, 2%
bills, 3 4l-16 per cent, 
bills, 3. 13-16 per cent, 
money, highest 2% per cent,,. lowest 2 

cent., last loan. 2% per cent. 
Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

ESCAPE PUNISHMENT. 12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2351. Direct private wire service Toronto 

to Chicago — No delays — Market 
letter mailed on request.

98 QUEBEC. Aug. 7.—At the request of 
Mr. Bourassa and his friends on the one 
side and the opposing party on the other, 
five men arrested on Monday night 
charged with disturbing the Bourassa 
meeting were liberated a few hours af
terwards, and no action whatever will 
be taken against them.

...
Southern iron and coal authorities 

consider last of half year bound ta 
make good showing.

• • •
Southern Railway conferences still

We have reasons for 7375 Sggs, strictly 
per dozen ...

F rash Meat 
Beef, forequart 
Seat, hindquarl 
Lambs, dressed 
Mutton, light, 
Veals, common 
Veals, prime. < 
Pressed hogs, <

Callper 
money at 101

Some liquidation is re- 107% EVANS & GOOCH92Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

J. G. BEATY, Resident Partner
TORONTO.

RAILWAY and RAILROAD

105%
—Morning Sales—

Detroit United Railway—1 at 67, 5 at 66, 
25 at 65%.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal—10 at 67. 
Lauren tide Pulp-H at 89, 25 at 90.
Lake of the Woods—25 at 70.
Textile-100 at 45.
Montreal Power—10, 26, 50 at 92. 
Dominion Iron—100, 100, 3 at 22.
Textile preferred—10 at 83, 10 at 83%. 
Lake of the Woods Milling, prêt.—50, 10

at 106.
Toledo Railway—25, 25 at 25.
Montreal Street Railway—2, 6 at 101%. 
Minn., St. Paul & Soo-25 at 98%.
Bank of Montreal—29 at 244.
Dominion Coal—5 at 55.
Molsons Bank—10 at 203.
Laurentlde Pulp., preferred—25, 25 at

proceeding s:eklng peaceable solution 
in Alabama. ' - ■ j It may be jammed to that

Insurance Brokers—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par. 1-82 prem. % to % 
par. % to %

8% 9 to 9%
9 17-32 9 13-10 9 15-1B

Waterworks Bylaw Approved.
The railway and municipal board 

has approved of a bylaw of the Town 
of Massey for the raising of $10,000 by 
the issue of debentures for the exten
sion and improvement of its water
works system.

The board has also an application 
from the Town of Sudbury for the ap
proval of a bylaw to raise $10,000 for 
a system of waterworks and sewage.

Sale of Timber Bertha.
The Ontario Department of Lands, 

Forests and Mines will advertise for 
sale by tender before Oct. 1 light tim
ber and tie berths west of the Junction 
of the Lake Superior branch of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

cd.
National bonds expect early call for 

a statement of condition 
comptroller of currency.

Half million dollars gold exported to 
Holland. - .

Professionals are still Rxsidikt Acnn
North British and Mercantile 

Insurance Company
Offices: lift East Wellington Street,

N. Y. Funds ...
Montreal funds.
CO days’ sight,.8 23-32 
Demand stg ...9%
Cable trans ...9 19-32 9 21-2. 9 15-16 10 1-16 

—Rates in New York—

thefrom
par.

FARM PROBONDS Y%TtoeTm
Full information gladly furnished on 

request.

buying orders are 
S. P. is bought on a scale, but 

may be jammed down further before 
getting effective support. Steel is

Twenty-three ‘roads fourth week K^reduced^su'ppwf'is “still3 noted It 

July show average gross increase 14.88 135.6 of courge_ lf support, limits 
per cent. are overcome, lower prices are not un

likely.—Financial News.

The prices quo 
data quality; 1 
it corresponding 
Hay, car lots, tod 
Waporated applj 
Butter, creamery 
Setter, dairy, lb 
Butter, tubs .... 
Inter, creamer)! 
llgs. new-laid. 
Cheese, large, lb 
Cheese, twin, lb. 
Honey, 80-lb. tlJ 
Honey, 10-lb. Uni

Posted. Actual. 
487% 486.60

483.15
Sterling, demand 
Sterling, 60 days' sight ... 484% WARDEN & FRANCIS

STOCKS FOR SALE TORONTO. 11
Price of Silver,

Bar silver In London. 32 l-16d. per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, U9%<: per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 54%e.

Banks gained $1,047,000 sinve Friday.

Rio Tlnto freely offering copper at 
18 3-4 cents.

E. R. C. CLARKSON10 Olty Dairy Pref. lO Canadian 
Blrkbeck. 14 Dominion Pei ma

rient. 25 Colonial Loan.
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Ont,

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gapd; J
All grades of copper were again re- p^d^n to-day’s 'Ito  ̂market, ex- 

duced 1-4 cent. < ^ < { tensive declines being sçored in most
The failure of the Brazilian loan no- '^fveme^t‘

gotiations: is responsible for some fh „ , v,. L ‘ ,
pressure, of South American securities from London, which were fofiowed by 
generally. ... | purchases of about 25,006 shares for

The anthracite.coal tonnage in July coverhigTo'absorlf'rim Hmbd'nfi1 Sh°?i 
aggregated 5,602,435 tons against 4.- hnn^fbout a modemte^rany011 ^ 
9«1.449 tons in July 1906. For the year stocks numerate rally.
to date 38,487,000 tons against 30,357,,000 
tons last year.
the- heaviest "ever recorded for that bad begn 
month.

100.
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET,

TORONTO.

—Afternoon Sales—
Laurentlde Pulp—50, 5 at 89.
Detroit United—25 at 65, 1 at 66, 10, 5. 5, 

2, 2 at 65, 5 at 64%. 10 at 66%.
Montreal Street Railway—5, 5, 1, 25, 14, 

5, 5 at 200, 25. 25 at 198, 75 at 200.
Toronto Railway—2, 25 at 100:
Montreal Power & Light—25, 10, 15, 5 at 

91, 10 at 90%. 5 at 90%, 5 at 90%. 25 at 90%. 
I.ake of the Woods Milling—10 at 70. 
Mackay—25 at 65. ♦
Dominion Iron & Steel, pref.—100 at 48. 

25 at 42%
Canadian Pacific—100 at 171.
Dominion Iron—100. 200 at 20%. 50 at 20%. 
Illinois Traction pref.—5 at 83%.

Toronto Stocks.
Aug. 6. Aug. 7. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
—Rails.— Hldei 

Prices revised 
Co., K East Froij 
ire In Wool, Hid 
•tine, Tallow, J 
Inspected hides. 
Inspected hides, 
Country hides .. 
C»lfskins. No. 1. 
Calfskins, round 
Horse hides. No. 
Horsehair, per 1 
Tillow, per lb. 
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed |
Rejects ..............
Lambskins ...... ]

GRAIN
The following! 

«one at the boj

Manitoba wheJ

C. P. R...............
Detroit United
Hahfax Tramway.........................
Illinois preferred ..........................
Mexican Tramway .. ...>. ... 
Niagara, St. C. & T. ... 75
Northern Ohio ..........  .................
M.S.P. & S.S.M..............................
Rio Janeiro.,...,
Sao Paulo 

do, rights ...
Toronto Railway
Toledo Railway ................
Tri-City preferred ... ..
Twin City
Wlnnipeg Railway .. 168

—Navigation—

174 173% 173 171

75
PIRK

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO
Assets Over $12.000,000. 

RIDOUT,STRICKLAND & JONBd 
69 Vlctorla-street. Telephone 6700.

The
were very easily obtained, how- 

and when it. became apparent 
dertiand

43% ... 
117 115

iôi ioo
1.12%ever,

The July tonnage is tbat no outside buying
1 attracted by the- ' extensive 

• j declines the trading contingent took 
the selling, side and' the bear crowd 

, , . , . . resumed the aggressive. For a while
to-day adopted a resolution strongly the industrial list furnished the prin- 
backlng Governor Corner in his fight clpal weakness, with Sugar and Amal- 
against the railroads. lhe resolution gamated thé features, and there wfas 
virtually tefis the executive to intorm a]s0 exceptional weakness in 
the house what further legislation he traction Issues, 
may want and he will get it.

102

New Yprk Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day

Open High Low Close 
81% 81% 75% 76%
41% 41% 30% 39%

54% 55
.. 107% 107% 101% 103T4 
. 52% 52% 49

'. i Vs i i 8%
.. 32% 32%
. 9% 9%

.. 89% 90

88%90 89
MONTGOMERY, Ala.—The house 167 WM. A. LEE & SONNiagara Nav ..............

Northern Nav ..........
R. & O. Nav ........ ,..
St. L. & C. Nav. ...

117117
55 Amal. Copper .

Amer. Car & F 
Amer. Locomotive .. 56% 56% 
Amer. Smelters .
Anaconda ...............
American Ice .........
American Sugar
A. C. O.......................
A. Chalmers ........
Atchison ...................
American Biscuit
Brooklyn ..................
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
J locking Iron ....
K. X.........................
Erie ..............................

96 Real Estate. Insurance. Financial anl 
Stock Brokers.64% . 64

the local
Bearish attentionj Was then turned to the railroad list, 

with the Harriman issues receiving
tish North America directors have de- ’ Amaigamate^and^the^metol'^fsu  ̂

dared a dividend of thirty shillings was accompanied by reports of further 
per share for the current halt’ year, reductions In the price of copper A 
and £36,001) sterling has been carried report that the Sugar Company ' 
£°n.'i.?r<3' , . ' liable for fines amounting to anywhere

Thirty shillings is at the rate ot 3 from $8,000.000 to $80,000,000 helped the 
per cent., or six per cent, per annum, decline in the stock, and unsettled 
This rate lias been paid since the year timent generally 
19V1

—Miscellaneous.—
132 130% 135 —MONEY TO LOAN-Bell Telephone 

do. rights .. 
B. C. Packers 

do. preferred 
Cariboo McK.

do. preferred 
Can. Qen. Elec

130 51%
General Agents

Western Fire and Mnrlue, Royal Fire la* 
eurance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Co., New 
York Underwriters’ (Fire) Insurance Co., 
Richmond St Drummond Fire Insurance Co., 
Canada Accident and Piste Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co., Ontario 
Accident Insurance Co.
22 VICTORIA ST. PIimsj M. 59? anl 9. 667

LONDON, Aug. 7 —The Bank of Bri- 113 115
32% 32% 
9% 9%

86% 83 
73 73
50 51
94 94%

170 171
22% 23 
65 65
22% 23% 
57 57
59% 39% 

7 7

Ho. 2 goose—1

«SfX”î ii
Mss--*'

73 7311« 115was 53^ 53\ 
95i* &

do. preferred..................
Canadian Salt ....................

do. preferred ..... .7.
City Dairy common.. 37 
. do. preferred ..
C. N W Land .. 
Consumers’ Gas 
Dominion Coal com. 60

do. preferred ........................
Dominion Steel coni. 21% 21 

do. preferred .... 
Dominion Tel.

Subscription Books 
Close Next Saturday

174 174
. 22% 23 Hran—$17 to $

■Pring wheat- 
«one.

sen-
The further tight

ening in time money was a further 
cause for uneasiness, funds being ex- 

Joseph says—Skepticism at any stage tremcly difficult to obtain for any 
of the speculative game is '.costlylongév than thirty days’ time. Shortly 
There promises to he, à comprehensive after 2 p.m. a vigorous attack succeed- 
oovering movehienj among the large ed in causing further sharp declines 
“shorts.” The Saratoga bear party is of from one to three points, at which 
split, a condition that" will be reflected some good support appeared and a 
almost immediately in the action of rally followed, hut the tone continued 
the steels. N.Y.C., Reading and Paciilc extremely unsettled, 
issues. Some tangible support will be money to 6 per cent, was a feature of 
given to Atchison. Buy conservatively the late dealings, 
for turns.

65901- 23% 23% 
do. 1st preferred .. 53% 5S% 
do. 2nd preferred

î'oundry ......................
do. 1st preferred 

Chic., M. & St. P.
Del. & Hudson ...
Ches. & Ohio ..........
C. C. C............................
Distillers ................... .
C. T. X. pref...........
Duluth S. 8...............
C. F. I...........................
C. G. W.........................
l^ead ..............................
Great Northern ..
Great North. Ore ... 53 
General Electric
L. & N ..................
Iowa Central ...
Interboro ..........
lnt. Paper ..........
Int. Pump --------
Manhattan ..........
K. S. U *................
Metropolitan 
Northern Pacific . . 127 127%
M S.

:
193%.. -193%

.. 40% 40% 

..7 7 Buckwheat—N1 
Bye—No. ï, J 

Pese-No. 2, J
nüx*d- *»c selle

(
34 35 3420, 35

127 127%
163% 163%

122% 124% 
161% 162 
34% 34%

l
113 118 The offering of 5 per cent. 30-year gold bonds of the 

Porto Rico Railways Co., Limited, at 92 1-2, with 50 per 
:ent. stock bonus, closes next Saturday, -subscriptions having 
been received in good quantity from Canada, England and 
the United States.

The Company has a Canadian charter, and is con
trolled by Canadians, with ah experienced directorate and 
capable management. Its electric railway and electric 
lighting business has been in successful operation for years. 
Completion of construction work now under way wijt 
greatly increase its present large earnings. f

Net earnings for the first six months of 19(37

34% 35do. preferred ............................
Lake; of the Woods.. 75 70
Mackay com ........

do. preferred ...
London Electric .
Montreal Power 
Mexican L. & P..
Niplsslng Mines ____ 8% 9.
N. S. Steel com ... 

do. preferred
North .Star ..............

do. preferred 
Ont. & Qu’Appelle 
Penmans’ Limited 

do. preferred ..
Toronto Elec. Light.. 140 

—Banks —
.. 172 no 
. 234 230

12 62
63 ti

72

j «ÿtr& ylfreights *'

67% <16% 66% 58% C0%
A flurry in call las. P. Langley f. c. A.

The closing was
People's Gas -will sell ex feverish and irregular at the late 

1 1-2 per cent, on Friday. This stock rally, 
is cheap. Cotton .Oil ’ common - will re-1 
cover quickly.

. 28% 28% 

. 10% 10% 

. 52% 52% 

. 128% 129

27 27%
10% 10% 
51% 51% 

124 125%

Chartered Accountant. 
Auditor, Assignee, Liquidât»?

Phone AL is*s.
McKinnon Building

45 45
S 7%

88 63 66%Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty :

The stock market was demoralized 
Chas. Head to R. R. Bongard—There to-day as a result of general liqui- 

is no chance of any real bull market dation and selling brought about by 
until money conditions improve, botn consideration- of present attitude of

I 53% 31 52% Fhi Toronto Flour—

Bigb,ker«'. $4.» ]

133 132
100H 1^9%
ll'Vi 12 " 
1-Hi 14V$
mi n k

122 132V1
107 107

HOFBBAU100 12V4 13 
12% 13^ 
13 1.3

100
f

• -

Liquid Extract of Milt
The most invigorating 
atlon of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain tn* 
Invalid or the athlete.

», « Ut, C lee 1st I ere# to, CjmUUi A«M
Ma»atact«re4 by

MIHMMl 4 CO- TOBDNTO. OXTA*g

Followilnnlp*
w?^,neCommerce 

Dominion .... 
Hemllton .... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan
Molsons ..........
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..........
Royal .................
Sovereign ..
Toronto ..........
Standard ....
Sterling ..........
Traders’ .... 
Union ................

2G% 25V» 26

1213*1 124 
06

12*4 L’64 
65V4

ss% 33 

96 >4

Sterling Bank of Canada. 206
9s'4

do. preferred ........ 127\* 127^4
North. American .... 65\ 65%
Ontario & Western.. 34
Pullman ....................
Reading ...................
People’6 Gas ... .
Mackay .....................
Missouri Pacific .

215 M K. T.......................
216H i N. Y. Central ....

. 220 219 were161 ICO

Ï0BACC$66,71 5.23. being an increase of $21,684.57, or 48 per. 190Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 
(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 31st July instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branchés of the Bank on and after the 1 5th day of August next, to share
holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the

3é214 24
cent over the same period last year.........  249

and
>45

A.290 ... 99 
... 89 89
... 67 67

We recommend the investment as safe 
prove very profitable.

likely to '220
.. 23.) 
.. 117

-.f, 66 er. 7:1 73% 71*4 71H
37 H 

Vûhi 106*1 
116H 119*4 

1VÏ 
59*4 

62% 85 
273» 2S

. 37^ 38 
. 110*%, 110*4

Pennsylvania...........*... 120^, 1*114
130 1 Southern Railway ... 18*4 18*4

60 Go

215
2*6 A. K. AMES. « CO

TORONTO, 7 AND 9 KINO STREET EAST
Limited - HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OILS
•4

1.34 1301st August to the 1 5th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board.
F. IV, BROUCHALL. General Manager.

1

t • *2. sideE:

km
140 do. preferred .

Southern Paclfl ? "........ 87*4 STS

Republic Î & ’S 
S. F. S.....................

140
—Loan. Trust. Etc.—

Agricultural Loan...........
British Am. Assur..........
Canada Landed ...............

123 29 29123 ST'S AND CREASES_______T»ronto, 9th July, 1907. 25 :-4u.2? _'4
33% 33% 32% 32%123 1»

a

ii

t. .*■e,

V

OSBORNE & FRANCIS
Members Toronto itock Exchange

STOCKS & BONOS
61 King St. West. . Toronto 246

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, $1,183,713.23

$1,000,000.00

fEvery Department of Banking 
Conducted with the Utmost Care

Accounts of Individuals, Firms and 
Corporations Solicited

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
ln“roURtlî£2 n*** * d*PO*,‘ end cem»e«md«l

No Delay to Withdrawal. Sitisfaction and Security Guaranteed.

$1 .# I open* an account.

BONDS OS-
substantial

PUBLIC-SERVICE
CORPORATIONS

at prices which permit of Urge 
interest returns. Our latest list 
of offerings sent on request.

DOMINION
SECURITIES

!CORPORATION LIMITED 
2CKTNU STEAST TORONTO,

II
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;CHanqb.

COBALT—Mining Issues Not Affected by Break in Other Stocks—COBALT%Uu$
e« of

New York Wheat—Aug. 90c bid, Sept. 9H*c bid, 
Oct. 92%c bid.

Oat»—Aug. 38%c bid, Oct. 88c bid, Dec. 
37%c asked.

steady at 12c to 13%c pc lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 
9%c to 10c per lb.

Silver Bar Mining do.............
Rothschild Cobalt Co. ......
Cleveland-Cobalt .....................
Ureen-Meehan Mining Co..
Nova 'Scotia Silver Cobalt.
Peterson Lake ...................
Conlagas, X-B..............................
Cobalt Central ...........................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.
Cobalt Contact Silver ....
Empress Cobalt ...................
Kerr Lake Mining Co.............
University Mine» .....................
Watts ..............................................
Canadian Gold Field».....................
Consolidated Min. * Smelt. ...
Canadian Oil Co. . ................ ...

1 Canada Cycle & Motor Co. ...
British Col. Packer»
Havana Central ....
Mexican Electric ........ .....................

—Morning Sales.—
Foster—100 at 66 
Conlagas—10 at 3.70.
Can. Gold Fields—4000 at «%.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Trethewey—300 at 61%, 200 at 61, 800, 400, 

600, 00, 50 at 60.
Foster-400, 500, 100, 200, 100 at 65. 
Conlagas—40 at 3 66.

ARE WELL LIQUIDATED 
' COBALT STOCKS STEADY

COARSE GRAINS HOLD 
BUT WHEAT IS WEAKER Metal Market.

NEW YORK, Aug. 7,-Plg-lron-Qalet. 
Copper—Weak; lake, 319.50 to 320.50. Lead 
—Dull. Tin—Weak; Straits, 338.60 to 339; 
spelter weak.

Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader * Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported 'the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade :

Wheat-
Sept............
Dec. .....
May .........

Corn- 
Sept. ....
Dec..............
May ........

Oats—
Sept............
Dec..............
May ........

Pork-
Sept........... .

Ribs—
Sept.............

Lard-
Sept. ............. 9.12 9.15 9.07 9.07

New York Palry Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 7.-Butter-Steady, 

unchanged ; receipts, 9899.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; recelpts,1912. 
Eggs—Steady, unchanged ; receipts, 8380.

3.603.70

treel.
16

Open. High. Low. Close. Mining Market Uninfluenced by 
Demoralization on the Larger 

Securities Exchanges.

Drop in Wheat Options Continued 
at Chicago—British Grain 

Cables Steady.

POSTPONE CONFERENCE.
877»877490)4 90)4«1
92)494), 92),94)4 Controllers Will Hold Further Con

fab With Manager Fleming.
97%A. Goldman. 99% 97% 5%99)4 6%

120.00
UR 54%65V, 54%55%

51)451)452)4 52)4 Manager Fleming of the Street Rail
way has notified the board of control 
that he will be unable to attend the fur
ther conference on extensions, arranged Considering the demoralization on 
to be held to-day, but that he will be other exchanges the markets for Co
ready to go ahead to-morrow. | ^ lt aiac^a to-day were comparattve-

A coming change in the King-street j 1Da“ 77, th„ mlnl„~ shares
service is announced. The intention Is to lY Arm. Trading in the g
turn west-bound King-street cars down | waa °t the smallest variety 
Church-street to Colborne-street, com- for the lightness of offerings prie 
pletlng a loop by Colborne, Melinda and ’ would doubtless have responded to tne 
Jordan-streets, and returning east. It Is pessimistic sentiment at present ex- 
probable that east-bound King-street cars, tant regarding all securities. Nlplsslng 
will turn down Bay-street, and by way wavered under pressure on the New 
of Melinda and Jordan-streets back to York curb and the price broke 1-8 low- 
Klng-street. This plan of splitting the ar than last week At the Toronto
King-street line presupposes, of course. “ *“ '• ___ nn 0.
the laying of tracks on Bay and Jordan- f^Tare^oTe^h acTiv^is-

Mr. Fleming has informed the city en- sues. Trethewey and Foster lost a 
glneer that the trees on University -ave- point or two, but ihe selling was not

the aggressive enough to influence prices 
building of lines on that thorofare, and ' to any extent. The appearance of the 
he maintains that there would be less markets under existing conditions lb 
danger to life than with lines on either accepted aa indicating that liquidation 
Elizabeth or Teraulay-street. Mr Rust thoro and that some
says he favors Teraulay-street, but Is j __ ** ,./ Kxx nannimH tn hriniropen to conviction as to a line on Univer- j new force will be Q nt
sity-avenue. ‘out any volume of stock at current

1 prices.

1ST 52% 52%53)453%World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 7.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Hd lower, and corn futures )4d higher 
than yesterday.

At Chicago, September wheat closed 
2%c lower than yesterday, September 
corn %c lower, and September oats 
higher. \\

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 25»; 
contract. 80. Cordi, 140, 28. Oats. 44, 4.

Northwest cars to-day, 499; week ago,
237; year ago, 432.

Primary receipts of wheat to-day, 1,310,- 
stfipments, 368,000; week ago, 729,000,

335,000; ’ year ago, 1,236,000, 792,000. Corn 
to-day, 436,000, 525,000; year ago, 403,000,
847,000. Oats to-day, 318,000, 164,000; year .
ago 904,000, 466,000. Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LONDON, Aug. 7.—Mark Lane Miller LIVERPOOL, Aug. 7.—Wheat—Spot
Market—Wheat—Foreign quiet but steady, quiet; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 0%d. 

. English firm. Corn—American firm and Futures easy; Sept. 7s 2%d, Dec. 7s 4)4d, 
rather dearer; Danublan firm. Flour— March 7s 4%d.
American quiet but steady ; English quiet Corn—Spot firm ; American mixed, new,
but steady. 5s l)id; old northern, 5s 2)4d. Futures

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—The state crop quiet ; Sept. 4s ll)4d, Dec. nominal, 
report of Iowa makes condition of wheat Bacon—Long clear middles, light, quiet, 
on Aug. 1, 85, against 90 in July and 93 63a gd; long clear middles, heavy, dull, 
at this time last year. Condition of corn 5is: short clear backs quiet, 46s 6d; clear 
Is 79, compared with 76, a month ago and bellies quiet, 60s.
j at this time last year. Condition of Lard—Prime western. In tierces, steady, 

oats is 76, against 89 last month, and 90 44s 9d; American refined, in pails, firm, 
at this time a year ago. 45s,

com.. 1World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 7.43)4

42)4
42%43 44%

43% 41)443%
44%43%45%44 Vs

Toronto 16.20.. 16.20 16.20 16.20

.. 8.70 8.70 8.65
ixchango. Cobalt Stocks WANTED8.65
MVI & CO. 10 shares International Portland 

Cement.
1000 shares Cobalt Lake Mining 

Company.
1000 «hares Larder Lake Proprie

tary Goldfields (pooled).

will soon be a purchase. Write us and 
get the latest information.ITS

Exchange 1 Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Asked Bid. WILLS 8 CO. 1t. 000;

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ...............
Big Ben ............................
Buffalo ...............................
Abitibi ............................... .
Cleveland ..........................
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Lake ...................
Colonial .............................
Conlagas ...........................
Foster .......................... .
Green Meehan ............
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake ............ .........
McKln. Dar. Savage
Nlplsslng .........................
Nova Scotia ..................

Mr. Ruat Differs With Assertion That ~ ... , ___  £t!1erfi0",.1,Lake ............
City Has Been Penny-Wise. Greville A Co. Charge Weak Prices R^Rock

________ to Manipulation. silver Leaf ....................
“Citizen” has written to The World ■■ Silver Bar ......................

complaining that the city has shown a Greville & Co. in their market letter Silver Queen ................
short-sighted policy In regard to the say: ^o man^enquir^^we Temiscanring (old stock, ..1.04
KM sLîlSlt.^ PU.ousD°mrn Platers into sacrificing University ..

are being replaced, and it is the conten- your good stocks. , and British Columbia Mines—
tion of the writer that had the city spent say, “Buy while stocks are low California
a small sum In applying a solution of age of men and shortage of cars, the f?ar|hnn MeTfinnin,’................."
tar or like substance, the p’anking would bring your average down. Con. Mining * 8mAttag"". 130
still be sound. | 1><: x>ear. B.C.—Owing to snort c G F S

City Engineer Rust says that the long- shipments have not been so heavy as £>iam0nd Vale........
evlty of the work could only be assured dPStred bv the management, but they
by having the planks undergo first a ~0ine along very nicely and as Gran bv" Smeller'" 145

s. gsKLErsu-i-cSK ’$
;;rr.rv™."Sir;,.,,;..»-»»-.»
not warrant such an undertaking. The them in an average of 37 per ton. The Stunwinder .............
use of tar, says Mr. Rust, has proved market is low and the stock an ex- white .Bear (non-ass able).- 6)4
unsatisfactory. jcellent buy, In our opinion. a „a5!ü~ „ „

I Nlplsslng—Has had 400 men pros- Gsn, Pacific Railway ...........
!pecting the surface since the snow Niagara, St. C. & T. ......
went. They have made many dlscov- ^a"ulJ Tramway..............

Deaths registered at the city hall yes- | eries, adding millions to the intrinsic Toronto Rallwj^ ..........
terday were : | value of the property. The manipula- Twin Cltv " ‘

Helen Abraham, 6 months, acute Inal- torg profess that they are going to Winnipeg Railway..............
gestion. I work the stock down to 37 before they Navigation—

ChIarles°Oscar°DavlsJ ^I’months^'lndl- I absorb it. It is a case^of get rich Niagara Navigation ............
gestion * . V4 . ! quick at your expense. Our advice is Northern Navigation ...........

— McMahon, still-born. j to buy on a scale down and so make R. & O. Navigation ................
Wm. H. Wauffts, 65 years, cancer. j sure of your share of the profits, for St_ Lawrence Navigation..
Lillie Ferguson, 30 years, pernicious i when It goes up—and It will go up _Banks—

vomiting of pregnancy. j with a bound—you may miss it and Commerce ........................................
— Smith, 20 hours, blue disease. , I not be able to get In when you want U’°w|n. ...............................................
Ada Ellis Ritchie, 31 years, heart fall- lt This stock is worth more than „ .......................................

ure, following septicaemia. ever It was Hamilton ............................
George Douglas Richardson, 8 months Cobalt Lake-Have four veins they ^erlal^ .iiiiXi"!!!!".!":
Francis'Cowan, 1 day, premature birth, have not touted yet. Merchants' .................................
J Harry Lubar, 49 years, carlnoma of University—Has not yet had time or Metropolitan ................................

stomach. men to put on new veins discovered, Molsons' ...................... .................
Marion Thompson, 14 monfhs.marasmus. about which we wrote a few weeks Montreal ...
Amy Gertrude Higgs, 25 years, per- ago. Nova Scotia

nlcious anaemia. ! The Jacobs—Are working on old Ottawa ------
Emma Grundy, 87 years, old age. I veins; the later discoveries they have Royal ............
Annie Clark, 5 months, asphyxiation. I not tofiched yet. Sovereign (new) ...................
Ethel McDonald, 3 years, meningitis, I 1’os ter—In our opinion never was a Standard ...................................

complicating scarlet fever. , beUer buy than it is now. Some of «‘erIln8 ......................................
I our clients on the spot have switched .....................................
their Trethewey holdings into Foster. t;nlon ...................................

OTTAWA, Aug. 7.—Hon. Sydney Fisher ' tTrethewe>\ however,Unlted Empire Bank .... 
has arrived In New York from the old ** 5"ou bought at a higher figure we Loans, Trusts, Etc.—
country, and goes thru to his home in would advise you to get some more Canada Land ...................

He returns to Ottawa next and bring your average down. Canada Permanent .........
j Silver Queen—We hear excellent re- Central Canada ................

Hon. William Templeman leaves to- ports of this mine, and the stock looks Colonial Investment ....
morrow for the Pacific coast, where he }j}(e a bargain at present prices. Dominion Savings ..............
will spend the next two months. | McKinley — Is cheap at 31 and we Hamilton Prov...............

Among the prime minister s callers this consi(jer n one of the best. Huron & Erie ............
morning was Archie Campbell, M.P. to. Cleveland-Has 40 men at work and Imperial Loan ............
Centre \ork. we see no cause for anxiety. Wê would Tended Banking .....

rather buy more to bring the average {jondon Loannadla“ 
down. National Trust ..

OTTAWA, Aug. 7.—Range officers for Peterson Lake—Has 20 men at work Ontario Loan ..............
the D. R. A. meet, which opens on Aug. •and otIr correspondent considers lt a Toronto Mortgage ............... 112
27, have been appointed: i good buy. Western Assurance

They are : Capt. Graham Bell, Lieut. Cobalt Develppment—The engineers’ Miscellaneous—
A. A. Pinard and Lieut. Ogilvie of the ; reports on the six properties under de- Bell Telephone ....
43rd ; Lieut.-Col. R. Brown, Lieut. Burn- lvelopment are very encouraging. The Canadian General Electric. 118
holder, 5th Dragoons; Capt T. A. Phil- j North Cobalt Townslte is filling up. Canadian Oil ..............
lips, Guards; Lieut. G. A. Church, Set - . -^e hear Qf 70 new houses being built, City Dairy common ..
vice Corps, ah of Ottawa; LieuLGoodei- a blacksmith.a ahop and aome stores, d°- Preferred ............
ham and Lieut. H. Scott Harden, Toron ! alSQ a aehool house. The railway sta- Consumers Gas ...........

tion is under construction and all Confederation Life ... 
trains will stop there next month. nnminl^n SüLÎi ,#* S

to aU the 8tock you can Electric Development ......... 60
get hold of. Macaay common

do. preferred
Manhattan Nevada .............. 40
Mexican L.. & P.........................
National Portland Cement. 70 
Nova Scotia Steel com 
Toronto Electric Light .... 150
W. A. Rogers preferred..............
Western.& Northern Lands ...

—Morning Sales.—
Conlagas—150 at 3.56.
Foster—2000, 200 at 66. Thirty days’ de

livery. 100 at 66.
Nlplsslng—100 at 7.87)4. 20. 20, 20 at 8.00. 
Trethewey—600, 500 at 60%. TOO, 500, 500 

at 60.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 8. 500 at 8%, 600 at

»
k York. ew4f!
P Exchange ;

Members of the Standard Stock and Mimas 
Exchanf:.

18 Adelaide Street East
TORONTO-

15
streets.

.......... 3.00 2.00
88%ONOS it

IOLD 0,5 «ACO.l
GO Phone M. 7466nue would not be Interfered with by

1623
J. r. CARTER, Investment Broker,

Phone. aSS-i»;. Guelph. Oat
1517

2.00 1.00
3.75 3.60 ■hinge. Jo To. 4 COBALT STOCKS66 63

38
..190.00 
.. 3.75

BOUGHT AND SOLD
3.40 F. ASA HALL Sc CO.,

«°* Temple Building, Toronto,
Member. Standard Stock Eachause.

1.00 50WASTE OF CITY’S MONEY?93ETC. 8.00 7.62BUY WHILE LOW. 19%. 21
•d1821white, new.Cheese—Canadian finest 

steady, 53s 6d; Canadian finest colored, 
new, steady, 55s 6d.

I C0.,
Ixchange.

pfew York
Kromission. cd 
fB, cor. King 

Phone M. 2754. I

25ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. W. T. CHAMBERS S SON.. 3.50
8% 8Receipts of farm produce were one load . _ .

of grain 40 loads of hay, a few dressed New York Grain and Produce, 
hogs and a few lots of potatoes. NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—Flour—Receipts,

Oats—One load sold at 50c. 10,382 barrels; exports, 3367 barrels; sales,
Hay—Forty loads sold at $15 to $17 per 4750 barrels ; quiet and lower to sell. Rye 

ton for old and 312 to 314 per ton for new. | fiour dull.
Dressed Hogs—Prices unchanged at I Cornmeal—Barely steady. Rye—Easy;

39.25 to 39.75 per cwt. No. 2 western, 88e asked, f.o.b.. afloat.
. Potatoes—Farmers' loads sold at 90c to wheat—Receipts, 175,900 bushels; ex- 

31.10 per bushel; car lots at 33.50 to 33.65 ports, 8870 bushels; sales, 2,500,000 bushels 
-per barrel. futures and 96.000 bushels spot. Spot

Market Notea. weak ; No. 2 red, 93%c. elevator; No. 2 red,
M. P. Mallon," wholesale poultry dealer, 95c, f.o.b., afloat; No. I nwO»™' '

33 Jarvis-street, received 23 crates from $1.06^4, f.o.b., afloat, >*o. - -hard ^ j 
various parts of Ontario, containing over 95%c; lowest prices for wheat In several 
250 pairs of chickens, ducks, geese and months were obtained to-day 'jodei heavy 
turkeys, which came by express. Mr. stop-loss selling, attributed to big; pri 
Mallon reports prices steady, with affair malY receipts better northjvest weat ^

r^s.erh°: t1 |
Wheat, spring bush............ 30 86 to 3.... 4e%c;"*Dec“«PA^to 3L01%° doted °99%c;
S E ::::

Wheat, red, bush........... 0 90 .... 164 1S7 bushels; sales, 96,000 bushels spot.
..........  0 51 Spot easy ; No. 2. Gl%c, elevator and 80%c
...........o go ’ f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 61%c: No. -
...........v yellow, 60%c. f.o.b., afloat. Option mar-

without transactions, closing

Vtmb»»» Snmdard Stock and Misinz Bxchanzx

< Kla« St. East. Pious M. 273. 
Cobalt and Larder Lake Stocke bought 

and sold on commissiee.

23 22 WANltO! Lne Aft nt* in tverv 
city *rd town in Can

ada to handle our m« ritorious and high- 
grade C obait and Larder Lake dotation*. 
Correspondence solicited.

TL'Jk.’W’ Sc CO. Limited.

1.00
99

.. AO* 
. 4.W

59%
ed2.00 _I

/> 38

A. E.OSLER&Ca72 8-720-730-731-732 Traders 
Bank Building. Toronto. edT yAND ALL 

UNLISTED 
SECURITIES

6 4 ia KINO STREET WEST2%3%

Cobalt Stocks-125
I7% 6

17 Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phonal

3Correspond. Phone, writ; or win lor Questioni. 
Main 74J4./415.

125
90

is, Limited
roronto.

9
4 27% 22 Coball Slocks Bought and Sold.

Correspondenca solicited.
GREVILLE 4. CO., LIMITED

(EstiblUbad 18);)
Member, of Standard Stock and Minina Exchange.

60 YONOe ST., TORONTO

12%15
4

174 173%
CK 75DEATHS IN THE CITY .

42
lia Amalgsinet- 
pnee te close an 
603 nhsrst saoh

116Peas, bush.......................
„ Barley, bush............ ..
^ Oats, bush.......................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, old, per ton....
Hay, new, pe.r ton..
Cattle hay, ton...........
Straw, loose, ton..;
Straw, bundled, ton.

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bush....

■t Potatoes, new, per bbl 
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb*.
Spring ducks, per lb
Fowl, per lb......................... 0 10

Dairy Produce— -
Butter, lb......................................30 22 to 30 25
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen ........................ 0 23
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....35 60 to 30 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 50 
Lambs, dressed weight.... 0 13 

ft Mutton, light, cwt
r Veals, common, cwt............ 6 00

Veals, prime, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt

101
93

WANTEDfe rn
:nt Broker,

Guelph. Ont.
ket was 
about unchanged.

Oats-Recetpts, 51,000 bushels; exports, 
1500 bushels. Spot firm; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., 55c; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 6oc: 
natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 56c to oSc; 
clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs.. 57c to 61c.

Rosin—Steady ; strained, common to 
good, 34.50. Turpentine—Firm, 59%c. Mo
lasses—Dull.

.315 00 to 317 00 

..12 00 14 00

..10 00 12 00 

.. 7 00 

..13 00

93 Live Agents to sell the stock of the 
best mining and developing company on 
the market Big money being made. 
Write to Box 33, World.

66RKINS 126

170
30 90 to 31 10

3 653 50 YOUR SPARE TIME 
PROFITABLY EMPLOYED

230

kCHLNGE v
30 11 to 30 15

218Sugar Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 7 —Sugar—Raw quiet 

and steady ; fair refining, 3.43%c; centri
fugal, 96 test, ,3.93%c; molasses sugar, 
3.18%c; refined quiet

0 180 15

ENT 0 11 0 13 WANTED—160 Introducing to careful Investors a splen
did mining and developing proposition. 
Our representatives are making big 
money. Full particulars. Box 34, World.

0 12 Canadian Gold Field* Syn. 
Consolidated Smelters. 
Carlboo-McKInney.
White Bear.

Wire order buying or nelllsg.

pox <& ro»s
STOCK BROKERS

Standard Stock Exohangs Building, Toronto

202Lice Toronto 
Is — Market '

245
-iLocal Fruit Market.0 25

Deliveries of fruit down at the Scott- 
street market yesterday were compara
tively light, but sufficiently heavy, in 

• view of the Wednesday half-holiday, to 
j supply all demands.

Fruits of all kinds continue firm, but 
j in almost all kinds of vegetables there Is 
a marked decline In quotations.

The market yesterday might fairly be 
classed as good and snappy for all trea
sonable lines. Raspberries are pretty well 
cleaned out, and this week ought to see 
the last of them. They sold readily yes
terday at from 12c to 14c a basket, whole
sale.
Raspberries ..................................... 1
Green peas, Can., basket... 0 35 
Tomatoes, 4-basket crates,

Texas ...............................................
Cucumbers, fancy, per bu... 2 25
Rhubarb, per dozen..................0 35
Lettuce, leaf, per doz.............0 15
Potatoes, new, per bbl.......... 3 75
Potatoes, old, per bag............ 0 90
Beets, new, per doz................... 0 15
Parsley, per doz..........................0 25
Onions, green, per doz...........0 10
Asparagus, Canadian, doz.. 0 75
Watermelons, each ..........*0 30
Lemons, Verdlllas, new...... 4 00
Limes ....:......................................... 1 00
Cherries, eating, per bask.. 1 25 
Cherries, cooking, basket... 1 00
Cabbage, new,, per bbl............ 1 50
Red currants, basket-............. 0.98
Currants, black ........................... 1 00
Gooseberries, basket ...............0-90
Bananas, per bunch............ .. "
Cucumbers .......................................
Georgia peaches, 6-basket

crate .........................
Plums, per box............................
Huckleberries, per basket... 1 2a 
Corn, new, per doz 
Apples, per basket

Kenneth Weaver 
Real Estate and Mining Brokerent Partner 21610 50

1250 15
2188 00 10 00o. SYDNEY FISHER RETURNS. .. 134 1307 00 Cls mi Ne»otlitil 

P.O. Pox 3oi.
Corrnooadsnei Soils'"»!

Phone 28.
1408 50 10 00

9 50 9 75 «<17100ILROAD Buy “Nlplssing” and 
“Nova Scotia”122% 121FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. ALL EBAHIS BOUGHT* 

BOLD ON COMMISSION.

B. RYAN «SS GCW*
Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange 

Trader» Bank Building, Phone M. 201*
l«d.f #

COBALT |g From
o 6%
r f urnisbed on

121 120Knowlton.
week. 160The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations : 
Hay, car lots, ton,, bales....$14 00 to $15 00
Evaporated apples, lb............  0 09 0 09V4
Butter, creamery, boxes....... 0 21*
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls............0 20
Butter, tubs ....................... 0 18
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Cheese, large, lb...
Cheese, twin, lb....
Honey, 60-lb. tins.
Honey, 10-lb. tins..

We carry “Nlplsslng’' on margin.
6.50 6.40 J. T. Eastwood Sc Co.

<d 24 Slag St. West, Toronto. Canada.
71

12030 12 to 30 14 
0 45 'RANCIS .... 185 182

121
21 mcjuaitttmtm

When getting out a catalog
T l« NOT HOW CHEAP 
T IS HOW WELL DONE 

That means a saving to you. 
GET OUR ESTIMATES.

1210 21 2 001 75 I Minlnd Properties Wanted
Prospectors and others wishing to die- 

pose of mining claim» or developed mines 
In Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
full particular» to the addrcaa below.

The properties will be examined by 
competent mining engineers and, If »atls- 
factnry, arrangement» will be made te 
buy the same.

Address: General Postofflce. Box 4SI, 
Toronto, Canada.

. 1070 19 2 40' OFICERS OF THE D.R.A. 118RKSON 0 24 I0*25 157. 0 19
1300 12 4 00

0 12% 109: 1 oo
E, 800 09 HUNTER-ROSE, Temple Bldg.0 20

. 0 10
(Printers!134 1300 15ihambers

6EET,
Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers’in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins^ Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.30 09 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers, 0 08
Country hides ... ...................,30 07 to 30 07%
Calfskins, No. 1, city.................. 12 ....
Calfskins, country ......
Horsehldes. No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb............
Tallow, per lb....................... 0 05%- 0 06
Wool, unwashed 13
Wool, washed .............................  23
Rejects ..............................................  17
Lambskins,. ......................................... 40 -

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

1151 00
800 40

.. 37 G0RMALY, TILT ft CO.5 00 eelto
198%1 50 Member* Standard Stock Exchange

to. 3001 20 WE WILL SELLO. Stock and Bond Brokers63%1 60 THANKSGIVING DAY.1 10
25 American Palace Car. 320 ; 2000 B.C. 
Amalgamated Coal, 6%c: 2000 Cobalt
American : 5000 Cobalt Development; 35 
Colonial Investment St Loan, I6.1<0; 1000 
Larder Lake Proprietary, 40c; 10 
coni (American). 322 ; 300 Mhrconl (Cana
dian), 31 15; 600 Northern Commercial Tel
egraph. 31.50; 500 Raven Lake Portland 
Cement, bid wanted.

82 and 84 Adelaide Street Bast.
Phon, M. 7 ;<><•#•

1 40
OTTAWA, Aug, 7.—It is probable that 

Thanksgiving Day this year will be the 
last Thursday In October.

Before the date Is set by the govern
ment a deputation from the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association will be heard with 
respect to their request that Thanksgiv
ing Day be on a Monday.

, Message of Thanks From British 
Journalists.

Mr. Charles M. Hays, second vice- 
president and general manager, Grand 

Cables Steady—Hogs Easier in U.S. Trunk Railway System, Montreal, is in 
Markets. receipt of the following message:

. _ ________ North Bay, Ont., Aug. 4, 1907.
NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—Beeves—Receipts, The party of British journalists now

2795; steers opened slow; best grades j (n Canada, on completing their pleas- 
steady, others lower; fat bulls and f“t ; urable tour thru Quebec and Ontario 
cows steady; others slow to 25c 1o”®1=; I Qn the Grand Trunk System, desire to 
steers, $4-50 to 37; bulls, 33 to 34.35, ' record their appreciation cf the excel-
’I SVVtm mXPLWerlo°oo.ay' qUa‘Ur3 ! L^ arrangements made for them and 

Calves-Recelpts 2814; ' veals opened j the unvarying kindness with which they 
slow* fell off 25c, closing weak, butter-; have been everywhere received. They 
milks slow veals, 35.25 to 39; culls. 34 to also particularly wish to acknowledge 
35- buttermilks. 33 to 33:50; ted calves, 34. the personal attention and unfailing 

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 5119; sheep | courtesy extended to them by Mr. H.
steady; lambs film and 10c to l“c higher: , R Charlton, who has made the tour
sheep. 33 to 36.25; few head 35.50; culls, |jn every sense delightful and complete
32.50 to 33; lambs, 37.60 to 38.30; one car, ^ ̂  m.,nuteat detall.
SwërRe^‘aPvy' Æhtmhaog.et 3^“to 37 < McbQNKEY^

67% 66%INS. CO 1 4011 ed
67 6625 3 50 2 001 00 Leave the Camp.

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—It is reported 
that 200 miners have left the Cobalt 
district for the Port Arthur mining 
camp, which is not affected by labor 
troubles.

o 30 0 250 20248000,000.
ko &JOKBd 

Lphone 6700.
43 Mar-44%

0 14 3 50 603 25
0 24 1 10 67%690 90
0 18 1 50

0 180 15 92%

& SON 0 400 25 125 WE BUY AND SELL ALL MARKETABLE 
COBALT AND LARDER LAKE STOCKS. 
WRITE US WHEN YOU WISH TO TRADE

Bryant Bros. & Co.,

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the following 

closing transactions and sales on the New 
York curb:

Nlplsslng closed, 7% to 8, high 8, low 
7%; sales, 6000 shares. Buffalo, 2% to 2%; 
100 sold at 2%. Colonial Silver, 1% to 2. 
Cobint Central. 18 to 20, high 20, low IS; 
2500. Foster, 60 to 65, high Co, low 63; 500. 
Oreen-Meehan, % to %. King Edward, 
% to 1; 200 sold at 15-16. McKinley, 13-16 
to 16-16; no sales. Red Reck, % to %; 
no sales. Silver Queen. 15-16 to 1; no 
sales. Silver Leaf, 8 to 8%: no sales. 
Trethewey, 58 to 62; 200 sold at 60.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed 8 to 9; 
1000 sold at 8.

CATTLE MARKETS.'inanclai &ni The following are the current quota
tions at the board of trade :•a.

ABERNETHY SASKAT- 
2 CHEWAN,

The M*el Seccisilul, Matt Preiptreui aad 
Mas! laflasatlsl District la Caaada't West.

We have for sale the choicest s lection of 
Improved farms ret offered in Saskatche
wan. Picked wild prairie lands at tempt
ing figures. __________

LOAN-« Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 95%c. Dealer» In 
Unlisted Securities

84 St. Francois Xavier Dt.,^ Montreal.nti
ltoynl Fire IS* 

irance Co., NeW 
Insurance Co., 

? Insurance Co,, 
e Gla»» Co., 
ice Co., Ontario

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Barley—No. 2. 63c bid; No. 3X, no quota
tions; No. 3, 50c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 45c, outside 
points.

8%.
Silver Queen—Thirty days’ delivery—50 

at 1.0S.
Cobalt Central—300 at 20.
Cobalt I.ake—-Thirty days' delivery—200 

at 18.

?
ONTARIO MINING DIGEST

Deroted to Minin* and Mar
ket Neve. Investor», send 
for cost to-day.

Digest Publlihiag Co., 43 Stall St.,Tarsal»
I» AMPLE 

COPY FREEi —Afternoon Sale*.— 
Trethewey—100 at 61. 1000, 200 at 60. 
Nlplsslng—5, 15 st 7.87%. 10 at 8.90, 100 

at 7.76. 20, 15 at 7.75, 15 at 8.00.
Silver Bar—300 at 25.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 8.
White Bear—10.000 at 5.

The Geo. W. Bewell Co». Limited,Bran—$17 to $18 per ton, outside.39» aol P. 867
Baal Estate Brokers and Financial 

Agents, Abernathy, Saak. 1347341Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.RANCIS BUY NiPISSINGBuckwheat—No quotations. PUTS BLAME ON PICTURES.

Sellers. Buyers.Exchange
Rye—No. 2, no quotations. Foster-Cobalt Mining Co .. ..

Trethew'ey .....................................
Buffalo Mines Co.....................
MeKinley-Par.-Savage ....
Cobalt Silver Queen ............
Silver Leaf Mining Co ........
Abitibi & Cobalt Mining Co 
Beaver Silver Cobalt ......
Red Rock Silver Mining Co. ... 
Temiscamlng ........................................

OND9 Cobalt a Surprise.
Thomas W. Gibson, deputy minister 

or mines, received a letter yesterday main causes of assaults made on south- 
from D. B. Rushmore, mining engineer ern women by negroes, according to 
of Schenectady, N.Y., who visited Co- Mrs. Nannie Curtis of Texas, national 
bait recently with the American min- organizer of the Women’s Christian 
Ing engineers. He says he was much Temperance Union, who said in an ad- 
surprised to find such valuable de- dress at the Epworth Assembly to-day: 
posits of ore in Cobalt. i | "The saloons have robbed us white

^ women of our loved ones, of our homes, 
and now they have robbed us of our 
clothes and have hung us upon the walls 

; of saloons to Inflame the passions of 
I drunken and black brutez.”

LINCOLN, Neb., Aug. 7.—Pictures on 
the walls of southern saloons are the We will carry this 

Stock on Margin
WILLS & CO.

ee 59Peas—No. 2, 79c outside.Toronto 246
Wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 89c; No. 2 

mixed. 88c sellers, outside; No. 2 red, 90c. East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Aug. 7.-Cattle-Re- 

75 head; dull; prime steers, $b.3u

slow and

For Batoche Column Fund.
H. R. Allen, secretary of Batoche Col

umn Tablet Fund, Is In receipt of the 
the Hon. Maurice Gif

ford. C.M.G., who was a" trooper In 
French’s Scouts in the 1885 northwest re
bellion. Later on he took part In the 
Matabele war, where he lost an arm. He 
also was a member of the Rhodesian 
force in the late Queen Victoria Jubilee 
procession.

8f. C. A. Corn—No. 3 yellow. 61%c; No. 2 yellow. 
Cl^c to 62c, Toronto basis, lake and rail 
freights.

celpts,
t0Veals—Receipts. 200 head; 

steady, $5 to $8.25.
Hogs—Receipts. 3500 head; slow; york- 

ers and mixed, steady; others 10o to lSc 
lower- heavv. 36.35 to 36.50; mixed, 36 60 
to 36.70: yorkers. 36.70 to 36.75: a few, *6.80; 
pigs. 36.80 to $6.85: roughs, 35.25 to 35.50. 
dairies. 56 to 36.50. .

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 200 head, 
alow and steady ; prices unchanged.

sum of 320 from
... _ Member.ofthj

1 8 Adelllde SI. E. standard Stock ssd
Mining kxchanBe,

kintant.
Liquidât»?

45. ’
•ip Toronto

Flour Prices.
-Flour—Manitoba patent. 34.60, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 33.50 
bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $5: second patent. $4.40; strong 
bakerV? $4.30.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-dày :

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. McCann Gold Mining Syndicate
aU its from Cobalt camp, and thoaa fromFollowing are the weekly ahl] 

January 1 to date:
Weekeadisr 

Aug. 3
1 ii inp.u.ia.
100,000

JOIN THIS AND MAKE MONEY. Lim
ited to 500.syndicate shares of 325.00 each.

The syndicate own a valuable claim In 
Abltlbl, assaying 31270.00 per ton. Each 

ndlcate member shares pro rata.
Write

ground floor proposition.
SMILEY & STANLEY,

4 King-street W.. Toronto. Phone Main

Army Colonization Scheme.
LONDON, Aug. 7.—A prominent Salva

tion Army official. Interviewed respect
ing the Canadian colonization scheme, 
said nothing could be done until the re
port of the commission on the suggested 
site was received. If the land and cli
matic conditions were satisfactory the 
scheme would succeed.

« Don’t Let Your Friend* In Muskoka 
Have the Laugh on You.

A little party were to meet at thetl'5y1 
Union to go to Muskoka, but some of 
them failed to connect. However, the 
rest went up by the Canadian North
ern Ontario and the steamer Sagamo 5166 
from Lake Joseph Station. Arrived 
at the Royal about 4 In the afternoon, 
they went for a fish, had a pleasant 
time and were fortunate enough to get 
a nice catch of bass, which the chef 
cooked for their dinner. Later In the 
evening they went down to the dock 
In time to see the belated ones getting 
off the “trip.” They had come the 
wrong way. While taking the banter 
well about losing a whole day's sport, 
the late arrivals registered a mental 
vow to take the Canadian Northern 
next time.

Week .adlsg
Aug. 1

f >• I» peesii.
347.400

66,000
61.000

of Ma11»
mg preP£ 
ever to"*!

ko.
L. CaaadUi A*»*

l by ** ' 

3NTO, 0>"YA**f

Slsce Joui 
C u in pounds

3.001.078
96,000

•2-20,-254
40,000

134,530
476.157
43.518

1,346,018
84,078

.110,000
«1.383
37.530

tlsc. JSS.L 
C u ic sound.

1,333,830
4,080,180

141,360
74,250
44.000

192,35#
196,780
45,170

Chicago Live Stock.
7—Cattle—Receipts.

for full Information of this
Xiplesiag 
S Ova Ss.lt >
OBriea 
Red Rook 
Right ef Way 
Silver Queee 
Silver Leal 
Trethewey 
Tewaflite 
Temtakamiag
Uai varsity ____
Imperial Cebalt ..........

ICHICAGO. Aug.
20.000: market, best strong, others weak, 
common to prime steers. 34d0 to *7.60: 
cows, S3 to 35: heifers. 33 to 36.50; bulls. 
33 to 35: calves. $3 to 37.25; stackers and 
feeders, 32.50 to 35. ,

Hogs—Receipts, 25.000: market So to 10c 
lower; good to prime, heavy, 6.05 to 36-10; 
medium to good, heavy, 35.90 to 36; but
chers’ weights. 36 to 36.15: good to P!"*me’ 
mixed, 35.90 to 36. light, mixed. 36.15 to 
56 20: packing, 35.50 to 35.80; pigs. 85.60 to 
36.25; selected. 36.20 to 36.30: bulk of sales. 
$5.90‘ to 36.10.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 12.000: mar
ket strong: sheep. 33.80 to 36.50: year
lings, 35.60 to 36.70; lambs, 36.50 to 37.85.

Kn ffalo
Coniagaa
Cobalt Ceatral
Colonial
Drummond
Fester
Greea-Maehae
Hud.os Bay 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs)

TOBACCO AMD LIQUOR 
HABITS.

246

COBALT
DEVELOPMENT

iTlfà ÏÏfÏÏiJ Tones and invigmatee the whoK

1
Dr. McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re

moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine and only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price 52.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. I» 
a safe and Inexpensive borne treatment; 
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 

k. loss of time from business and a certainty 
of cure. Address or consult Dr. McTag- 
gurt, 75 Yonge St., Toronto. Canada. 4

249,060
935,302
188,000

105,405LaReee
McKinley

The total shipment» for the week were 679,805 pounds, er 339 teas.
The tetal shipment* siaae Jan. 1, 1907, am new 15,123,666 pennda, or 7561 

tang. In 1904 the camp produced 188 ton*, valued at $136,217; 1» $9Ak, 1144 
Una. valued at 11,473.196; In 1906, 6129 Urns, valued at $3.900.000.

INE3 OILS
2000 Shares 1er Ml* •* Iffc 0*f
•here. ApplyOILS

tax 32, World.
!ormeriy tFindsor)

SES British Live Stock.
LONDON, Aug. 7.—London cables are Terento, Ont,
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WMTED-ESSfS
Fields. Peterson Lake a..d all other market
able stocks. State quantity and lowest 
price for quick «ale. ______

16 King Street 
West ’Phone 

v Main 981*HERON & CO.

f
I

Mining Investments.
IN

NORTHERN ONTARIO
Correspondence Invited

T. W. MURRAY, 43 Vlclsrla St., Tarsal».

LAW & GO.
LIMITED

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-729-78C-731-733 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, CNT. ed7

We recommend and offer for sale

‘BIG BEN’
AT 50c PER SHARE

Sovereign Securities Co., Limited
1423 Traders Bank Bide., Toronto, Canada.
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and the fact that they were living In a 
new house, recently completed, shows 
that the disease Is directly traceable 
to the family in question.

Three children are affected, and while 
the disease to of a mild type the strict
est quarantine will be maintained. To 
this end the house was immediately 
quarantined, and a nurse sent up from 
the city.

An emergency meeting of the board, 
of health was held to-night to con
sider the beet means to cope with the 
situation.

It was at first resolved to leave the 
matter wholly in the hands of the lo
cal medical health officer, and pro
cure a tent in the event of other cases 
developing.

Later it was decided to remove the 
children to the Swiss Cottage, where 
they will be maintained at the expense 
of the town.

A strict quarantine will be exercised 
on the house, and the children, who 

! have been allowed to mingle with the 
affected ones, will be vaccinated. The 
prompt action of the board of health 
will, it is hoped, avert any further 
spread of the disease.

St. Clement’s Church was the scene 
of a very quiet wedding this morning, 
when Miss Blanche Leithes, Newmar
ket, youngest daughter of the late R. 
T. Newmarch of Brtdgeworth, Eng
land, was married to George W. Co
burn of Brandon, Man. The Rev. T. 
W. Powell officiated and Robert Boul- 
den played the wedding march. -After 
the wedding a repast was partaken of 
at the residence of the bride’s gister, 
Mrs. H. Hopkins, Sherwood-avenue, at 
ter which Mr. and Mrs. Coburn left for 
eastern points before returning to their 
home at Brandon. ,

The public school board met in spe
cial session to-night, and the resigna
tion of Miss W. Thomson of the Da- 
visvllle school 'was received and ac
cepted with regret by the board. Miss 
M. Cowling, sister to Miss Cowling of 
the Egllnton school, was appointed to 
fill the vacancy. W. Hogg tendered 
for the’ installation of new return 
mains thru the basement of Egllnton 
school and for the connection of the 
same with the boiler. The sum asked 
is $150, but the work will be done by 
day labor.

FIVE HONORED 0RPHIN5 
GIVEN I JOLLY OUTING SIMPSON ooMMunr,

limitedTHE
rSl

Thursday, Aug. 8.H. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood, Manager.! registered

Ontario Motor League Takes Boys 
and Girls From Homes to 

Scarboro Beach. Men’s Bargains 
To-Morrow

POPULAR YOUNG LADY 
" WEDS IN JUNCTION

ISell' F I raHr Mmilnail
Hll Iil i

y/ Five hundred orphan children, in
mates of various institutions of To
ronto, were given an outing yesterday 
by members of the Ontario Motor 
League. It was a day filled with 
pleasure, and included an auto drive 
about the city from the rendezvous In 
Queen’s Park to Scarboro Beach, 
where every place of amusement was 
thrown open to the little ones to en
joy themselves to their hearts’ con
tent.

The excursion was enjoyed by all 
the orphans domiciled In public in
stitutions, with the exception of those 
in the Boys' Home on George-street, 
where quarantine regulations were ob
served owing to an outbreak of 
measles.

Perhaps the pleasures of Scarboro 
will be for these, too, when the in
stitution has been given a clean bill 
of health.

Orphans’ Day will be an annual 
event. It was observed last year by 
the motorists of Toronto, and was sj 
successful that a greater excursion 
was planned for this year. About 80 
automobiles were volunteered, and 
these gaily decked with flags as
sembled at the appointed hour and 
were driven to the homes for the ex
pectant pleasure seekers. These in
stitutions contributed the raw mater
ial for a great day:

Protestant Orphans’ Home, 150 chlld-

8acred Heart Orphanage, 100 chiid- 

Girls’ Home, Gerrard-street, 60 chlld-

y/J
Men's $3- Trousers for $1.98.Stouffville Bowlers Make Great 

Showing—County Commission
ers Inspect Bridges.

100 pairs Men's Odd Worsted Trousers, fine 
closely woven material in mid-grey shades, with neat 
single and double light and black stripe patterns, made 
up ■ in first-class style with side and hip pockets and 
French fly, sizes 31 -44, regular 2.75 and 3.00, Friday,

1.1illIp]
1 il

TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 7.— 
Wm. Farr, aged 92 years, of 250 Da
venport-road, the oldest resident of 
Toronto Junction, died yesterday. 
Flags floated to-day at half mast from 
the town hall and Carlton fire hall 
as a njjgrk of sympathy with the re
latives, and respect for the memory of 
the deceased, who has been a resident 
of the Junction for upwards of 50

Men's Odd Coats $2.98,
100 Men's Odd Coats, handsome shades, in 

light summer weight tweeds, neat grey plaid checks 
and mixtures, also darker colorings, single-breasted 
sack style, lined throughout and splendidly tailored, 
sizes 35-42, odd from suits that sell at 7.50, 8.00,

; 9.00 and 10.00, to clear Friday....................................

2.88years. Mr. Farr had enjoyed good 
health up to four weeks ago, when 
he was afflicted with a stroke of 
paralysis, from which he partially re
covered, but a second attack on Sun
day last resulted in his death. Mr. 
Farr was born in .Bedfordshire, Eng
land, ir, 1815, but in 1867 he came to 
Canada and settled on a farm near 
the corner of Bloor and Dundas- 
stieets, where he also carried on the 
business years ago. Mr. Farr has 
been connected with the Davenport 
Methodist Church ever since It came 
into existence, and was a member of 
the first trustee board of the church. 
Deceased is survived by two sons and 
two. daughters of a famil yof seven. 
These are: Mrs. Rowntree of Toronto 
Junction, w hose husband is postmaster 
at Davenport; Mrs. Bitherey of To
ronto Junction, Joseph of Toronto 
Junction, and Samuel of Michigan. 
Mr. Fari-’h wife died 11 years ago.

The funeral service will be held on 
Friday at 2.30 p.m. in Devonport 
Church, apd interment will take place 
at Prospodt Cemetery.

The body of Mrs. Mae Rodgers, who 
died yesterday at 445 Quebec-avenue, 
will leave the Union Station at . 7.55 
a.m. to-morrow via the G.T.R. for 
interment at Cannington.

About 0.30 o'clock this evening a 
man named Frank King was put in 
charge of the Toronto Junction po
lice for creating a disturbance on a 
Lambton car, and interfering with the 
conductor. The police allowed him to 
go with a warning.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Townsend, 184 Western-avenue, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding 
this evening when their second 
daughter# Miss Ethel Ida ^Margaret, 
became the- bride of Mr. J. Herbert 
Colvin.

At 7 o’clock the bride entered the 
drawing room with her father, to the 
strains of Mendelssohn's wedding 
march.

Th3 ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Hazlewood in the artistically 
decorated drawing room, where sweet 
peas, palms and oak boughs were in 
profusion.

About forty relatives and friends 
were present to witness the ceremony 
The robe worn by the bride was 

lace over taffeta, with the eus-

Two-Piece Suits
p Boys' Saits.

Boys’ Good Strong Canadian Tweed Two-1 

piece School Suits, in a dark Oxford grey shade, 
wide twill weave, also a neat club check pattern, 
coat made with shoulder straps and belt and finished 
with servicable linings, sizes 24-30, regular 3.00 and 
3.50, to clear Friday ................................................................

Boys’ Cotton Wash Suits to clear, assorted 
shades of light and dark blues and greys# also blue 
and white, neat stripes, checks and mixtures, sailor 
blouse, Buster Brown and Russian

SPECIAL CLEARING PRICES

$io Suits *t 6.75 
$ia Suits at 7,75m 2.49We want to remind the well- 

men of Toronto that 
Fairweather quality in Summer 
Clothing represents the best- 
made, best-tailored and highest 
class of Ready-to-Wear Gar
ments that can be bought in Can
ada.

m dressedil

ren.

ren.EAST TORONTO.
styles, 4 to 10ren.1 Many Matters Come Up For Adjudi

cation by Magistrate. Children’s Aid Society, Bimcoe-street, 
60 children.

Fred Victor Mission, 50 children. 
After embarking in the autos the 

children were photographed and pre
sented with souvenirs.

Luncheon was served upon the ar
rival of the party at the wnite city at 
Scarbor and the children were then 
taken around to visit wonderland.

They rdde on the scenic railway, shot 
the chutes, took the third degree, saw 
the Frisco earthquake, bumped the 
bumps, and at - .will patronized the 
many other attractions on the grounds.

The committee in charge of the ex
cursion were: Noel Marshall, president 
of the Ontario Motor League, T. A. 
Russell, vice-president, E. M. Wilcox, 
secretary, end Geo. JH. Gooderhaiii, 
Wm. Dobie, M. C. Ellis, M. it. Iriih, 
,W. A. Kent, H. C. Osborne.

The following loaned cars for the 
drive: R. G. Hunter, J. C. Eaton, T. 
A. Russell, W. A. Kemp, Noel Mar
shall, Wm. Dobie, G. H. Gooderham,

• W. H. Gooderham, F. Roden, H. C. 
Osborne, Harton Walker, Sen. Geo. A. 
Cox, A. E. Gooderham, SigjHenry i el- 

the whole affair and the magistrate | lat, R. E. Menzle; R. J. Cluff, C. H.
Rust, R. Robson, M. Bachrack, H. H. 
Williams, F. W. Stairs, Herman Ner- 
lich, H. B. Wills, A. B. Rea, G. A. 
Morrow, W. Bohne, Nelson Butcher, 
G. F. McGuire, J. J. Main, R. Diskette, 

William Bell charged W. Dynes «with Q. D. Stevenson, F. L. Culver, T. M.
. assault, and the latter was fined $1 and Ostrom, R. J. McIntosh, E. B. Nettle- 
! Costs. - field, T. W. Horn, C. R. Cooper, > P.

Magistrate Ellis will hereafter hlod Leadley, J. H. McKinnon, L. B. How- 
! court in East Toronto at 3 o’clock on | iana, Sydney Small, 3. A. Walker, A.
] Thursday afternoon stead of Wednes- p Burritt, W. H. Moore, P. C. Larkin, 
6aX- w. G. Tretbewey, J. M. Smith, Wm.

Stone, Canada Cycle & Motor Co., 
Dominion Automobile Co., Internation
al Auto Co., Ford Motor Co., Hyslop 
Bros., H. C, Hammond, H. C. McLeod.

Roden Bros, contributed 150 souvenir 
bracelets for the little girls, the York 
Mineral Springs Co. gave 
dance of ginger ale and soft drinks, 
and the Robert Watson Co.; contri
buted candy.

Two hundred dollars was contributed 
by those present to defray the ex
penses of the, trip.

years, regular up to 1.50, .to clear Friday . .
1

EAST TORONTO. Aug. 7. — Police 
Magistrate Ellis spent a busy forenoon 
yesterday, when he disposed of some 
eight or ten, more or less, serious 

[ infractions of the law.
Assistant Crown Attorney Monohan 

prosecuted.
Two Italians, who subscribed to the 

high-sounding cognomen of Dimlnick 
Masavit and Dominick Masick, were 
charged by George Edwards, an ice- 
tender on thé G.T.R., with aggravated 
assault. The evidence seemed to show 
that Edwards was contributory to the 
trouble and that the efforts of the G. 
T.R. foreman were directed between 
the two. The Italians were each fined 
$2 and costs, and Edwards will be 
tried for disorderly conduct on Thurs
day afternoon, a week hencé.

John Smith was charged with being 
insance, and the charge was supported 
by the medical men. Magistrate com
mitted him to the asylum.

William John Heatley, charged with 
housebreaking with intent to steal, de
clared that he had no recollection of

Men's Underwear and So Forth.
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, pale blue and 

pink shades, sizes 40 to 46, regular value 65c a 
garment, Friday.............................................................................

Boys’ Navy Blue and Striped Bathing Suits, 
20 to 30, regular 25c, Fri-

The same exclusive style and in
dividual character are exhibited-

1 1 in our low-priced suits a$ in the 
higher-priced. Ahd the price 

concessions we are offering now 
make these suits doubly desir-

■;

I
j iJ

. able.: M 
!|

one piece, sizes
day ILight and 

Weight 
overchecks 
ken plaide. All sizes.

Medium- 
Grey e, In

and bro-5 Men’s One - piece Kersey Bathing Suits, 
sizes small, medium and large, regular 50c, Fri-

Men’s Fine White Wash Neckwear, four-in- 
hand style, 2 1-4, 2 1-2, 3 inches wide, regular up 
to 50c, Friday........................................................ . .

Men’s Elastic Silk Web Suspenders, fancy 
colors, white kid cast-off ends, regular 50c and 75c, 
Friday..............................................................................................

n
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Wiïtletown:

One of Vaughan Township’s Oldest 
Pioneers Passes Away.

THISTLETOWN, Aug. 7.—A pioneer 
in the history of Vaughan Township 
passed away yesterday in the person 
of John McKinnon, 86 years ' of age, 
and for 65 years a resident in this 
district. ,

Mr. McKinnon for some years, re
sided in Markham Township, before 
coming to Vaughan, and was well and 
favorably known in the county. The 
late Mr. McKinnon was predeceased 
by his. wife Ann Just five weeks.

He was the last surviving son of 
the late Archibald McKinnon, one "of 
the pioneer settlers, who came to 

• Canada with the Hudson Bay Co. in 
the early days of the province.- 

Deceâsed is survived by a sister, 
Miss Christena, and six sons.

The latter are Archibald of Toronto, 
Hugh and Nathan of Manitoba, John 
A., of Haileybury, James of Michigan, 
and Duncan at home.

Deceased was a member of the Pres 
byterian Church, and a Liberal. The 
funeral will take place to St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church Cemetery, 7th 
con., Vaughan Township to-morrow 
(Thursday), at 2 p.m.

day l
Also—

We are quoting "| -3 and ^ -2 .121off
our regular prices on all our 
Men's Summer 
Special value In 
Hosiery, Negligee Shirts and 
Washable Neckwear.

Furnishings,
Underwear,

’ imposed a fine of $5 and costs, in each I 
! of the two cases, without an option of 
time. Prisoner could not produce the 
wherewithal, and the magistrate sent 
him down for 15 days.

I I

cream
tomary veil edged with lioniton, ana 

shower bouquet of flow • cE hall from Hull and 
want Grocers and all 

other users everywhere ts 
see that they are fully stocked with

EnnY’S Sell-Openlno
1 J Square Bottom

Wshe carried a
era. 00Her attendant. Miss Mabel Aldridge 
of Toronto, looked very pretty in a 
gown of cream gloria cloth, trimmed 
with lace and ribbon and white tule 
hat with plume. Mr. W. A. McMas
ter performed the duties of grooms-

84-86 Yonge Street.

IYORK CO. COUNCIL CHAMBER.

County Fathers Make General Tour 
of Inspection.

assets pf the Mammoth Fair Co.
G. A. Brodie is absent in Scotland, 

and on his return the veteran horse
man expects to bringt3rut a shipment 
of horses, the rival of anything he has 
hitherto accomplished.

The public library will be closed the 
last two weeks in August, when Miss 
Lennon, the librarian, will take her 
holidays.

iff i mar , ..
During the signing of the register 

Miss Bertha A. Duncan of Emery 
sang, ’’Beloved it is morn.” 
groom’s gift to the bride was a pearl 
pendant; to the bridesmaid a pearl 
broach. Mr. and Mrs. Colvin left for 
Muskoka later in the evening, the 
bride wearing an Alice blue voile with 
hat to match. On their return they 
will reside at 275 Louisa-street.

PAPER BAGSII■Mil I
an abun-Thc YORK COUNTY COUNCIL CHAM

BER, Aqg. 7.—Warner Seneca Baker, 
Reeve Tom Legge (King Township), 
Reeve George Henry (York Township), 
Reeve Evans (Etobicoke), Reeve Pugs- 
ley (Richmond Hill), county commis
sioners met to-day for the trans
action of monthly matters.

In the afternoon, accompanied by En
gineer McDougall, they visited a num
ber of leading bridges thruout the 
southern portion of the county, with

I c

the strongest and most 
perfect on the market.a 11 Experts Coming.

BERLIN, Aug. 7.—The commission of 
electrical experts and railroad officials 
appointed to visit the United States, Can
ada and Mexico for the purpose of study
ing transportation facilities. Will sail 
from Genoa Aug. 12.

iA Iî i UNIONVILLE. “CHARITY NEVER FAILETH.” Always Everywhere in Canada, Ask 
for Eddv’s Matches.

STOUFFVILLE. I
Editor World: As a member of the 

fraternity, allow1*me to Join my thanks
---------- a view to reconstruction, and in some j Wjth yours to the members'St the On-

UNIONVILLE, Aug. 7.—The death cases to consider the building of new i tario Motor League for their exhibi-
STOUFFVILLE, Aug. 7.—Rev. of Samuel Herbert, the second son of ones. ‘ ’ tion yesterday of the Christ spirit in

Mitchell of London is spending a few Samuel Allen of Toronto, which took - turning their costly carriages into
days calling on friends. place at an early hour on Monday, IN GOOD SHAPE. pleasure vans for the “little tots of

Rev. H. Miller of Syracuse is visit- camé as a great shock to his many    i misfortune." The sight was enough
ing his brother F. D. Miller, who has friends in the village and city. Ac- The_ Ontario Railway Board, after ! to turn thé bluést pessimist into
been seriously ill. companied by his sister, the young their trip over the new extension of confirmed optimist of the ultimate tri-

Dr. Frank Dutocan of Ithaca, Mich., man came out on Saturday intending the Metropolitan Railway, which they umph of the good over the evil of this 
; who is on an automobile tour as far to spend the holiday at the home of his yesterday Inspected, expressed the world. For the first time.in my life I j 
! north as Uxbridge, called on M. F. uncle, Matthew Allen, a short distance greatest satisfaction with the roadbed j w ished I owned an automobile, , and 
Hagerman this morning. Dr. Duncan west of the village. On Sunday he an<j the equipment in general. Chair- [was sorry I had no part or lot In the 

accompanied by Delos Harrlng ■ was taken ill, presumably with heart man Lelteh Is reported as having stat- ' matter.» I envied the happiness of the | 
ton of Unionviile, and Dr. Arthur trouble, and Dr. Trumpour of this vil- e,j yesterday that the road was In good members of the league. This is preach- 
John of Barrie. Inge was called in, but despite the condition, and that the danger from ing the Gospel of the Son of Man (born

Rev J. Knight, who has Just re- best efforts of the attending physician accident was practically reduced to a of humble parents, amid lowly sur- 
turned from a visit to the old land, he passed away. The body was remov- ,j minlmum. , roundings), with#’“demonstration and
spent Sunday in town, the guest of led to the home of his father. 150 Vic- --------- with power." ; By this "cup of cold ]
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Warriner. toria-street, Toronto, from which Auction Sale. water given in .the name of a disciple,” j

Two rinks from the Uxbridge Bowl • , place the funeral took place this af- David Beldam has received instruc- I'’cel Marshall And his co-workers do
ing Club visited town yesterday, and te£,'?oorL to M°JJntPleasant Cemetery. t(ong tQ goll by put)llc auction on Bri- more good than à score of sermons on . 
plaved the local team, with the result | Th® Rev- John Pearson officiated at day Aug. 9, at Kennedy’s Hotel Wo- "Love Your Neighbor as Yourself. | 
that the visitors were overwhelming- the home and at the graveslde. bum, 50 yearling and" two-year-old This is the kind of preach!n^ ^'s °1lg
iv defeated, .the score standing j „„„ 5 , e,h“f '"L™ , steers and heifers, 5 fresh calved cows, world is hungry for. After seeing this
47 to 21 in favor of the home clut>- ufdCSet Vo^her of deceased are on a i15 backward springers and 10 bulls, all exhibition of good will one feels like go-
The greatest good-natured rivalry pre- «West brother of deceased are on a f cho,ce breeding qualities. Sale to Ing and doing likewise.
vailed and the visitors ware delighted , *'vo list Thurfdfv d’ h commence at 2.80 p.m. sharp. 245 pleasure it gives not only to_ the boys
with the outing and the treatment the> arrlvea last Ihursday. ------------------------------- and girls who enjoyed the rjde, but to
accorded by the Stouffville Club. The ---------- Miss E. Summer» Dead the owners of the gaily-decorated car-AU™iA- - .KsJssrarssjnà; srJusKSNriurs
S. M. Warriner, Thompson, Local Cricketers Score Fine Victory t her home on Beech-avenue Balmv nlght than th* owne1*8 °* the au*°8,Wm. LaFruugh Mining, Over City Team. &£h. T,™ a^ye^rto'Ulss."^^! wh£ an tosplBratton t «Ives the
Wm. Sanders, Nolan# ---------- nt Mias Fnnhemi» community! It is Just suen nappyJ. W. Shankel.sk.. 29 Lee. skip ........... 8 AURORA, Aug. 7.-A cricket match of llrlie-str“t School events that make life worththe liv-

Urquhart, was played on the Aurora grounds on ing, and give hope to brave hearts that
McGilltvary, Monday, Aug. 5, between the St. Cle- n_ - . . are battling for the right against the
Rev. Harper, ment’s team of Toronto and the home _ * nfl * combined forces pf pride and selfish-

Rev. Young. team, resulting in a victory for Aurora CHATHAM, Aug. 7.—The will of the ness that seem to gather strength and
skip ...............13 of 45 runs in the first innings. St. -ate Dr- s- A- Kifig of Kingsville dis- n'omentum as this little old world

Clements went first to bat and were Poses °* an estate of $187,000 among spins put its brief day. Do it again,
retired for the small score of 62 runs, h,s three children. J. M. Wilkinson,
due to the clever bowling of Bennett 
and Webster, Reid and Forbes

Young Man Dies Suddenly While on 
Visit to His Uncle.Local Curlers Win Notable Victory 

Over Northern Club.m 11ffll 1 ;
if î |iî i : 
m ' :

i|
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

‘‘THK HOtlsE THAT QPA LIT Y BUILT”

Store closes daily at five, and 
Saturday at one o’clock, during 
August.

’ c.

1
a 1

<S
lilti mi,

i $9 ; - ■1 '1

FVlwas

Ü
SHOE POLISH 1

£ hnonce used and you will 
discard every other. 
Insist on getting it

, nj.fi >\/
\K ; IsrEoiALur&l

fi* AuBlack and all 
jCelers, 10c 
and 25c tin* 186 IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES

fill ||: s Plie» | Insomnia Constipation 
Dropsy Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fit» 
Catarrh Headache Rheumatism 
Asthma Diabetes

And whatH '■ 4
1 _ , , Skin Diseases

Sciatica Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Eczema Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Deafness Dyspepsia Bright’s Disease 
Syphilis stricture Varicocele
Tumors ________ J*
Rupture ' Emissions Salt Rheum 

Anyall Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

&I ONE OF THE INCIDENTS 
IN THE CLEARING UP 

OF OUR SUMMER 
WEARING WANTS 

- STOCK IS

Summer 
' Vests 

At Half Price

Cancers Lost Manhood

C. W. Sydie,
A. Elliot,
Dr. Ira Freel,
Dr. W. Sangster, 

skip.....................

j; On# r!»it advisable, but if im»#e«iMe seed 
li iwtery and i wo-cent staiopi for reply. 
Cmo% Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 8t#.

Hour»: 10n.ni, tel p.ro., 2 p!ro. to * |xm. 
vlosea on Sunday during July and AujfUit

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 lereeti Street, lemto, Omari*

A : V32Sri

■ is

47 Total 21Total
N. L. Martin & Co., the firm to 

whom the Mammoth Fair Co. of this
place assigned some six months, have j ing double figures, namely, 13 and 12

and final ] rfespecyively. Aurora following sent 
dividend of 11 1-2 cents on the dollar. Dr. Stevenson and Barnett to face the 
This makes at total of 31 1-4 cents On ! bowling of Stewart and Downard, the 
the dollar, to he realized from the ! former carrying his bat thru the en-

I tire innings for a well played 63. The 
! side was retired for 107. 
followed and made 78, of which Train- 

I or secured 48 by strong, aggressive 
| cricket. Houston also secured double 
figures, viz., 15. Aurora’s fowling in 
this Inning was also good, Holman do
ing particularly well.

I1
SWANSEA.i secur- Sues Lawyer For Negligence.

John J. Moore, 37 Brant-street, has 
taken action against L. C. Smith, a 
barrister, for damages for refusing to 
enter suit against the city ihr dam
ages. Moore broke thru the /sidewalk 
on Bat hurst-street into the/ areaway 
of a liquor store.

WHAT A PITY
Editor World : Re your report of the 

proceedings of the township council 
yesterday, I noticed that a deputation 
of Swanseaites, headed by Mr. Wil
liam Rennie, he being the only one 
resident on Ellls-avenue, applied for a 
street car service on this thorofare. 
The report, however, did not state 
that a petition signed by all the large 
owners and residents, except Mr. Ren
nie, had been presented to the council 
over six weeks since, protesting 
against electric cars. The avenue re
sident, having built expensive houses 
in view of maintaining a strictly quiet 
and safe residential street for their 

R families, want their rights safeguard
ed. Besides, there are three sharp 
curves, which would render car traf
fic extremely" hazardous in this road-

now declared the second
“ARABIAN" ASHORE.I That ambitious people, through hard 

work, invariably neglect health—it is 
pitiful to look Into their pale, tired 
faces and see plainly written" there 
the evidences of transgressed law.

The penalties of overwork

■ I
Wash Vests from Paris, London 

ew York, exclusive and CORNWALL, Aug. 7. -(Special.)— 
The steamer Arabian wa* driven 
ashore on the big shoal in Lake St. 
Francis, opposite Lancaster, this af- 

Strand Hotel Mova*. ternoon and remains there fast, but
The Strand Hotel, on East Adelaide- uninjured. 1

street, closed Its doors last night. At 30 
Victoria-street the business will be con- off. 
ducted until the new hotel is built.

and N St. Clements
pnoF.wmûtars electric «solehigh-class, $4.0u, $5.00 and 

$6.00 values, for $3.00.
il are as

easily seen as they are hard to bear-
sleepless nights—tired mind and body_
hearts that flutter and cause all sorts 
of uncomfortable feelings.

Happily, if these symptoms have not 
been so long established as to be 
chronic. ’’Fen-ozone’’ will cure them.

Its mode of action is very simple, 
its curative power 
makes people eat

il T
Tug* have been sent for to haul her>jScore’s Homespun Suits, •i • i

B $22.50 NORTH TORONTO. Will Deport Nellie.
Nellie Maloney, a fair-haired colleen. 1 

was haled before the bar of justice 
in the police court yesterday morning \ 
charged with annexing sundry articles 
of Jewelry and other feminine adorn
ments from the T. Eaton store. A j 
gush of tears was accepted as a plea 1 
of guilty and as she is an orphan of j 
but 17 summers she was committed I 
to the Home of the Good Shepherd till 1 
Aug. 14. 5

She will be deported » . ]

Own nU tm. cruni, SnhUm. . ..t m. 
kfNlallD.tiaOs. au*. TM. mmm KWmu___
They warm Hie Feet and Limbs, cur# Crampe, 
Pains, and all aches arising from cold, and will 
positively peereat and cure Rheumatism. The 
regular price is Me. per pair, but In order to In
troduce onr large Catalogue of Electric Appli 
anoes. Trusses and Druggists’ Sundries, we will 
send one sample pair, any size, and our new 
Catalogue on receipt of 26c. Agents wanted.

#The F. E. KARN CO.. Limited'
Cer. Queen * Victoria Sts.

V'i Score’s Guinea Trousers, Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.Board of Health Meets and Discusses 
Smallpox Situation. very great, 

more because It 
creates the wholesome feeling of hun
ger.

($5.25 spot cash.) Wr Th* great Uterine Tonic, and 
■Fljonly safe effectual Monthly 
'Mjjjjm Keguliiior on which women can 

depend. Sold in three degree a 
"2*1 of etrvngth-No. 1, $1; No. X, 

.J 10 degrees étranger. $3; No. 3, 
for special caeca, $5 per box. 

I by all druggists, or sent 
/ vT Prepaid on receipt of price.

Cook Nimmm CA,Ton«T ™&t. ù<£Jïifwiruuiï)

: II NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 7.—An out- 
bteak of small-pox was this morning 
reported on Sherwood-avenue in the 
home of a family named McGinnis, 
who recently came into the town from 
the city. The cases were * 'discovered 
by Dr. Bell, provincial health officer,

R. SCORE & SONV If you want strength and endurance, 
use Ferrozone—it will give it toif way. .

It is to be hoped, therefore, that 
the council will not overlook the de
mands and rights of the heaviest rate
payers in Swansea.

77 King Street West. you.
No other tonic is so full of nutriment 
and strength making properties. Even 
one 50c box will prove its enormous 
merit; try Ferrozone.

SoldI
Toronto, Cas.

John Ellis.
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Along with the price 
advantage of 25 per 
cent, off actual values, 
there is the high qual
ity of our furs to be ta
ken into account, and 
the certainty that furs 
generally will be in 
popular demand t w o 
months from now\
25 Per Cent. Off Furs 
During August Only

Furs bought now will be 
stored, free of charge 
until required. This is 
not a clearing - out sale. 
All our furs are newly 
made up in the latest 
styles.
If you can't visit our store, 
write for out Catalogue.

Ccr, Yonge & Temperance Sts.
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